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BY BRIGITTE PETERSEN 
I: .; 

amish council gave third reading Oct. 6 to a proposed zoning 
aw amendment which would legalize secondary suites in sin- 

e-family houses throughout the district. The legalization program 
iuld require homeowners to upgrade suites to building code stan- 

s and to hold valid business licences. 
un. Paul Lalli was the only council member to vote against 
reading. Lalli said many people are currently out of work and 

cost of upgrades to secondary suites would be onerous for 
eowners. He recommended council postpone the bylaw for 

“We should be looking at developing a bylaw that fits Squamish,” 
aia Lalli. 
‘Colin. Meg Fellowes said the existing situation of illegal suites is 
t acceptable and she supports the bylaw. She said if the bylaw is 
pted, it will not be implemented overnight. 

Xt will allow some time for people to really get organized under- 
th this new bylaw,” said Fellowes. 

Coun. Dave Young said safety of secondary suite residents is the 
ia“n issue surrounding the proposed bylaw. He said if Garibaldi at 
$kn i sh  and a proposed university are approved, the need for 
$$,affordable housing will be more of a reality for this comniu- +!. ; 4; 
Coun. Lyle Fentori said he believes the bylaw has been tailored 

fit Squamish. 
Coun. Sandra Bauer said the district has received a lot of support 
,om many residents regarding the proposed bylaw. 
Mayor Corinne Lonsdale said while she supports the bylaw, she 
not totally comfortable with all  of its details. She said if the 

ylaw is adopted, she would like council to review i t  i n  s ix  months. 
Council will likely vote on adopting the bylaw on Oct. 20. I f  
lqption is approved, council will then consider other bylaws con- 
:rning secondary suite utility billing and business licencing. 
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Valkycliffe Elementary School student Warren Daske portrays young 
Hans during the Missoula Children’s The;itre’s production of Tdcs of’ Hms 
Christian Andersen at the Eagle Eye Community Theatre Friday. A total of’ 47 
children acted in the play. 
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The Eagle Watch Volunteer Interpreter 
I 

!. 
rogram Tn Squamish may be cancelled 
!IS year if organizers are unable to secure 
bout $8,000 in funding. 
Jane Porter, an Eagle Watch, program 
pordi nator, appeared be fore Sq uami s h 
)unci1 Oct. 6 requesting a grant-in-aid to 
slp keep the program flying. Porter was’ 
at scheduled on the regular agenda, but 
huncil decided to hear her at the beginning 1 the meeting during a time slot designat- 

!‘Eagle Watch requires the immediate 
nancial relief of $8,000,” she said. “We 

i 

for unscheduled presentations. 

Finding pets 
/ good hQlIlC?S 

SPCA volunteers 
devote their time to 
homeless pets 
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Bits & Pieces- __ .. -------- 

Weather Watch 

j How council voted Oct. 6: 
* 

Friday 
Periods of rain. 

Windy. 

Low 8 
High 14 

Thursday 

Cloudy with a 
few showers. 

Low 6 
High 13 David Young 

Councillor 
Corinne Lonsdale Ted Craddock Sandra Bauer Meg Fellowes Lyle Fenton Paul Lalli 
Mayor Councillor Councillor Councillor Councillor Councillor I I 

The Moon 
! 
i 

THE ISSUE: A motion to give third reading to a proposed zoning bylaw amendment to legalize secondary suites in single 
family houses subject to a number of conditions. 

YI 
THE ISSUE: A motion to authorize a 50-50 cost-sharing agreement between the District of Squamish and the provincial 
government to allow for construction of a bicycle path on Buckley Avenue between Carson Place and Bowen Avenue. 

YES Not Available YES -YES YES NO 

New Moon First Quarter Full Moon Last Quarter i * _  - 
YES YES YES 111 YES YES Not Available Oct. 20 Oct. 28 Oct. 5 Oct. 12 

A look back in time News from years 
gone by in 

Gone Fishin’ L 

Sometimes fishermen will 
leave one or two rods on the 
shore and fish their way 
downstream, returning later 
to take them home or switch 
rods. Please respect the fact 
these rods belong to someone 
and should not be disturbed. 

Steve’s Fishin’ Out West. 
Information courtesy of 1 

AIR POLLUTANT INDEX Squarnish Daily Maximums i 

P 24hr.avg.) i 

Ozone ~ ~ a ~ a b l e  
articulate 

Date Total Sulphur 
reduced dioxide 
sulphur 

Information not available due to the 
Thanksgiving long weekend. 

10 1 11 20 
25 1 13 22 

- Compiled by Kevin McKinnon from The Squamish Times courtesy I of the 
Squamish Public Library, and The Squamish @6ef * W . I  \ i  I Squamish 
Week of October 13 “At 6 p.m. and just after, we’d still have at least five or six 

check-outs going on most Thursdays. Thursday night shop 
ping will do nothing but help us serve the people better,” said 

- -  Willard. 
Five years ago this week 

From the archives ofThe Chief 
Cries for a referendum and new committee structure to deal 

with the future of the Squamish estuary are growing louder. 
Changes to the committee were a hot topic at a District of 
Squamish sponsored open house at the civic centre. 
Currently, the committee is comprised of members from the 
Ministry of Economic Development, Small Business and 
Trade, B.C. Environment, B.C. Lands, B.C. Rail, the District 
of Squamish, Environment Canada and the Department of 
Fisheries and Oceans. Its proposed new format would see 
representatives from the Ministry of Forests, local cornmer- 
cia1 interests, local conservation interests and the Squamish 
Nation included. 

Fifteen years ago this week 
Xusa Forest Products and Westeq Forest Products arrived in 

Squamish about the same time this year. One will be leaving 
and the other plans to stay. Xusa will not be building a hard- 
wood chipping plant in Squamish because the location and 
supply of wood, “hasn’t lived up to our expectations,” said 
company respresentative Gordon Sales. The portable equip- 
ment will be moved out of town and back to Chilliwack oi  
the next 60-90 days. But Westeq has built its mill and is not rch ci 
planning on leaving town. “We didn’t put wheels on our mill. .ast 3 
We’re optimistic. We don’t intend to fold up our tent and go quami 

..- 

n I - i L  . -  . - . - - - 

I :  
i ’. 

. ,  
i :  

home,” said Westeq’s Dave xnmim. 
x me 
lip di 
%r, b The Squamish Chamber of Commerce reiterated its support [embe. 

for the proposed industrial park site between the highwayiapter 
and the B.C. Rail line north of Squamish, last week. Plans to Iub, i 
develop the site, which will be serviced by the new 20-inch!kice 
water main built this winter, were welcomed by the membersr uhero 
at a meeting which discussed a number of questions pertain-bijons 
ing to the development of the community. 

’Itventy years ago this week 

Index value: 0-25 = Good 26% = Fair 51-100 = Poor 
Over 100 = Very Poor Ten years ago this week 

From the archives of The Squamish Times 
Thursday night shopping has become a reality in Squamish. 

On Tuesday, Sept. 27, council passed a bylaw permitting 
j merchants to keep their stores open on Thursday nights. 

“We think Thursday shopping is a real boost for us,” said 
Bob Willard, assistant manager of Ovenvaitea. 

On past Thursday evenings, Overwaitea has had to shut its 
doors on people wanting to get into the store at closing time. 

i 

__ eaching __ __ The Chief 

E-mail: sqchief@mountain-inter.net 

* e states 
ESTATES 

I 
Howe Sound Inn and Brewing 
Company raised money during 
World Cup to sponsor 
Howe Sound Youth Soccer 
Association team members. 
Top (I-r) Stephen Shard, 
Sydney Platz, David Behrner, 
Nathan Olivier 
Bottom (I-r) Jordan Platz, 
Cameron Doherty . 

Tenders are now being accepted for 
the following contracts: 

Contact Coast Mountain Property Management 
(604) 898-9049 

. ‘ I  

is a bonus. Make sure you see this one. stairs. Good sized lot. 
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Editorial enquiries? 

Box 3500,381 13 Second Avenue, 
Squamish, British Columbia VON 3G0 

Phone: 892-9161 Fax: 892-8483 
E-mail: sqchief@mountain-intemet 

. Please contact The Chief 

BRIEFS 

:hoot board meeting 
ednesday 
‘he next regular meeting i 
the Howe Sound school 
;trict trustees is sched- 
d to be held Wednesday, 
t. 14. The meeting starts 
j p.m at the school board f 
ice on Second Avenue. 
, parent group from i 
ieycliffe is scheduled to 
)ear as) a delegation to 
line concerns about 
teau Drive bus service. 
here will also be discus- 
i about the cost of porta- i 
s and reduced class sizes. i 
3ates will be given on f 
riculum, special educa- 
I, aboriginal education, ! 
a board financial update 

I be presented. Various 
:r issues are also sched- i 

to be highlighted .i 
bughout the evening. 
:gular school board ! 
:tings are open to the 
lic. 

wanis Club closes 
Pamish chapter 
be Squamish chapter of 
Kiwanis Club will be 
Ling its last meeting on 
20. The chapter is clos- i 

due to low membership. f 
Kiwanis charter states 

rch chapter must have at i I not 
.ast 15 members. The i nill. 

’goquamish chapter now has 
x members. A member- 
lip drive was held last 
zar, but not enough new 

bers joined to keep the f 
er active. The Kiwanis i 

in addition to other 
ce organizations, made 
rous valuable contri- 
ns to the community. i 

her’s Association and i 

Ned in learning new 

at the Brennan Park f 
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manufactured home 
says mayor 

........................................................ group looking continued for as 
long as six for ways to (‘I’m very _ _  
months until a 

mill, Save the said saw- she hopefil - 1 7  that we more permanent 
is enthusiastic WlH see a option is se- 

cured. 
future of the Ihe manufactured .r .w . A reopening 
about 

facility. home plant date for the - 
Lb ? operation has Squimish. 9’ not yet been set. hopeful that 

we will see a Corimane hnsdale Other possible 

4 m very 

........................................................ manufactured options for the 
home plant in sawmill listed in 
Squamish,” said Lonsdale. the report include log mer- 

She said a facility where chandising, which involves 
manufactured homes are built cutting various qualities O f  
would likely employ about logs, and custom cutting and 
100 full-time workers. She planing. 
said the new operation could A wood chipping facility 
be up and running in about six will require physical changes 
months. to the mill. Estimated monthly 

Stakeholders from Interfor, operating losses attached to 
the community, and the this option could range from 
provincial government’s Jobs $50,00~-$70,00~. This trans- 
Protection Commissioner con- lates to a financial loss of as 
tinue to meet on a weekly much as $848,000 annually 

...... 

KEVIN M C K I N N O N ~ H E  Cfum 

Wearing 
director for Emergency Social Services, demonstrate how residents can identify erner- 
gency workers quickly if disaster strikes. ESS hosted an emergency preparedness sym- 
posium at the Howe Sound Inn on Wednesday. 

cut-up garbage bag, Coun. Paul Lalli and Jan Englehart, alternative 

H 

I 
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BY PATRICIA WHEELER 
Special to The Chief 

Squamish will likely be the Sea to Sky community hardest hit by RCMP bud- 
get cuts. 

Budget-trimming measures including a ban cn overtime, cuts to 
standby and overnight policing, a freeze on new capital and prop- 
erty expenses and a cut to the air and marine service, were 
announced earlier this month. The cuts are being made in an effort 
to make up a deficit of $8.5 million. 

Staff Sgt. Rex Henry said the Squamish detachment is already 
feeling the effects of the budget cuts. 

“We’ve had a 10 per cent cut to our overtime budget and that cuts 
into plans that we might have had for major investigations that 
require overtime hours,” Henry said. 

While the Squamish detachment won’t lose any of its 34 mem- 
bers, cuts to overtime and operations and maintenance budgets 
will still be felt. 

Part of Squamish’s budget problem stems from the detachment’s 
involvement in several major criminal investigations over the past 
two years. The McIntosh murder in January of this year, the five- 
year-old garmar murder case which was re-opened this year and 
the 34-year-old Howey murder case all required a significant amount of 
resources from the Squamish detachment. 

“During the last two years Squamish has had Some major investigations which 
have really taxed our budget. We put so many hours into investigations, that 
we’ve utilized an awful lot of our resources whereas Pemberton and Whistler 
might not have had some of these serious cases to work on,” Henry said. 

“That’s what we have to take a close look at, is can we continue to work on 

files of that nature at the same level? We will never shut these things down, but 
just h.ow much efTort we can put into them with the resources we have has to be 
scrutinized very closely.” 

Throughout the corridor, senior officers at the Whistler and Fmberton RCMP 
detachments are predicting the cuts will have mtrior effects on 
their operations BS well. 

“It might be a littlt.. too early to tdY said Staff Sgt. Frank 
Shedden of the Whistler RCMP detachmcnt, which currently has 
16 officers with another expected to join the force later this 
month. 

‘‘There is no doubt ike cutbacks will have some effects, but  
what those effects will be remains to be seen,” he said. 

In Pembertsn, where there are four full-time officers and an 
administration person, the situation is similar. 

“At this stageof the game I can’t see it affecting us that much. I 
would say that it is business as usual,” said Sgt. Bruce Waite of 
the Pemberton force. 

Shedden said he anticipates hearing more about the budgct cuts 
later in the month, although he doesn’t anticipate a significant 
impact on Whistler. 

“We still have money in our budget,” he said. “While the 
province is over-budget, we are not over-budget here.” 

Shedden said the budget cuts will not affect the Whistler detachment’s plan ti, 
increase police presence in the village. 

For Henry, he would like to be as optimist as his colleagiies in Pembcrton and 
Whistler, but the reality is, Squamish will be hit hard. 

“We want to share the same feeling as Pernberton and Whistler, that we will 
be able to maintain our service as best as we can but we are finding it very dif- 
ficult to do with the funding that we have left.” 

Staff Sgt, Rex Hemry 
Sees the effects of 
RCMP cutbacks 
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News 
On the Street what do YOU think of the new Squamish ~ 

downtown entrance sign on Hwv. 9912 - 
I - 

[ By Karen Milstein 

Steve Baker: “1 think it  Menn Mount: “It’s about Margaret Candy: “I think Ben Larsen: “It’s hard to 
it is disgusting what they have notice. It’s kind of small, but 
paid for it.” it’s in a good location.” 

stinks. It looks cheap.” t i  me.” 

EVENINGS: Tues-Sun 

-u - - -  
- I- - 

BY BRIGITTE PETERSEN difficulty interpreting the plan because it contains inconsisten- 
The Chief cies. 

Several council members said although they do 
Only about 15 residents attended a public hearing at the 

Brennan Park Leisure Centre Oct. 6 to voice their opinions and 
hear others about the latest draft of Squamish’s official com- 
munity plan. 

Immediateiy after the hearing, Squamish council held a spe- 
cia1 meeting and gave third reading to the OCP bylaw, bringing 
the draft one step away from adoption. 

Planning consultants Michael Rosen and Graham Farstad out- 
lined details of the OCP and the floor was then opened to those 
in the audience. The OCP is designed to set a framework for 
future planning and development in Squamish for the next five 
years. 

Only three residents voiced their input during the public hear- 
ing. Jim Wisriia spoke in favor of the proposed OCP bylaw and 
said lie is glad to see green space and a growing bike network 
included iri the docunient. 

‘‘I think this plan represents a significant improvement Over 
the 2988 OCP,” he said. 

WIsnIcI said he would like to see the district take more action 
to make individual ncighborhoods more “liveable”. 

Terril] Patterson criticized the OCP for being, “no better than 
the last one.” Patterson said developers and residents will have 

everything in the latest draft, they believe it is a good docu- 
m ~ t .  

Coun. Meg Fehwes said she would like to see the OCE’ 
become a more strategic document, but said it is, “a step in the 
right direction.” 

Mayor Corinne Lonsdale said although the latest draft is not 
perfect, she supports it. Lonsdale said the document will likely 
need mm~dments Over the next five years. 

“It’s time we start looking at it as a living document,” she 
said. 

ksues covered in the draft include plans for land use in the 
Cheekye Fan area, Merriil and Ring lands, the Squamish 
Industrial park Hwy. 99 frontage, Loggers Lane, the Squamish 
Estuary, Chwn land east of Valleycliffe and the Mamquam 
River crossing. It also includes proposed bicycle routes and a 
larger transportation plan. 

The most controversial issue was a proposed river crossing 
which would have cut into the green at the Squamish Valley 
Golf and country Club, This option was dropped following 
considerable public opposition. The proposed OCP will state 
further study will be required for a new road alignment east of 
HWY. 99. 

ic issue’, says ixmz!avati 1 orti 

Nine ieg. price $44, irt ex 

travcled from McKay’s lot on Hwy. 9: 
and Cleveland Avenue to 7-eleven, I“ Jst 
Howe Sound Secondary School tnJ  the 
area near West Park Apartmetits on 
Buckley h e .  

“If there is a threat to public safety we 
have no choice but to put it down, it is 

not something I enjoy 

BY K4RER‘ MIC~SlEIN 
'The Ctiicf 

~yuamisll conserv;ition officers liave 
had a busy sumincr attending to bear 
calls. 

On Sep. 27, off’icers shot a “problem 
bear” and its two cubs in ......................................................... 
Garibaldi Highlands. doing,” said RCMP 

Const. Wael Audi, who “The bear got trapped in “The bear had ” 1 1  

was charged by the bear 
and then shot it. no escape. ‘rhe only way 

for i t  to get out would have consema tion “It was a public safety 
been through residential o , c e r  and was issue,” said Elliott, who 
areas. The bear had helped track the bear. 
charged a conservation very aggressive.” When people witness 

the shooting, conserva- 
tion oEicers try to aggressive,” said conserva- ......................................................... 

tiun officer Dave Elliott. 
The cubs were shot 

because they would not be able to sur- 
vive without their mother. 

The next day, Sept. 28, another bear 
was shot. This one had been regularly 
spotted crossing the highway near 
C1 eve 1 ii n d Avenue. 

RCMP tracked the bear all day as it 

a corner where there was charged a 

officer and was very Dave Elliott 
explain the situation. 

“When they see it, it’s 
very emotional and distressing.” 

“For bears that take up territory in 
urban areas, their natural behavior is to 
infringe themselves. They go from being 
nonchalant at first to being aggressive. 
They will go right up to a house, rip the 
siding or break a window,” said Elliott. 

Elliott said relocation is not usually 
successful. A bear caught in Brackendale 
on Sept. 1 was relocated to Indian Arm 
and the bruin returned to Squamish a 
week later. 

Due to this year’s unusually hot and dry 
weather, berry crops in the higher alpine 
have failed, so bears are coming.to lower 
elevations to put on weight for the win- 
ter. 

“Most of the bears in Squamish are not 
here for the garbage but for the shrubs 
and won’t stay around your house if 
there is no food.” 

Elliott said conservation officers are 
looking forward to when the bears settle 
in for the winter. 

“They should go into hibernation in the 
next few weeks.” 

Conservation officers advise residents 
store their garbage indoors until pickup 
and to not use bird feeders. They also 
recommend picking all fruit from trees 
when it ripens. 

Installing an electric fence is a mure 
permanent solution to keep bears away 
from property. 

BRK~SI-I Coi .I ~MRIA 

T h e  Stawamus Forcst Service Road will be closed to all traffic from October 5 to October 16, 
1998, due to construction. The road is being excavated in order to replace an old log 
retaining wa11. Pleasc note that work has been extended an extra week to October 16, 1998. 
It  is possible that work may extend past October 14, 1998. 

For further information please contact: Cam McGowan 
Watershed Restoration Technician 
Squamish Forest District 
604-898-2 187 
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?Vern 
of the Society hastr 

‘the 1 
! whi( 

gun 

0 . .  wishes to announce that the 
Annual General Meetin 

will be held in Gibsons at 
494 §outh Fletcher R a d  onoject 

Tbesday, October PQtk, 1 99$ith 

T R e  generai 

welcome. 

Boconcini and tomato 
polenta with portabella 
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, $44Uh3e-year-dd TerrjSyn Cordoni makes a Halloween sign for her house during the 

ut experience program at Brennan Park Leisure Centre Saturday. The course allows 
iarticipants to experiment with a variety of art materials such as tempura paints, clay 1 ind pastels. The centre offers numerous programs to suit a wide variety of interests. 

BY BRIGITTE PETERSEN 

e, between Carson Place and Bowen 

uamish council approved a motion Qct. 6 
thorize District of Squamish officials to 

ent which involves a 50-50 cost sharing 
een the municipality and the. provincial 

ernment under the Canad4B.C. 
structure Works Program. The total cost 

‘the project is not to be more than $33,500, 
’which the district will pay about half. The 

oun. Lyle Fenton said he would like to see 
&ath constructed through nearby residential 

:ighborhoads and away from the main road 

ofloject is estimated to cost $31,500. 

Arnold Badke, the district’s acting public 
works director, said the proposed route is iden- 
tified in the OCP and the district must use this 
site in order to secure provincial funding. 

Coun. Meg Fellowes said she understands 
Fenton’s concerns. 

“Perhaps this points out a need to actually 
review that bicycle network plan more corn- 
prehensively to find out if it really does make 
sense,” said Fellowes. 

The district received approval in September 
for 50 per cent of project funding from the 
B.C. Transportation Financing Authority. 

The project, estimated to cost $31,500, will 
involve widening the existing pavement to two 
metres on the east side of Buckley Avenue 
from Britannia Avenue to Bowen Avenue. 
Pavement line markings will be completed to 
create the path from Carson Place to Britannia 
Avenue. The district has hired Alpine Paving 
Ltd. to do the work. 

Internet Packages: 
$9.95/mt-basic 

rvice & Repairs 
etwork Specialists 
ardware & Software Sales 
onsulting & Training 

$24.95/mt-standard 
$29.95/mt-premium 

EE delivery, installation, one hour FREE training, FREE internet software, 
and one month FREEinternet with each computer system sold. 

40365 Tantalus Way, Bow 2755, Squamish, B@ VON 360 
98-4055 Fax: $98-8230 To18 Free: 1 -888-38~-!3981 Email: lhmc@direct.ca 

HEY 

From October 5 to  November 12, 1998 
For entry form, crayons andl details visit either branch location. 

squaaaaish Credit Union 

Come visit us at either oydsur locations. 

Driwe From Whistler To Wetmore iVlaatopls 
And Back Approx 3% Times 

Qrive From Squarnislk To Wetmore 
Motors And Back Apprax 7 Times 

starting at $119,945 
Drivers wanted. (Freight, P.D.~., taxes extra) 

I I 
I 
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BY BRIGI~ITE YE‘TEKSEN remaining $50,000 of the approximate gather public input on developing Rose Park, ecologist with Squamish-based Ne1 
Environmental Services. His job included c 
ducting stream and, lake habitat assessme 
designing fish stream and riparian habit 
monitoring in-stream construction works i 

conducting water quality monitoring studies 

Thc Chief 

The District of Squamjsh has hired an envi- 
ronmental coordinator to examine the upper 
rcaches of the Mamquam Blind , 

$80,000 budget for Michalski. This total bud- which he plans to see as an environmentally 
get includes salary, administration and equip- protected area. 
ment costs and other expenditures involving He will also be investigating the possibility of 
the new position. re-watering the Mamquam Blind Channel and 

Michalski, a registered pro- helping to improve the area for future new 
Channel for fisherie’s enhance- fessional biologist, earned a developments. Michalski has about seven years experiq 

Bachelor of Sciences degree “Historically, there was water flowing conducting environmental fisheries ass 
ments, biophysical inventories, fisheries ha4 

ment and to develop Rose Park. 
Jas Michalski, who began his from Queen’s University in through there.” 

1991 and studied environmen- Michalski said although it is important to let enhancement, wildlife surveys and restora 

nies, government agencies and private con! 

new job Oct. 5, was hired on for 
a one-year contract with fund- tal project management at developers know Squamish is open for busi- projects. He has gathered field experience 
ing provided by the district and Capilano College. ness, it is also important to develop in a way ducting ecological studies for forestry co 
through B.C. Environment’s Besides enhancing Rose Park, which protects the environment. 
urban salmon habitat program. a park recently created near the Since 1992, he was employed as an aquatic nies in B.C. and Ontario. 

Michalski said this new posi- channel to honor Rose Tatlow 
tion has opened up a new 

towards making Squamish a planning department with 
healthier community. assessing development applica- 

to contribute to Squamish,” he Making Squamish more dealing with environmentally- 
said. environmentally friendly sensitive areas and will provide 

~ 

who died this summer, B 
Michalski will also assist the The Chief welcomes YOUP ideas for stories and photos. If YOU F: 

have any suggestions for news or sports .stories, features or 1 
opportunity for him to work 

“It seems like a great chance Jas Michalski tions, help district staff *he* photographs, please call 
- -  

The provincial government public information on environ- 

Michalski, a Squamish resident, said he will 
has contributed about $30,000 towards the 
new position, while the district is paying the 

mental ~ssues* 

B.C. Hydro works to improve vegetation 
management near transmission lines 

BY KEVIN MCKINNON transmission and distribution nesting and migration pat- 
The Chief lines. Transmission lines are terns, and cultural, heritage 

B.C. Hydro is conducting 
an extensive inventory of the 
ecoIogicaI and social uses of 
its transmission line corridors 
between Whistler and Squa- 
niish. The first area to be 
inventoried will be a %-kilo- 
metre section running from 
the Rainbow substation, near 
Rainbow Park in Whistler, to 
the Cheekye substation near 
the Squamish Municipal 
Airport. 

B.C. Hydro transports elec- 
tricity from its generating sta- 
tions to its customers through 

located in corridors called 
rights-of-way. 

B.C Hydro is looking for 
ways to improve vegetation 
management in its transmis- 
sion corridors to allow usage 
by parties with multiple inter- 
ests. To facilitate this process, 
they will extensively invento- 
ry the ecological and social 
uses of the corridors between 
Whistler and Squamish. 

Information gathered in the 
study will aid Hydro’s vege- 
tation managers to plan their 
work while considering fac- 
tors such as bird and wildlife 

and recreational uses of the 
corridors. 

The inventory has several 
objectives which include: col- 
lecting data relevant to vege- 
tation management; assessing 
data in accordance with 
Hydro’s vegetation manage- 
men! manual to develop veg- 
etation management plans; 
reduce worker and public 
safety risks by removing haz- 
ardous trees and to approach 
the public and interest groups 
about specific inform at i o n 
regarding alternative uses for 
the corridor. 

--c- 
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News 
POLICE BLOTTER 

gain in Squamish 
ounterfeit money continues to surface in 
arnish. Most recently a bogus Canadian 
bill was recovered from a downtown busi- 
. RCMP interviewed the individual who 
ed the fake bill and were satisfied she was 
are of the fact. If anyone comes across a 

ill they believe may be counterfeit they can 
t to the Squamish RCMP detachment to 

pave it checked out. 
I you$ 6$ 

s or '8 On Saturday, Oct. 3, a passerby discovered a 
vehicle approximately 20 metres down a 31 61 c. pavine 1 off Hwy. 99 near Furry Creek. When 

CMP reached the empty vehicle they found 
to be a 1995 Jeep Wrangler which had been 
olen from Surrey in late 1997. 

Sometime between 11:30 a.m. Sunday, Oct. 
and 395 p.m. the next day, culprits stole a 

lue 50-gallon drum of fuel and a red pump 
om a business at the Squamish Municipal 

i 
At 10:4Q p.m. Saturday, Oct. 3, RCMP were 

led to the 1200 block of Depot Road in 
onse to a report of 20 youths fighting in 
street. When police arrived they found sev- 

1 teens standing around drinking, but no 
ht. It quickly became apparent that the 
ths had come from a large house party on 
h Road. There police found approximately 
youths, many of whom were drinking, in 
around the residence and on the street. 

ortly after police arrived the homeowner 
turned. The party had started as a small, pri- 
te event for the homeowner's daughter, but 

31 while the parent was away a large number of 
23.6 uninvited guests arrived and the problems 

n. It took police almost an hour to dis- 
the youths and the homeowner was so 

at one stage she turned her garden hose 
e teens in an attempt to disperse them. 

n the early stages of the incident, a separate 
owner on Hope Road was assaulted 

hen he tried to prevent several youths from 
trespassing on his property. He was punched 

d suffered minor head injuries when he fell 
the ground. Police are continuing their 

vestigation and hope to identify the 

I 

H 
ometime between Monday, Sept. 28 and 
day, Oct. 4 a building occupied by 
son's Salvage in Britannia Beach was bro- 
into. Thieves forced open a door and made 
with a large quantity of property including 

tools, jewelry, clothing, a wet suit, a rubber 
dingy and numerous other items. The total loss 
is valued at $2,000. It does not appear that a 
vehicle was used to cart the property off. One 
of the stolen tools was recovered beside a 
nearby school building. Police are continuing 
their investigation. 

I 
At 9:44 a.m. Tuesday, Oct. 7, an RCMP 

patrol car attempted to pull over a motorcycle 
traveling north on Government Road because 
the licence plate had an expired decal. Instead 
of stopping, the young male driver accelerated 
and led police north on Government Road 
before turning east onto Depot Road. The dri- 
ver then tried to elude police by traveling 

s the railway 

e woods, but 
came back out 

e Run Drive. 
Despite the fact there were three police vehi- 
cles in the area, the driver continued at a high 
rate of speed and would not pull over. When 
the motorcyclist showed no regard for the 
school zone at Mamquam Elementary School, 
police quickly decided the driver had no 
regard for the safety of others and terminated 
their efforts to stop him. 

The motorcycle was located, along with a 
helmet and gloves, several hours later near the 
windsurfing spit. Further investigation identi- 
fied the driver as a 15-year-old local male who 
has now been charged with several offences 
under the Motor Vehicle Act including careless 
driving, failing to stop for police, no driver's 
licence and no vehicle insurance. The young 
man had apparently taken the motorcycle for a 
joyride without the knowledge of his parents. 

A homeowner who had been away for two 
weeks, returned on Monday, Oct. 5 to find her 
Depot Road residence had been broken into. 
The culprits ransacked the house in search of 
property to steal, leaving quite a mess. At this 
time it appears thieves made off with a collec- 
tion of coins. Entry was gained by forcing 
open a locked door. 

m 
A 30-year-old New Westminster male died at 

the scene of a single-vehicle accident Oct. 12 
at around 2 a m .  about 18 kilometres north of 
Alice Lake Provincial Park on Hwy. 99. Police 
say the driver of the northbound motorcycle 
went off the road and hit a rock face. There 
were heavy rains at the time of the accident. 

/ If you have information about a 
crime, telephone Crimestoppers at 

892-TIPS ($477) or I-800-222-TIPS. 
Your call is free, you don't have to 

give your name and you may 
i :  
i( .' r 

qualify for a reward. 

up to $1,000 
Private reward' is being offered for providing further information and 
evidence, if necessary, to the Police which leads to the laying of any 
criminal charges and conviction against any person or persons 
committing acts of vandalism (during JuIy/August, 1998) at any School 
District #48 (Howe Sound) property or facilities. 

The disbursement of all or any part of these funds which are presently 
held in trust will be decided by an official committee approved for this 
purpose. 

3nly those persons who come forward and volunteer information will be 
zonsidered eligible for this reward. 

Sontact the Squamish RCMP at (604) 898-9611 

m 
ME Garibaldi Crematorium (7990) 

Peace of mind is really what planning is all abut .  It's h o w -  
ing that both the financial and emotional needs of those 
close to you will be met once you are gone. 

Squamish Funeral Chapel offers "The Inflation Proof Plan". 
For further iilfosnxation get in touch with George Sr Mildred 
today. 

Pre-arrangement is the responsible thing to do. Your family 
will thank you for it. 

owned and operated by 

George LMcKc-nzie 

Squamish Funeral Chapel Sr Crematorium Lad. are 1oc;illy ('?'he Mcenzie  
'The McKenzie Family '! 

A 

Located across from the II.C.M.I? ; i d  Fire 1I;iII 40440 Tantalus Way, Garibaldi Highlands 

D E X T E R  A S S O C I A T E S  E A L ' T Y  

# 0 381 73 Clarke Dr. $789,000 #13 Viking Ridge $749,900 101 8 Wenda Place $255,000 

3-38455 Wilson C res. $126,900 #203-1466 Pemberton Ave. Mile 18 Sq. Valley Rd. $675,000 38884 Gambier Ave. $Y57,000 #304-40100 Willow Cres. $7 74,900 

Donna Theberge * Maureen McCarthy e Deidve Weins te in  
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News 
Governments help find new 
UBC Forest Sciences Centre 

CONTRIBUTED TO 
The Chief 

ners is uniquely situated to provide the kind of 
strategic research that will help transform the 
forestry sector into a value-added industry.” 

is key 

0 

Call a-877-BC-Youth) m 

l u t (www.youth .gov. bc . ca) - 

@IDYOU KNOW 8.6.  
J has frozen tuition fees three years in a row? 
d has the most.tomprehensive student financial assistance programs in 

u‘ has substantially increased funding to advanced education over the past 

. 

theaauntbya h‘: 

five years? 

O O R  MORE INFORMATION 
visit our web site at www.youth.gov.bc.ca or call I -877-BC-YOUTH. 

&#$ Premier’s Youth Office-Premier Glen Clark 
B ~ H  Ministry of Advanced Education,Training 

COLLIMBlA & Technology-Minister Andrew Petter 

l Brochure. 

i 



des home to raise - -  

eney for dry grad 

The Chief 

ess community is usually very supportive,” said Wendy 

hold a dry grad because historically on grad night young 
are excited, and that mixed with alcohol can turns into a 

igh on their accomplishments.” said Magee. 
Grade 12 student Ben Thompson said the graduating 

is depending on the community’s help. 
we know the community is supporting us, we’ll be more 
to stay here and get involved in the community just like 

nd raisers currently planned includes a manure sale in the 
y are doing,” said Thompson. KAREN MIISTEINRHE CHIEF 

Dave Sifert enjoys the quiet morning while fishing for trout during a recent outing at Brohm Lake. Sifert says he 
goes fishing to relax and he always releases his catch back into the lake. 

-’c 

L-ib~’ry contest winners awarded at anniversa 
had been drinking. So far, students have offered their ser- 

at two events at the Howe Sound IM and Brewing 
mpany. Patrons using these services are asked to make a 

BY BRIGIITE PETERSEN 
The Chief 

between the ages of five and seven. In the category for children 
between eight and 12 years old, Pat Reilly received first place 
honors. Warren Daske Placed second, and Mason Pollock was Pation* \’*?A lot of people we were driving were very grateful,” said 

pompson. 
ihjiore safe drive evenings are planned for the brewing compa- 

and students will be supplying rides for the annual Trucker’s 
lance and the International Forest Products’ Christmas party. 
, ,  !The grads are requesting the adults in the community act as 
ole models by taking advantage of the safe drive program 

k t h e r  than drinking and driving. For more information, call 
[owe Sound Secondary School. 

rk 

F 

Winners of the Squamish Public Library contest received 
recognition and prizes for their efforts during the library’s 40th 
anniversary party Oct. 3. 
.“It was a day of reminiscence and pride in the fact the new 

library is up and running,” said Sonja Lebans, a member of the 
library’s board of directors. 

A total of 34 contest entries were received, including posters, 
paintings and poems. 

Lindsey Guy was the tog entrant in the category for children 

-, --_ _ _ _  

awarded third place. Jkia Gillia, Candace Savage and Maria 
Badke received honorable mentions. 

In the category for teenagers between the ages of 13 and 16, 
Bri-Ann Hoyrup took first place, Francis Reilly received sec- 
ond place honors, and Jessie Hackett placed third. 

In the adult category, Patrick Ryan placed first, Shirley 
Rutherford came in second place, Rob Smith placed third and 
Ravid Humphreys came in fourth. 

Lebans said the contest may become an annual event. 
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1 Preparing for 
VON 3G0 [ emergencies is 

j common sense 

AI t’rlcc 
Editor 

........................................ 

ED IT0 R I A 1 

ednesday night was an informative time for any- 
one interested in emergency preparedness. The 
Emergency Social Services branch of the 

mergency Program hosted an emergency pre- 
mposium at the Howe Sound Inn. 

ere many aspects of the evening which were 
g, but the turn-out by members of the communi- 

nly nice to see. 
ps from within the community were represented 
sium. Emergency responders such as the RCMP 

i and Squamish Fire Rescue were there. Council members and 
.i one school principal were in attendance, as were representa- 
i tives of the Squamish Nation. 
i Speaker Jan Englehart, an alternate director with ESS, kept 
: the assembled group informed, as well as entertained 

throughout the evening. Topics ranged from what a disaster 
is to being prepared at home or work. 

One of the underlying themes of the evening was that a lit- 
: tie bit of preparation can, and will, go a long way in the event 
i of a disaster. Having an emergency preparedness kit in your 

home, at work and in your vehicle may sound like paranoid, 
knee-jerk reaction to some, but take a moment to ask your- 
self, “What if?” 

What if there was an earthquake in Squamish right now, as 
you’re reading this editorial. Would you be ready? Could 
you provide food, shelter and basic medical. aid to your fam- 

It’s October, and it’s cold and wet. It could be up to three 
days before any emergency response personnel get to YSU. 
Could you survive? 

When you take into consideration the fact geologists agree 
this area is long overdue for an earthquake, having an emer- 
gency preparedness kit doesn’t really sound like paranoia. It 

j Providing for our families is something most people are 
proud of and happy to do. Why not prepare now to provide 

i for them in an emergency that, experts agree, is likely to 

Some of the excuses emergency preparedness experts hear 
Acilrti)iisti.ririiICAssi.stnrrr i most often are: it will never happen here; if it does it won’t 

Barry Fryer affect me; and if it does happen, and does affect me, there’s 
Distribiirioii Sir~ervisor nothing 1 can do about it  anyway. 

Diane Soares Well, the fact that it will likely happen has been estab- 
Circit io tiori lished. I f  an eight-point earthquake rocked the Squamish 

Pamela Lokken area, it certainly would affect everyone. You can do some- 

With a little bit of effort, you can decrease your odds of 
i becoming a victim and increase your odds of being a sur- 
; vivor. 

ESS would like to thank the Howe Sound Inn, Cable 10, 
F.A.S.T., Squamish Gas, the Critical Incident Stress 

(604) 892-8383 i Debriefing Team, Ace/Clear Defence, St. John Ambulance, 
Home Hardware and everyone who took the time to attend. 

Kevin McKinnon 
sqchief@ The Chief 
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Karen Milstein 
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Frances Coulis 
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Ann Stampfl 
Kama Woods i sounds more like common sense. . 

Mary Qpcscttcr Billy 

A&oirritnrrr i occur in the near future. 

ily if your house became a pile of rubble? -. 
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15 members of the public attending the 
community plan public hearing last 

- ’  r one would think not many residents care 
about planning Squamish’s future. However, paying close 
attention to numbers of those who go to public hearings can 
be a misleading way by which to judge the feelings of resi- 
dents. Often, only those who are opposed to plans or pro- 
posed bylaws turn out for public hearings, as was the case 
with the recent secondary suites hearing. Many who support 
the bylaw stayed away. 

If one assumes those who support bylaws stay away from 
public hearing because they are satisfied with what is pro- 
posed, then the recent OCP hearing could be called a success. 
If this assumption is incorrect, it is truly a sad state of affairs 
when only 15 residents out of a total of about 15,000 come 
out to have their say about a document which will shape the 
way Squamish evolves in the next five years. There have 

YAWCOUVIl l  UlYIIUUTrOl. 4 M b  COM . , , 0 < , . , 1 0 .  1.1 i : been many meetings and consultations with the public 
regarding this issue, so residents may indeed be satisfied. - z , : - , , - c  .,..,,. ......... 

.... ... _.._ 
Brigitte Petersen 

The Chief 

. .... 

he NDP just doesn’t get it. 
As if we needed more T proof, it arrived last week 

anyway, in the form of a new 
policy which allowed spouses 
and children to accompany 
MLAs on the eight business trips 
they are allowed each year. 
Spouses? Children? On business 
trips? They had to be joking. 

They weren’t. 
What emerged from the latest 

highly secretive meeting of the 
Legislative Assembly 
Management Committee on . 
Sept. 28 was that NDP MLAs 
Steve Orcherton, Joan 
Smallwood and Gerard Janssen 
voted in favor of the family trav- 
el plan, while Liberal MLAs 
Gary Farrell-Collins and Richard 
Neufeld voted against. The 
Liberals, being in the minority, 
lost. 

The new policy meant while 
MLA Joe Doaks was attending 
the International Society for 
Putting Things on Top of Other 
Things meeting in Maui, his dar- 
ling wife Matilda, son Jeffy and 
daughter Buffy could be loung- 
ing nearby on the beach, snorkel- 
ing, and buying tacky shell flow- 
ers, all at taxpayers’ expense. 

Here’s the full text of the new 
policy: “RESOLVED: That 
spouses or dependents of MLAs 
be entitled to accompany mem- 
bers during oEcial business trips 
and receive reimbursement for 
actual and reasonable expenses 
incurred by the spouse or depen- 
dent.” 

Can you believe it? 
Even if the NDP government 

doesn’t want to admit in public 
this province is in a full-blown 
recession, they have to know it is 
happening. Where are their 
heads? (Don’t answer that. This 
is a family newspaper.) 

After this little gem hit the 
news stands and airwaves Friday, * 

the NDP started running back- 
wards faster than Ben Johnson 
going forwards.. .on steroids. 
Smallwood, chairwoman of the 
NDP caucus, said the new policy 

was an effort to “support fami- 
lies.” Sure, their families. 
Families in which the MLA 
already gets $70,000 per year in 
wages and 52 free trips annually 
back to his or her home riding. 

What a bunch of patronizing 
clap trap. 

Then the full retreat started. 
Smallwood said the minutes of 
the meeting didn’t reflect the dis- 
cussion or decision, and she 
wouldn’t be signing them, so the 
policy wouldn’t be enacted. §he 
also said any family travel would 
be deducted from the MLA’s 
total entitlement, so in the case 
of the trip to Maui, poor old Joe 
Doaks would only have four sin- 
gle trips left. 

But heck, one of them was to 
the annual Amsterdam Window 
Decorator’s Convention, and 
Matilda wouldn’t need to go on 
that one would she? (To say 
nothing of JefFy and Buffy.) 

Perhaps at this point, my 
tongue is planted a bit too firmly 
in my cheek. Some MLAs do 
work extremely hard. Those 
from outside the Lower 
Mainland and Vancouver Island 
have a tough time seeing their 

. families on a regular basis when 
the Legislature is in session. But 
that is only a couple of months 
of the year. No doubt they do 
have family problems, just like 
the rest of us. They miss taking 
Jeffy to hockey practice at 4 a.m. 
or Buffy to figure skating at 9 
p.m. No doubt the spouses have 
a tough time adjusting to what is 
essentially a single-parent situa- 
tion, but that is the stark reality 
facing a lot of people these days. 
And they don’t get government 
funding for family business trips. 
And they don’t have that 
$7Q,OOO salary to fall back on. 

If there is money in the budget 
for family travel, do something 
positive with it. Give it to fami- 
lies which really need it to keep 
food on the table. Give it to the 
Ministry of Social Services. Give 
it to the food banks, which are 
experiencing record demands. 
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AS I SEE IT loud, ........................................... 

Give it to anybody but your- 
selves. 

Over the years, the NDP has 
done many great things for this 
province. But it seems every 
time they do, they shoot them- 
selves in the foot with an outra 
geously stupid move such as 
this, which completely obliter- 
ates any good they are doing. 
recent performance, there must 
be only a couple of toes left. 

Premier Glen Clark has 
claimed there is a media co 
acy against his government 
needs one? He has said the 
major media have an agenda t 
attack and destroy his govern- 
ment. He simply doesn’t under. 
stand that the media scrutinize 
government action far more 
closely than they do the policie 
of the opposition parties. Tha 
because the government enac 
legislation and policies which 
actaully affect people, while th 
opposition blusters about and 
promises what it would do, if i 
actually had the power to do 
anything at all. And we all kn 
what the opposition says it wi 
do is totally unrelated to what 
actually does when it is electe 

Aside from the fact no two 
journalists can agree on the tir 
of day, if Clark thinks there is 
conspiracy, perhaps he should 
Iook at his caucus. 

To even think of a policy likc 
this at this time, with the econ 
my in tatters, is sheer lunacy. 1 
is actions such as this which a 
keeping the NDP at about 18 1 
cent in the polls. Isn’t it ironic 
that’s about six per cent lower 
than when Mike Harcsurt was 
forced out? m 
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letters - 

Allergies. can be deadly 
Poetry‘book 
ends like a’ 
new beainnincl 

U v 

Edit#< 
Over the Falls, by Mary 
My, is one of the few books 
f poetry I have ever been 
iotivated to read from cover 
I cover. Mary has a com- 
elling way of telling it like it 
) a  

Qver the Falls reads like the 
:ory of a quest. Armed with 
urnor and imagination in her 
attle against the insidious 
nslaught of despair, the 
eroine is also blessed with 
1 eye for the inherent beauty 
i creation. 
As I set out with her on “the 
ith of least resistance,” I am 
it anticipating the author’s 
tter sensitivity to suffering 
id hypocrisy. I find I am 
oved and drawn into her 
xspective. 
4t “the edge of signifi- 
nce,” the precipice we have 
,en avoiding with all pur- 
ise and defiance, I sense in 
y feisty guide a reluctant 
ccumbing to surrender. 
ispended, now I can only 
serve the “crossing over,” 
d I think I will lose her. 
b e  surprise ending impacts 
:e a new beginning you 

. . . . O I  loud, I/ 

and couldn’t wipe the 
smile off my face €or at least a 

- i  Kristin Karadimas 
Squamish [ ;  

ias 2 

;day. 
I 

i ,  

I ’  

Editor, 
I’d like to address the topic of allergies. Nut aller- 

gies in particular. I was extremely upset when I 
learned of some elementary school parents who 
don’t agree with a no-nut classroom environment. 
They would rather seclude the allergic child at 
lunch hour than not send peanut products. Some 
apparently continue to send peanut- products, 
despite a request not to. Who are these people to 
play Russian roulette with a child’s life? 

Nut allergies can be potentially life threatening. 
Maybe those parents are unaware of that fact. I 
would hope it’s not because they don’t care or don’t 
think it is that serious of an allergy. 

It can be very serious indeed - to the point of 
Anaphylactic shock. Severe symptoms include: 
chest tightness, hives, vomiting, wheezing, hoarse- 
ness, dizziness, swelling in the face, tongue and 
throat; and if medical aid is not received quickly, 

possible death. It sounds scary, doesn’t it? Imagine 
yourself not being able to get a full breath, feeling 
your throat closing, tongue and lips swelling, not 
being capable of communicating and to top it off, 
you’re panicking. 

Now imagine yourself with all these symptoms 
but you’re six years old. That is scary. 

I know, I’ve been there. I have asthma, eczema, 
and I too am allergic to nuts. I have been since the 
age of two. And as the years have progressed, so has 
the severity of my reaction - to the point at which 
it is now possible death. 

It’s not easy being a youngster with allergies, but 
to be separated from your friends at the most social 
time of the day would add to the many disappoint- 
ments that allergic and asthmatic children suffer. 
Continuous disappointments lead to low self- 
esteem and put a big dent in the wonderful zest for 
life all children possess. 

I know what it is like to smell peanut butter and 
develop an immediate full-blown asthma attack. I 
know the feeling of suffocation and panic. Why 
tempt fate with this child? 

I think the parents should look at this as a won- 
derful opportunity, not to teach, but to show your 
children caring, understanding, flexibility, but most 
of all compassion and selflessness. I believe those 
are all attributes we wish for our children. Children 
are naturally adaptable, forgiving, and understand- 
ing. If the circumstances were reversed, you would- 
n’t want your child to undergo any more hardships 
than need be. 

Let’s try and make this child’s life as normal as 
possible, for it doesn’t get any easier. I know, I’ve 
been there, and fortunately I’m still here to talk 
about it. 

Linda Sabiston 
Squamish 

If aboriainal treaties are not conch 
s over Ian 

Editol; 
The Nisga’a Final Agreement has 

generated tremendous interest and 
well it should, for it is an extremely 
important agreement for all British 
Columbians and all Canadians. 

But is it a template for other agree- 
ments, especially in the urban areas of 
the province such as the Lower 
Mainland? 

In the Lower Mainland, there are 
many challenges to concluding 
treaties. 

First, there is a limited land base 
with a continuing population growth. 
Further, settlement lands are selected 
from unoccupied Crown land, not pri- 
vate lands, and there is not a large 
amount of unoccupied Crown land in 

any of the urban areas. 
In addition, urban lands are extreme- 

ly expensive, a factor not as much pre- 
sent in the Nisga’a and the northern 
treaty negotiations where land selec- 
tions were largely made in vast rural 
areas. 

Finally, there are a large number of 
third parties in urban areas such as 
local governments and private proper- 
ty holders, whose interests must be 
considered in this process. 

Balanced against these factors are 
the very legitimate goals of Lower 
Mainland First Nations to negotiate an 
adequate land base through treaties to 
provide for long-term community and 
economic development and for the 
continued viability and growth of 

their cultures. But do these challenges 
mean we shouldn’t try to resolve these 
issues? I think: not. 

The Lower Mainland faces many of 
the same issues as in the rest of British 
Columbia. There are no treaties in this 
region of the province. As a result, 
there are outstanding aboriginal rights 
and title issues, which cause ongoing 
uncertainty in land use and resource 
management. 

Whether or not treaties are conclud- 
ed in the Lower Mainland will in large 
part govern development of the future 
relationship between the aboriginal 
and non-aboriginal communities in 
the arca. 

If treaties are not concluded, the 
relationship will continue to be 

marked by legal battles over land use 
and resource management. 

However, through the treaty process 
we have an opportunity to provide for 
certainty in land and resource owner- 
ship in the Lower Mainland and to 
move to a cooperative approach 
between the aboriginai and non-abo- 
riginal communities in land use and 
resource management decisions. 

We face many challenges here, but I 
think at the end of the day all parties 
in the h w e r  Mainland will benefit 
great l y from treaties . 

Vince Collins 
Chief Federal Negotiator 

Federal Weaty Negotiation Qffice 
Vancouver 
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lthough it can take but a split second for a crime to happen, the emotional 
act can traumatize victims for a very long time. Fortunately, there are . 

mteers like Maxine Milligan around to ease their fears and insecurities. 
e has a big heart and a sympathetic ear for victims of crime. 
Maxine’s a volunteer with the Squamish RCMP Victim Services agency, 
n-profit organization which offers support in the aftermath of crime. 
thes it’s abuse, violence, sudden loss or even death, Maxine deals with 

the practical and emotional aspects of helping victims put their lives back 
together again. 

Maxine works for Royal Bank in Squamish. She’s just one of many 
Royal Bank staff across Canada who take time out to help in their 
communities. And we’d just like to take 
this opportunity to thank them for doing 
what they do. FINAiQClAh GROUP 

ROYAL BANK 

1 - ’ Registered trade mark of Royal Bank of Canada 
Imagine & A  NewSpirit of Community 



!Optometrists focus on eve 

I integrate dif- ties. eye, complaints of blurring, 
squinting, reversing letters 

- 

Parents want the best 
education for their chil- 
dren: good schools, good 
teachers, good grades. 
However, many don’t real- 
ize that their child can have 
20/20 vision and still have a 

- vision problem. And good 
vision is essential to good 
learning, since an estimated 
80% of what is learned 
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potentially blinding condition 
known as retinopathy. 

Eye health is also of para- 
mount importance to contact 
lens wearers due to the 
complex relationship between 
the lens and the eye, and the 
potential for harm to the eye 
from misuse. I t  is‘ important 
for all contact lens wearers to 
follow their eye doctor’s 
instructioiis and return 
regularly for eye health 
examinations. 

Another area of concern 
patients frequently ask about 
is laser eye surgery. 
Optometrists often refer 
patients for eye surgery and 
provide pre- and post-opera- 
tive care. However, people 
interested in this procedure, 
and knowing whether or not 
they are suitable c,andidates, 
should discuss the matter 
fully with their optometrist. 

they’ve always seen that way, 
they think that’s the way the 
world looks.” 

Dr. Allen’s comments came 
as doctors of optometry 
nation wide kicked off Eye 
Health Canada Month. During 
October, optometrists will 
educated their communi ties 
on a wide range of topics 
about proper eye care and the 
importance of regular eye 
exams throughout life. 

The public awareness cam- 
paign will begin with the need 
for a child’s first eye exam by 
age three aimed at providing 
clear vision and detecting 
conditions such as strabismus 
and amblyopia (lazy eye). ‘Yn 
some cases, early detection 
makes treatment far easier,” 
said Dr. Allen. “If left too late, 
it is often difficult or impossi- 
ble to help the child.” The 
child’s family health history 

will also tell the optometrist a 
great deal, and together with 
the patient’s condition, help 
determine how often an eye 
exam is necessary. 

As the child grows to adult- 
hood, periodic eye exams will 
help ensure normal visual 
development. Later in life, the 
exam will focus more on 
determination of age-related 
problems. “This could range 
from the need for bifocals, to 
the detection of cataracts, 
glaucoma, and even high 
blood pressure or diabetes,” 
said Dr. Allen. 

The first signs of numerous 
conditions are often spotted 
during an eye exam, allowing 
for treatment to begin 
promptly. People with dia- 
betes face a number of vision 
and eye health problems, 
including fluctuating vision, 
‘eye muscle weakness and a 

“Eye health problems don’t British Columbia Association 
;ilw;Lys have clearly recog- of optometrists. “A person 
nized symptoms,” says Dr. may see well and still have a 
Tim Allen, president of the vision problem. 

“Even though older people 
don’t always notice gradual 

changes in their 
vision, we want to 

un de r 1 i ne the 
fact that an 

can exist 
e v e n  

with unclear 

don’t realize they 
have a problem. Since 

i ’ ;; 
’ ’ i ’  

‘ j  . 

! ”  

1 Is your child’svision ready for school? For more information 
call the B.C. Association 
of Optometrists at 
(604) 270-9909 or 
dial 299-9000 and 
code 2790 on the 
Thlking Yellow Pages, 
or visit our website 
wwwaptometrists. bc.ca 

way they do. In addition, 
the visual stress of school- 
work can- burden the sys- 
tem, causing a problem 
where none existed before. 

Parents should learn to 
recognize symptoms of a 
possible vision problem in 
their children: eye irrita- 
tion, headaches, turning or 
tilting head, covering one 

comes through the eyes. 
Good vision involves 

many coordinated vision 
skills that allow a child to 
see clearly and understand 
what he or she is seeing. 

Reading: A Complex 
Task - a child first learns to 
read, then reads to learn. To 
achieve both stages of 
learning, the child needs to 

a school-age child’s vision is 
not functioning properly, 
learning and participation 
in recreational activities 
can suffer. However, chil- 
dren can pass a school eye 
chart test with 2W20 sight 
(i.e. normal acuity) and still 
have undetected vision 
problems affecting their 
school work and play activi- 

ferent vision 
‘ s  k i 1 1  s .  

Don’t assume your child 
has good vision because he 
or she passed a school 
vision screening. Although 
it provides a valuable ser- 
vice (for instance, school 
nurses often refer children 
to an Optometrist for a com- 
plete eye exam), a screen- 
ing is no substitute for a 
thorough optometric eye 
examination that includes 
an eye health’ check, and 
tests for nearsightedness 
and farsightedness, astig- 
matism, color perception, 
lazy eye and tuning eyes. 

W i t h b u dg e t cut b a c ks , 
many districts no’ longer do 
visioii screenings at all lev- 
els. 

T12e RoZe oj’ Parents - 
Changes in a child’s vision 
are usually so gradual that 
most children are unaware 

of them. They 

Clearness of 
vision (i.e. 
acuity) both 
at near and 
far is only 
one of these 
s k i l l s .  
Tracking, eye 
focusing, aim- 
ing, eye align- 
ment, and 
e y e - h a n d  
coordination 

other are 
skills which 
are equally 
necessary to 
learn. 

S c J z o s E  
v i s i o n  
Screening is 
not c m  eye 
exam - When 

.at 
l e  

e 
S 

“Single Vision Packages* 
$.rSs.. I1 

’ *incIudes*: ANTI-REFLECTION, AND SCRATCH 
R ES ETA CUT COATI N G S - single vision lenses and a 2 year warrantied frame! 

$99 Single vision lenses into your own frame - only 
~ I I C I U ~ ~ S  ANTI-REFLECTION COATING 

7-m OFFER AVAILABLE TO EVERYONE! 
offer expires October 24,1998 *No other discounts apply* 

I SQUAMISH OPTOMETRY CLINIC 
103m.1365 PEMBERTON AVE.9 SQUAMllSH 

8926055 I *888493*4897 
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Eye Heal th  Canada Month  ____I---_- __-I- ----- + 
Optometrists Launch Eye “Owner’s Manual” 

Richmond - To mark the nutional launch of Eye Health Canada 
Month in October, doctors of optometry across C a n a h  hawe pub+ 
hhed a brochure on vision care, entitled “Your Eyes - an Owner’s 
Manual”. Recognizing that few things are more precious than 
one’s eyesight, the “manual” addresses how to take care of the 
youngest eyes in the family, and what happens as people’s eyes age. 

This is one owner’s manual you can’t afford not to read! For your 
copy, contact your local optometrist, or the B.C. Association of 
Optometrists (604) 270-9909. 

n British Columbia Association of Optometrists e 
BIK lIE4LTiI 
COOwILOf aNI\oA (website : www.optometrists. bc.ca) 

-___---- -- @ - 

Key Contact 
Lens Tips 

Hygiene - many studies show that only 
25030% of contact lens wearers follow 
all the directions of their eye doctor and 
the lens manufacturer in caring for their 
lenses. To avoid eye health problems, it 
is recommended that contact lens wear- 
ers get their eyes checked annually by an 
eye doctor to make sure no complica- 
tions develop. 
Trends - Contact lenses are a medical 
device, but according to the B.C. 
Association of Optometrists, there is a 
disturbing trend to treat them as a com- 
modity. All contact lenses are not alike: 
just because the name of a particular 
contact lens is on everyone’s lips doesn’t 
mean it will work for everyone. Various 
brands are designed and manufactured 
differently. Only through regular eye 
exams can the optometrist check the 
health of the eyes and determine how 
they react and adjust to a particular pair 
of lenses. 
Expectant mothers need to work closely 
with their Optometrist to avoid contact 
lens wearing problems and to maintain 
good vision: hormonal changes, water 
retention, and a reduction in tears can 
bring slight changes in vision during 
pregnancy and affect contact lens wear- 
ing. Disposable contact lenses can be a 
good choice for women in their child- 
bearing years. The  lenses can be adapted 
easily to changes in tlie eyes and/or 
vision experienced during pregnancy. 
For some women, however, it is neces- 
sary to limit wearing time or even dis- 
continue wearing contacts during preg- 
nancy. 

Computers & Vision 
Can surfing the net or‘ playing video 
games all night ruin your eyes? There is 
no proof that staring at a computer 
screen for too long will harm anyone’s 
vision, at  work or at play. It  could, how- 
ever, aggravate minor vision problems 
that are normally not treated. And it 
can definitely cause eye strain. 

Over-concentrating on the screen can 
make people forget to blink, causing the 
eyes to dry out‘and start to itch or burn. 
Give the eyes a 10 minute break every 
hour, perhaps doing things that don’t 
require near vision. 

Watch for signs such as general discom- 
fort, headaches, blurred vision, or minor 
vision problems that may surface due to 
computer use. If these persist, have an 
eye exam by an eye doctor (optometrist 
or ophthalmologist). They will not only 
check your vision but also your eye 
hea 1 t h. 

It’s important for computer users of all 
ages to have regular eye exams. 

The Eye e A Window to the Body 
The eye is the only part of the body 

directly without using an invasive pro- 

the pupil to examine the inside of the 
eye, he or she can detect not only the 
eyes’ health and vision conditions, but 
also early signs of diabetes, high blood 
pressure, and other diseases of the body. 
By scheduling regular checkups with 
their optometrist, patients can be sure 
that vision and ocular health condi- 
tions, an  even certain systemic diseases, 
are detected for timely treatment. 
The minimum recommended frequency 

of eye examinations by the Canadian 

infants: at six months; 
where blood vessels can be examined Association of Optometrists is: I& dW6R 

cedure. When the optometrist dilates 
d#u ~ R L ” ) /  6 K  

EY6 E%A* 
preschoolers (205 years): at age 3 and Y O U A ’  CHt LD‘S FIR=- 
again before entering school; 
school age (6-19 years): annually; 
adults (20-64 years):every one to two 

older adults (65 and over): annually. 

The optometrist will determine the fre- 
quency based on the patient’s health 
and visual status at the preliminary 
examination. 

years; 

I. Three candles on the cake ? 
Full eye exam advised at age 3 

About 1520% of children have vision 
problems that may impair their ability to 
learn. As early detection of such condi- 
tions is essential for successful treat- Annual Exam Recommended 
ment, B.C. doctors of optometry recom- 
mend that all children have a thorough 
eye examination at age three, and again 
before entering school. The child does 
not need to know the alphabet. 

ness it creates of the need for eye care 
for Pre-school CMdren. 

refractive error which normally does 
not need correction can suddenly cause 
problems if computer use increases. 
Regular preventive eye exams can cor- 
rect such conditions, before they inter- 
fere with the child’s performance a t  
school or in sports. 

As a child advances, school work puts 
more visual stress on the eyes as more 
reading is required while the print size 
decreases. 

As well, computer 

Free ‘Yjet Visible 9’ + 

Reflective Stickers 

Darkness and traffic can place chil- 
dren at  risk as they set o u t  trick-or- 
treating on Oct .  31 - o r  a n y  tiriie of 
the year. To make children inore visi- 
ble, optometrists are giving out free 
reflective stickers as part of their “Get 
Visible” campaign. The sticker can be 
affixed to clothing, plastic and metal, 
arid will reflect light tip to 300 times 
more than plain clothing. 

Presbyopia, a W I O ~ W ~ ”  disease 
A vision condition called presbyopia 
may well precede thickening waistlines 
and graying hair as the first sign of mid- 
dle age, say doctors of optometry. 
Telltale signs: .a tendency to hold read- 
ing material at arm’s length to focus bet- 
ter, difficulty reading in poor light, trow 
ble with small print, eyestrain or 
headaches after reading or other close 
work, including computers. 

The Vision Problem of Middle Age 
Presbyopia is an age-related vision prob- 
lem that affects almost everyone after 

more important for optometrists to per- 
form a thorough eye health exam. 

Presbyopia actually begins in early 
childhood, but only becomes noticeable 
after 40: it occurs because, over time, 
the lens loses its ability to flex and help 
the eye focus. 
Optometrists can help presbyopes see 
better by prescribing glasses or contact 
lenses. There are many lens choices 

today: reading glasses for close work, 
multifocal lenses for near and far, bifocal 
contact lenses and mono-vision, where 
one eye is corrected for distance and one 
for near vision. 

Advances in eye surgery may make it 
possible in the near future to restore the 
eye’s ability to adjust focus. 

TOYS CAN HURT’ EYES 
40, and brings about the need for readd 
ing glasses and bifocals. Presbyopia pro, 
gresses for a number of years, and thus 
requires regular eye exams beyond age 
40. Because eye health problems are 
more common at  this stage, it’s all the 

Every year thousands of children in can still cause serious eye injury. 
North America suffer eye injuries caused B.C. doctors of optometry issue a 
by projectile toys: guns, sling shots, or Christmas list of toys considered partic- 
toys that shoot missiles, arrows, balls, ularly hazardous to the eyes. 
etc. Even if the projectiles are sponge- 
tipped, the speed at which they fnove Call 270-9909 for more information. 
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BRIEFS 

Squamish volunteers Guides launch 
chocolatey campaign : 

Here come the Girl 
cookies.The Guides’ chocolatey Girl Guides mint of sa\re fwuv and fwny 
Canada are starting their i 
fall campaign with these 
delicious treats Oct. 15. 
Cookies will be on sale at 
various locations around 
town for $3 per box until 
supplies last. Proceeds go : 
towards Girl Guides activi- i 
ties and programs. 

i 

Preparations begin i 
for grad ‘99 

Howe Sound Secondary i 
School Dry Grad committee 
members held their first i 
meeting Oct. 5 to start work- i 
ing on arrangements for the 
graduating class of 1999. i 
Those elected to serve OR 
the parents’ executive corn- i 
mittee were: chairperson i 
Wendy Magee, vice-chair- ‘i 
person Michelle Pepper, ‘i 
secretary Linda Wilkinson, 
and treasurer Laurie Stare. 

A number of individuals 
were also elected to head i 
various committees. Those ! 
elected are, Tami Stachoski 
as chairperson of the deco- i 
rating committee and co- 
chairperson of the manure i 
sales committee, Ros 
Matthews was elected as co- 
chairperson of the manure i 
sales committee, and Kathy 
Wilkes . m d  Terry Hein are 
co-chairs of the fund-raising 
committee. Sonja Miller is 
the mocktail committee 
chairperson and Linda 
Wilkinson is head of the 
safe drive committee. 

Grads will meet at 11:lO i 
a.m. Oct. 13 in the Eagle 
Eye Community Theatre to i 
elect the grad executive i: 
committee. The next meet- 
ing for parents and grads is i 
scheduled to be held on 
Monday, Oct. 26 at 7 p.m. 
Ail students planning to i 
graduate next spring and 
their parents are asked to i 
attend. 

Squamish students ; 
graduate from SFU 

TLVO Squamish residents 
graduated from Simon 
Fraser University Oct. 2. 
Lisa Rudolph graduated 
with a Bachelor of Science ! 
degree, majoring in kinesi- 
ology. Michael Polowich : 
graduated with a Bachelor i 
of Arts degree, majoring in i 
criminology and psychology 
with honors in political sci- i 
ence and an extended histo- 
ry minor. Both Rudolph and 
Poiowich are Howe Sound i 
Secondary School gradu- 
ares. 

B.C. Home Show this 
weekend 

The 15th annual B.C. i 
Home Show, scheduled to 
run Oct. 15-18 at E3.C. Place 
in Vancouver, will focus on i 
renovation and decor. 
Tickets are available at the 
door. 

BY KAREN MILSTEIN 
The Chief 

A small group of volunteers in 
Squamish make a big difference saving 
lives by donating their time to the 
Society for the Prevention for Cruelty to 
Animals. They investigate allegations of 
neglect and cruelty to animals, maintain 
a shelter which houses strays and aban- 
doned animals, and arrange adoptions. 

Although the society mainly deals with 
cats, they help all animals when neces- 
sary. 

“We once had a seal which we took to 
the Vancouver Aquarium and we have 
had baby racoons which have been aban- 
doned or hit by a car,” said SPCA shelter 
coordinator and manager Pat Brocking. 

The SPCA has dogs which come from 
the pound, were abandoned, or were sur- 
rendered by their owners. Pound dogs, 
after a certain amount of time, would 
usually be put down. However, the 
SPCA will arrange placement in a foster 
home, or the District of Squamish, 
which runs the pound, and the SPCA 
will work together to transfer the dogs to 
SPCA shelters outside of Squamish. 

“We had to rescue a dog from Cat 
Lake. We thought it had been shot. We 
had to go out there everyday for about 
five days. He was so scared, but we final- 
ly got him.” 

The dog received the necessary med- 
ical attention and now lives with a fami- 
ly in Pemberton. 

Currently the society has three dogs and 
four cats in foster care and 25 cats at the . .  

Trixie is one of the many cats available for adoption. She was admitted to the SPCA on Oct.9. She is 
spayed and just under two years old. 

“I take cats, dogs, bunnies and other things. I had 
a chinchilla once. We take the ones that are a little 

less frantic. In cats it will stop their spraying and it 
will stop the urge to roam in dogs and cats.” she1 ter. 

When a cat needs medical attention, it is taken to 
a local veterinarian, where the society receives a 
discount. Healthy cats are never put to sleep. 

Volunteers clean the shelter daily, feed the ani- 
mais, organize trips to the vet and happy,” said Spiess. 

love and affection. “aT volunteer population control. 

sick or are wild and need 40 be tamed. The hard 
thing is YOU fall in love with them, We have to real- 
ize they are foster pets and they have to go to a per- 
manent home. If they go to a good home we’re 

A major €ocus for the SPCA is 

“You can not adopt a cat unless 

................................................................ most importantly give the animals 

“We have some people - -  who . -  just - because I love 

The SPCA has many animals-available for adop- 
tion but urges people to seriously consider their 
choice of pet. 

“Everyone wants a fluffy kitten, we take time to 
explain the advantages of adults. They are trained to 
use their litter box, they usually have good manners 
and you can see their personality. So many people 
are away all day and adult cats sleep most of the 

you have it ’payed Or neutered* 
There are far too many put to 

come in and brush and play with the 
cats. The cats need socializing.” to hez the cornmu- sleep. In the Lower Mainland Cats which need more attention are 
placed in a foster home, where vol- S Z @ L  lphiS is my way 7,000 cats were put down last 
unteers help them become comfort- year, and that’sjust the ones we 
able with people, which will make know about,” said Brocking. 

Spaying or neutering cats and dogs 
can have many advantages. 

them more likely to be adopted. 
“I volunteer because I love animals 

and I like to help the community. “It can take away their aggres- 
This is my way of doing it,” said sive tendencies and they’ll be 
Donna Spiess. 

day. Kit& wic climb on the, curtaks. Adults are 
the best choice.” 

Brocking said with continued education about 
proper pet care, Squamish will have fewer strays. 

“Squamish people are quite responsible and they 
don’t mind taking advice. Prevention is key to pre- 
vent thousands of cats being put down each year.” 

animals and 1 like 

of doing it.” 

Doanma Spies$ ................................................................ 

Help SOOH available for those who need a hand with reading and writin 
BY KAREN MILSTEIN 

The Chief 

A new program is starting in Squamish to help residents who would like to 
improve their reading and writing skills. 

Michelle Lebeau, regional literacy coordinator, is overseeing the planning and 
coordination of an English reading and writing tutoring program. The effort is 
co-sponsored by the Squamish Volunteer Centre, Sea to Sky Community 
Services Society, the Squarnish Public Library and Capilano College. 

“It’s a tutor training program where we will train people in the community to 
work as volunteers to help others improve their reading and writing skills,” said 
Lebeau. read instructions .” 

Although four target groups of learners have been identified, anyone who 
they need to improve their reading and writing skills can take advantage of 
tutoring program. 

Displaced forestry workers and their families are one of the target groups. 
spouse who previously did not need to work out of the home might need t 
update his or her skills to enter the job market. 

The three other groups include individuals who speak English as a second 1 
guage, seniors and people who did not complete their high school education d 
to family commitments, such as teenage mothers. 

their medical options and understand mediqation use, they need to be able t 

The first volunteer training session will be held Qct. 27 and the tutoring pr 

Currently, Eebeau is not in need of more volunteer tutors but is keeping a li 

For more information on volunteering or receiving tutoring, call the voluntee 

“The ability to read is closely connected with health. Seniors need to 

Before actively tutoring, volunteers will participate in training sessions. 
“We will have facilitated workshops geared to awareness building around what 

peoples’ needs are. We need to know what the needs of the tutors are because 
they want to get something out of it too. There will also be planning sessions 
and tutors will be taught about specific tutoring techniques and different ways 
to work with the learners.’‘ - centre at 315-4031. 

gram should be active near the beginning of 1999. 

of anyolie interested. 
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@ @  KVOS SCOOby Duck- Match HeadCls- Grace I Molly- Sally 0 Jenny Jones @I Maury U Donny & Marie HardCpy IFresh Pr. 
( D Q  CKVU Hercules Bears 100 Huntley Street It’s a New Day Hitch- I Dinner Mechan- I Ready Bynon U General Hospital @Q Days of Our Lives 

~~ -~ 
6 D I  I TSN [ S p o r t s d e s k 7  ~ 

Q A&€ Murder, She Wrote- NorthernExposure Law & Order W Varied Programs Equalizer Murder, She Wrote Northern Exposure 

(D ClTV 100 Huntley Street Dinner Homes- Dave Rutherford News Bl 1 Movie Days of Our Lives Rosie O’Donnell @I Murphy 1 Roseanne Show @.cl Restless 
QD WOW Jenny Jones News El J’pardy Days of Our Lives Another World El Montel Williams W Sally U News W NewsW News 
f B 8  CBFT Liza Lingo Le Midi Parc des Braves ECI 1Marilyn La Vraie vie Ouimzie I Lunch Varied Programs Watata- Emploi Ce soir [GI 
a 0  KSTW Boss? . 3’sCo. Cosby Cheers PerryMason Heat of Night People’s Court El Newsra- Nanny El Extra 0 Cosby Wacky Pokemon 

..... KCPQ Beas- Dudley Match Match Forgive or Forget @I Brown (Grace Movie Varied Videos Full Hse. Spider Rangers 
NW I Varied I Business I Benmeraui Live I Davside El I Varied I Newrworld Int. I Absolutelv Can. I Politics m I Newswrl- I Business 

TNN . Dallas Aleene-Living Waltons El Am. Country Crook & Chase Club Dance Dukes of Hazard Dallas 

‘ 

3 0  CBUT 
B @  KOMO 
3 0  KING 
3 0  CHEK 

KlRO 

News 
Home (Getup 
News Cont’d 
News Cont’d 

~ 9:QO 9:30 1Q:QO 18:30 B1:00 lP:30 P2:OO 1230 1:00 1:30 2:oo 2:30 3:OQ 3:30 
NHL Cents CFL Football: Montreal Alouettes at Toronto Argonauts Gardener Cottage To Be Announced Saturday Pregarnc 
Pepper HowBout Nick- 101Dal- Pooh Squiggle Real Life I College Football: Regional Coverage -- Teams to Be Announced 
News N BA Saved- Paid Paid Amer. Passions Gymnastics: Int’l Championships Hang- One 
House House Punjabi Profile World Vision Tu Tu Roads Fishin \Travel I Wine- I Gold Company Buzzone 
Bunnies Rhino Auto Racing: NASCAR Grand National College Football: Regional Coverage -- Auburn at Fla. or Syracuse at BC 

Investors On-Line ITBA (House INews IHome /Movie ICraft I Bordertn I WWF Superstars 

FLYER 
SPECIALS 

Check out 
the specials in 

th is  week’s flyers 
in The Ch ie f .  . .  

Sears 
0 BC Tel 

* True Value 
Q Windermere 

* Panagopoulos 
e Shoppers Drug Mart 
Bssley’s Pet Food Mart 1 

I sponsored 
bly 

SQUAMIS 
CABLE Bv LISTINGS 
Basic Cable 
Network Channel & 
CBC Vancouver 
AD Channel Guide 
ABC Seattle 
NBC Seattle 
CTV Victoria 
CBS Seattle 
CTV Vancouver 
IND Vancouver 

Local 
BC Vancouver 

IND Bellinghani 
IND Vancouver 
Canadian Parliament 
2BC Vanc.- French 
ND Tacoma 
ND Tacoma 
:BC Newsworld 
3BS Seattle 
I‘o u t h Te I evi s io n 
Zountry Music TV 

Basic Plus 
The Sports Network 
arts & Entertainment 
\1 as hville 
ND Edmonton 
\IBC Detroit 

3asic Plus Extra 
:amily Channel 
’rime TV 
3ravo 
liscovery 
;howcase 
iistory 
dush Music 
.ife 
iome & Garden TV 
;uperstation 

’ay TV 
tuperchaonel 
touth Asian TV 

2 CBC 
3 loca 
4 KOMO 
5 KING 
6 CHEK 
7 KIRO 
8 BCTV 
9 ClVT 
10 BC10 
11 KNOW 
12 KVOS 
13 CKVU 
20 CPAC 
23 CBC 
24 KSTW 
25 KCPQ 
26 CBCN 
27 KCTS 
28 Y T V  
29 CMT 

14 TSN 
15 A&€ 
16 TSN 
17 18 WDIV ClTV 

43 FAM 
44 PRME 
45 BVO 
46 DISC 
47 SHOW 
48’ HIST 
49 MM 
50 LIFE 
51 HGTV 
52 WTBS 

32 
40 SATV 



satellite TV 

0 Renovations New Homes 
Permit ready working drawings to meet your construction needs 

Joe Rommel, AScf Call Collect: 940-01 Q3 

11:OO 11:30 1 4:oo 4:30 -. 5 00 5:30 6 : 00 6:30 7:OO 7:3O 8:OO 8:30 9:OO 9 5 0  10:30 
National Up. Broadcstl 1 1  CBUT Road to Avonlea Jonovision Simpsons Broadcast One On Road Canada 22 Minutes Comics! Da Unci’s Inquest N at io nal/C BC News 

4 KOMO Rosie O’Donnell News ABC News 1 News ,Fortune ,Jeopardy! Dharma Two Guys Drew Carey ] Secret Lives ,20120 News Nightline 
5 KING News Maior Leaaue Baseball Plavoffs: ALCS Game 7 Evening Hollywood Movie: “Take Me Home Again” News Tonight 

Due South 
Nanny Maggie 
Nanny Maggie 
Love Boat-Next 

Home Imp. M+A‘S+H I Frasier Seinfeld a 1 1 ’  KSTW Dreams 1 Saved-Bell Home Imp. Nanny 
@ 13 KCPQ ToBe Announced Judqe Judy Judge Judy Simpsons Friends I Friends Simpsons 

NW Newsworld Reports Big Life 1 Counterspin National Pamela Wallin 
KCTS Creatures I Wishbone Arthur I Business Newshour-Lehrer Bill Nye I True Colors 

t3I YTV PinkyBrain I Animaniacs I Rugrats I Rocko’s Life Addams I Odyssey I Reboot I Shadow 
m SUP Movie: “The Halfback of Notre Dame” Movie: “Mojave Moon” 

FAM Blossom [Dinosaurs Little Lulu I flash Movie: “The Return of the Shaggy Dog” I Blossom 
PRME Bynon Murder, She Wrote St. Elsewhere I Remington Steeie 

GI BVO Bravo!Video (Spoken Art I New Avengers I Movie: “The Bigamist” 
I Oceans of Mystery DISC Discovery.ca 1 Profiles of Nature I Wings 

H lS f  True Action Yesterday Struggle for Democracy Movie: “Inside the Third Reich” 

HGTV Old House BeforAftr Interiors Garden Old House Let’s Build How-Made Good l i fe 
Stewart foodessne Burt Wolf’s Dinner a LIFE Tourist M r s  Green Outback Animal 
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Photo Feature 

To open the ceremonies, the Squamish Nation's eldest 
local cider, Geraldine Newman, cuts the ribbon with pre- 
school student Swo-wo Gabriel. 

. . ,.. Kanani Nahanee. 

Klatle-Bhi, and others, provide drumming and songs 
between the many dance performances and speeches. 

Y 

Wednesday, October 14, 1998 
Myrtle Philip Community Centre 

7:oo - 8:38 pm 

Come join Roseway Travel and Whistler 
Parks and Recreation for a fun filled, * 

informative evening. Meet with travel 
representatives, learn about new fall and 
winter products and watch travel videos 

throughout the evening. 

a sDecial thank-you to ail our SupDiiers: 
Air Transat Holidays 

Co riqu es t Vacations 

Sign at u re \/a c a t i on s 
Canada 3000 Holidays Sunflight Holidays 

Sunquest West 
Contiki Holidays T r a v i e l w l e d i d n e & V m  centre 
Encore Cruises Voyageur insurance 

GAP Adventures World of Vacations 

For more information contact: 
Roseway Travel 

(604) 9363-01 1 I or 1-808-253-8232 
5.C. Reg # 2381-1 

Whistler is Recreation 

Hawaiian dancers display their talents at the Squamish Nation's official 
opening of Totem Hall Sunday. 

The Brennan Park Leisure Centre gives a big round of applause 
and a heartv thank you to the fokwhg sponsors for their _ -  ~ 

support of 6ur RECbEATION F€STlWAL on October 26, 7998, 
Mountain FM ~b IGA Plus Squamish 0 SuperValu 0 All Keys and Locks 0 Goal Net 
Q Squamish Pet Foods * Dr. Hoff/D. Sabey e White Spot * The Shady Tree 
* Stylezone * Nothing Finer * Home Hardware 8 District of Squamish Eagle Run 
Motors 8 Great Clips for Hair * Garibaldi a t  Squamish Q McDonald's e Howe Sound 
Inn 6 Brewing Co. 0 Squamish Valley Golf & Country Club 0 Sony Music Joe's 
Fireplace 0 Wendy's/Tim Hostons * Sun Spirit Studio 0 Panagopoulos Q Garibaldi 
Graphics e Howe Sound Vending e Dr. Vanzella Health Food Heaven * Jako's 
Juice Bar a Fruit of the Vine 0 Mountain Building Centre Star Video Shop 
0 Steven's Connections 0 Ralph's Rentals 0 Black Tusk Helicopter Inc. e Squamish 
Tugboat Co. [I972 3 Ltd. 0 Save on Foods Rosewood Florist Newport Cobbler 
0 Barney's PetroCan Work Wear World Xanthine's Coffee 6 Tea Watson 
Computer * Sunflower Bakery Blue Line Sports * IDA Pharmacy 0 Step One 
Shoes * The Frame Shop Parkside Dental Group Highlands Video * Garibaldi 
Nurseryland Corsa Cycles Planet Grape Starbucks e Li'l Enzo's Pair Tree 
0 Pharmasave Sports Trader 0 Dr. Goldberg Canada Post Triton Steel 

Xncolatl Anna's Attic 8 Barb's Beehive Billie's Bouquet 4 Garden Centre 

ose who entered the 

1 
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Wendy Magee, 
General Manager 

After over 10 years service as the 
Manager  of the Chamber of 
Commerce, Wendy Magee has been 
named General Manager of the Super 
8 Mote l  of Squamish. Her excellent 
marketing skills which earned her the 
recognition of 1994 Canadian Chamber 
of Commerce Executive of the Year, will 
be utilized to  develop the tour group 
market and to  increase the number of 
over night stays in the community. 

Helm Zanette, 
Guest Services Manager 

Helen brings over 6 years experience a t  
the Vancouver International Airport 
Travelodge and Howard Johnson Hotel 
to her new position as Guest Services 
Manager. 

Mi she1 le Wenel and, 
Executive Housekeeper 

Strong interpersonal skills and adminis- 
trative experience developed during 
her four years working for the Chamber 
of Commerce as administrative assis- 
tant will be well utilized in  Michelle’s 
position as executive housekeeper. 

John Klassen, Maintenance 
John brings 15 years experience as 
process operator a t  CanadianOxy 
Industrial Chemicals and 5 years expe- 
rience as maintenance person for Sea 
to  Sky Housing Society. John‘s duties 
include indoor pool, waterslide and hot 
tub maintenance, as well  as ensuring 
that the Super 8 Mote l  of Squamish 
maintains excellent ”curb appeal“. 

Produced by 

Super pen a for b 
Drive south on Hwyi99 past 

the Industrial Park and you 
Zan’t miss Squamish’s new 
arge scale accommodation 
k i l i t y  the Super 8 Motel. 
With 87 rooms, an indoor 
1001, hot tub, fitness room and 
I host of other amenities, the 
super 8 aims to attract the 
vhole spectrum of travelers 
iom corporate to leisure to 
our groups. 

“This is a huge step forward 
owards the development of 
he local tourism industry, 
aid General Manager, Wendy 
Aagee, adding “this is the first 
ccommodation facility of its 
ize to be built in Squamish in 
he last 30 years”. 

As the motel is large enough 
.nd configured to cater to the 
~ o u p  tour market, Magee is 
)articular ly excited about the 
bot en t ial to  promote 
kpamish’s many tourism 
ctivities. Already negotiations 
lave begun with Canadian 
Iutback Adventures, Sea to 
lky Stables, Steve’s Fishing 
)ut West, Sea to Sky Ocean 
lports and the Westcoast 
kailway Heritage Park. As 
d e l l ,  Magee has booked a 
ontract with Crystal 
nternational Travel and Tours 
tarting in 1999 when students 
*om the United Kingdom will 
ome to ski at Whistler for a 
reek and stay at the Super 8. 
Part of the agreement is that 

?e Super 8 is to provide 
vening activities such as skat- 
ig at Brennan Park Leisure 
:entre and padi-diving lessons 
t the motel’s indoor pool and 
brteau Cove. “We are not 
nly selling the property, 
aid Magee, “we’re selling 

66 

( 6  

Super 8 Squamish staff members: Back r o w  from left t o  right ”Guest Services“- Carole Acorn, Helga Siatecki, 
Gurbinder Toor, Carol Ann Eppele, Amy Fast. Centre row ”Housekeeping” - Judy Heatherington, Melissa 
McKenzie, Elaine Reed, Pennie McNutt, Celine Chamberland, Zenaida Memita, Adriana Orearnuno, Bridget 
Doromoriz, Manuelle Duarte, Alana Meagher. Front row - Michelle Wetteland, Executive Housekeeper; Wendy 
Magee, General Manager; John Klassen, Maintenance; Helen Zanette, Guest Services Manager. 

local activities.” 
Another feature to attract 

large groups is the meeting 
rocm with a 55 person capac- 
ity which was booked for a 
two day conference on the 
motel’s first two days of busi- 
ness. 

The  Squamish Super 8 took 
about nine months to build 
and approximately 75% of the 
labour was local. The facility 
currently employs 2 1 people 
and with the opening of a 120 
seat restaurant within the next 
six months, more jobs will be 
available. 

The Squamish Super 8 is 
one of 1,650 Super 8 franchis- 
es in North America with over 
lOQ,OOO rooms throughout 48 
states and six Canadian 

the chain boast of being 
“Pineapple Kind of People”. 

The  pineapple was once the 
symbol of the very epitome of 
hospitality and the Super 8 
staff intend to revive this 
somewhat forgotten reputa- 
tion. As the “Pineapple Kind 
of People” campaign is being 
stressed on all levels ofperson- 
nel, guests can expect courte- 
ous, friendly and helpful ser- 
vice, along with comfort, con- 
venience and value. 

Guests are also invited to 
join the V.I.P. club for a one 
time $5.00 registration fee. 
This entitles members to a 
10% discount at all Super 8 
locations, guaranteed reserva- 
tions, payment of room 
charges by cheque, cheque 

check-in and car rental dis- 
counts. Presently there are over 
five iiiillion V.I.P. niernbers. 

‘The Super- S in Squamisli 
will be ~iianagcd by the 
C a 1 gar y bas ct ci c o 111 p ;I n JJ 

Royco Hotels & Resorts Ltd. 
Royce is one of C ; I I K ~ I ’ S  
maJ o r 111 a n ageni en t 
companies m d  its portfolio 
consists of 44 properties 
including resorts such 21s the 
Grand Okanagan Resort in  
Kelowna and BanK Rocky 
Mountain Resort in Alberta. 

For more information o n  
the 1110 tel’s tour packages, 
room rates and anienities call 
(815)-0883 or drop by in per- 
son at 38922 Progress Way, 
Squamish, BC. For toll free 
res e rv a t i o n s ca 1 1 1 - S 0 0 - 8 0 0 - 

h o t el 

provinces. Staff throughout cashing privileges, express 8000. 

Q -  
0 PEOPLE 
Treat your people with great hospitality and 
they will treat your guests in a like manner. 

@PLANNING 8 PRASE @ B%NEAPPLE 
Have clear, purposeful goals and objectives. 
Communicate your goals and create a power- 

0 PERFORMANCE 
Set high standards and inspect what you 
expect.. ball. 

Immediately reward and reinforce good per- 
formarice. 

low. Keeping your  eye only on the bottom line 
is like watching the scoreboard instead of the 

Pineapple Hospitality is the magic a t  Super 8 
that makes it al l  work. 

I 

@ PASSION 
ful vision. 

@ PROQUCT 
Create a quality environment that is consis- 
tently clean, friendly, well-maintained and 
economically priced. 

Love what you do. Have fun and let it show. 

0 PROFIT 
If the first six points are met, profits will fol- 
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O A  
Serving Sea to Sky Country 

PAINTING LTD. 
Cell - Page: 932,7880 

Res: 894-5404 
Fax: 894-5392 

Arnold Daling P.O. Box 419 
President Whistler, B.C. VON 1BO 

Super 
8 

A peat  combination 
for a restful night's sleep! 

CALL FOR A FREE SECURITY PREVIEW 
Commercial & Residential Security Systems 

From $ I W . O O  installed w/monitoring agreement 

HEAD SECURBW SYSTEMS 
103- 1010 Alpha Lake Road, Whistler, B.C., 604-932-3221 

Landluggers is pleased to have participated 
in the construction ofthe Super 8 Motel. 

Cortg.t.evmdations a d  bcfi wislses $0 the st' 

OX 1397, S q u d s h  * 898-4887 

I 

§pecializing in 
Grand plaza coffee service 

- Philip C. Harness - 

Welcome To The Community 
Super 8 Motel 

EQUIPM 
YQW Site Services Contractor 

Collgircrtu!atioas G 
W@Qcome to ths Comcnufiity A Faxing 

I 
A Business Cards ti Letterhead I SuppQiehs OB @/&e Sewices C 

Order 81 Pickup Centre for 

DOWNTOWN SQbAMlSH 
. ACROSS FROM DAIRY QUEEN Office Products at Warehouse PriceE m 



ELEMATORS 

* Guided trail rides 

a Eagle viewing tours 

The Chief-Super 8 Motel Squamish, B.C. Tuesday, October 13, 1 ‘)os 

Conga tulations 
on the opening of the “”Super 

QFFICE S PPblES 0 ARTSUPPLIES e PRiNT!MG e CQPYING I 
e STATIONERY * ART SUPPLIES COMPUTER 
SUPPLIES * RUBBER STAMPS PHOTOCOPIES 
e WHITE PRiNTS FAX SERVICE * EQUIPMENT 
RENTALS * WEDDING INVITATIONS * CASH 
REGISTER RIBBBQNS and TAPES LAMINATING 
* BULK PAPER BOOKS * CALCULATORS * FAX 
MACHINES * CERLOX BlldBlNG PRINTING 
e TYPESETTING * DESKTOP PUBLISHING * DESIGN 

ernail: gargraph@direct.ca 
SQUAMISH 892-5344 WHISTLER 932-6979 
Over 20 years in the Sea to Sky Corridor 

J SQIIAMISH: 38056 Cleveland Avenue * WHISTLER: #4 - 1200 Alpha lcke Road, Function Junction 

........:. ........ . .... ...... ........ :. ,....... . ’..;.’<. .....,.. . ...../... .......... 
,:.:.:.:.. .......... .......... 
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Enterta i nment News 

quamish favorites May- 
hem Aquarium will be 
playing at the Brickyard 

in Vancouver’s Gastown on 
Thursday, Oct. 15. They’ll be 
sharing the stage with Chris 
Ballew, the ex-frontman for 
The Presidents of the United 
States and The Special Guests. 
The doors open at 9 p.m., so be 
there. 

The Sea to Sky Best Western 
Hotel will be presenting The 
Madd Celts on Saturday, Oct. 
17. Check it out for the best in 
foot-stomping, hand-clapping 
and song-singing to Irish, 
Scottish and Maritime tunes. 

II 
Every Sunday, the Shady 

n e e  Pub hosts a drop-in 9-ball 
pool tourney at 7:30 p.m. 
There’s cash and great prizes to 
be won so check it out. 

I 
The Howe Sound Inn is 

hosting a monster mash party 
on Halloween night. Dal-Dil- 
Vog will be back by popular 
demand so be ready to boogie 
all night long. There are even 
prizes for costumes. 

e 

S 

COJVRlBUTED Pi 101’0,/7’JIE CI IIEI:  Head over to the Grizzly Bar 
and Grill for English Pub The Madd Celts will take to the stage at the §ea to Sky Best Western Hotel Saturday 
nights every Thursday and night. Check it out for the best in foot-stomping, hand-clapping and song-singing to Irish, 
have a blast with the karaoke Scottish and Maritime tunes 
comedy and sing- alongs. 

SQUAMISH PUBLIC L I B R A R Y  
Did you know the Library has a 

meeting room that can be rented? 
The Library also has a slide projector, 

film projector, and an overhead 
projector that are available t o  rent. 

Phone the Library at  892-3110 
for more information. 

Don’t forget, it’s football sea- 
son and the Grizz has all the games all the time. They have eight 

the food and drink specials are guaranteed to please. 

Tuesdays are karaoke nights, and on Wednesdays YOU can win 

From Wednesday to Saturday, you can groove to the best’in 
old and new tunes during DJ Nights. 

It’s all happening at the Cliffside. 

Squarnish Credit Union & monitors and a mega Screen TV for your viewing pleasure and great prizes. On Thursdays, it’s time for knockout specials. 

There’s always something: Eoing; on the Cliffside Pub. u u  u 

t 
Wednesday 
0 A free Youth Employment 

Forum will be held 
Wednesday, Oct. 14 from 5-7 
p.m. at Howe Sound Sec- 
ondary School. A job fair and 
various workshops will be 
held in the school’s rnulti- 
purpose room. A variety of 
businesses, programs, col- 
leges and universities will be 
highlighted and information 
will be available for youths. 

Thursday 
The next meeting of the 

Sea to Sky Community 
Health Council will be held 
on Thursday, Oct. 15 at-the 
Whistler Health Care Centre. 
rhe meeting, which starts at 
7 p.m., is open to the public. 
Friday 

The Howe Sound Per- 
forming Arts Association and 
the Vancouver Sun Com- 
munity Concert Series are 
sponsoring the Dylan Cramer 
razz Quartet in concert at the 
Eagle Eye Community 
rheatre at Howe Sound 
secondary School on Friday, 
3ct. 16 at 8 pm. Tickets are 
ivailable at Billie’s Bouquet 
ind Slalom Photo. 
Saturday 

The Hilltop House 
support Society will host the 
iilltop House Harvest Tea 
Ind Bazaar at Hilltop House 
in Saturday, Qct. 17 between 
,:30-3:30 p.m. All funds 
aised during the event will 

go towards a new dining 
room wall unit. 

Community Christmas Care. 
Doors open at 5:30 pm., start 

Every Wednesday rnorn- 
ing is story time for four year 
olds at the Squarnish Public 
Library. Sessions run from 11 
a.m.-noon. This is a free 
drop-in program. 

Shakespeare Without 
Tears talks run every 
Thursday evening at the 
Squarnish Public Library, 7-9 
p.m. These presentations are 
free and everyone is welcome 
to attend. 

Looking Ahead 
..A movie night will be held 

Tuesday, Oct. 20 in the Eagle 
Eye Community Theatre at 
Howe Sound Secondary 
School. The event, hosted by 
Squamish Partner in Youth 
(SPY), will feature the 
movies The Nighmare Before 
Christmas and The Wedding 
Singer. The first show begins 
at 6 p.m. and the second flick 
starts at 8:30 p.m. Tickets for 
the event are available at the 
door at a cost of $3 €or one 
show and $5 for both movies. 
All proceeds raised will go 
towards SPY. 

Royal Canadian Legion 
branch 277 members have 
planned bingo for the follow- 
ing dates - Qct. 22, Nov. 5, 
Nov. 19, Dec. 3, and Dec. 17. 
A Christmas bingo will be 
held Dec. 17 and players are 
asked to bring non-perishable 
food donations for Squamish 

time is- 6:45 p.m. Players 
must be 19 years of age or 
older to participate. 

The West Coast Railway 
Heritage Park is holding its 
second Hobgoblin Trains 
event Saturday, Qct. 31 from 
3-6 p.m. with free mini-rail 
rides through the decorated 
areas and hot chocolate for 
all. 

Howe Sound Secondary 
Senior Band graduates are 
invited to the inaugural HSSS 
Band/Alumni Band Concert 
on Wednesday, Nov. 4. The 
event, called Together for the 
First Time, will begin at 7 
p.m. in the Eagle Eye 
Community Theatre. For 
more information, call Fran 
Booth at 892-5261 or vist the 
web site at sd48.mountain- 
inter.net 

881 
The Community Calendar 

is open to all community 
groups and non-profit organi- 
zations holding special 
events. Listings must include 
the name of the organization, 
the event being held, the loca- 
tion and times of the event, 
and a contact name and 
phone number for further 
information. Send listings to 
The Chief by noon Friday at 
38113 Second Ave., fax to 
892-8483, or e-mail to 
sqchief@mountain-inter.net . 

ACE & C N y  Barristers, Solicitors & Mediators 
EST. 1973 

. . . .  . . . . . .  ................. . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .......... ,. ......... ICBC AND OTHER PNJURY CLAIMS , ,\:.;.: . . . . . . .  ..... :+::*$:y.;,>L?::., .:I:.: .I_, 

................ ’‘::;:$;$*.: ........... ........... .......... ......... NO AWARD - NO FEE .............A 

Glen McEachran 

......................... ............................. . . . . . . . . . .  

#201 = +  1365 Pemberton Ave. Ph. 892-5254 
Email: race @ whistlernet.com Fax: 892-546 1 

FREE INITIAL CONSULTATION 
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Education News 
Students celebrate Sparky's birthday 

I t was Sparky's birthday. He is the 
Ddrnatian (always walking on his 
hind-legs, arid as t a l l  as a man) 

who goes around with Fireman Bob 
mi Eye-Nosc to talk to students 
about what to do in case of fire. 
I here IWS ;I lot of excitement among 
the Grade 1-4 children at Mamquam 
E 1 t' ni c n t ii rg when t he e norm o u s 
birthday cake was carried into the 
gym f o r  him. 

Of coursc, Eye-Nose had to clown 
iirourid ;ind bur11 hiniself' while light- 
ing the candles with ;i foot-long 
niatch. That giiw Fireman Bob a 
chance to tiilk to the children about 
holding a twrIied h m d  ;ind fingers in 
cold \v;itcr Lor 20 minutes o r  more to 
rclicirc the pain arid to help healing. 
13w - N osc gavc ;i rii uch-applauded 
derii~~nstratir)n of whit to do if one's 
clottics catch fire. He rolled around 

7 ,  

011 ttic gym floor, putting out iniagi- 
iiar>f llames ;ind trying to hang on to  

CONSTANCE Rur,IcA/TliE CHIEF 
Eye-Mose helps a Wlarnquarn Elementary School student learn how to get 

?'lie 9- 1-1 lliitert;linmerlt Coninlittee wishes to 
t1i;ink the following for their sponsorship of the 

3R.D ANNUAL EMERGENCY 
SERVICES BARN DANCEo 

ri special note o f  gratitude to the management of 
the Besr Western Sea to Shy Hotel as well as 

Chris Brons arid the kitchen staff of the 
>I i d w ay Rest a ti ra 11 t for t 11 e i r contributions 

towards the cielicious meal. 
e Carney's Waste Systems Bill McNeney 

Mountain Building Centres 
*, Ralph's ]Rentals 0 Sea to Sky Pantry 

The Chief Newspaper 
Squanarish Funeral Chapel 
* Squamislh Rotary Club 

0 Slunsational Vacations * Super Vah 
e Wendy's Restaurants, 

Hopefully we haven't o v e r l o o k e d  anyone. In 
;tcidition, we thank the numerous merchants 

who Ii;ive supported our Barn Dances over the 
years with Door Prize Donations. 

.. . 

SOUND SCHOOLS ....................................... 

involved. If they were to per- 
form €or the public on the 
Friday night, that meant only 
five days of preparation - 
about eight hours - when 
such productions usually take 
months to rehearse. This 
would need real commitment 
from everybody involved, as 
no time could be missed from 
pactices - not even for  music lessons or hockey training. 

' h y a  said the three cluiiIities they wcre looking for as they 
;iuditioned wcre: the ability to speak loudly, clearly and 
expressively; the abili ty to back up their words with actions; 
and above all, the ability to follow instructions. 

order of height, and each in turn demonstrated those abilities 
by calling out name and age and adding all the enthusiastic 
gestures they could think of. 

Next, a group of the senior boys was brought into the centre 
and each one was asked to act out the part of an author sud- 
denly smitten with the idea for a story that he just had to get 
written down. It could have been a glimpse of Thumbelina or 
the conceited Emperor or the Ugly Duckling that had just 
flashed across the brain of Hans Christian Andersen. 

By Wednesday, the students had been divided into groups 
and were rehearsing separately - the tiniest children acting 
the part of flowers and the older ones singing about a nostal- 
gic trip home by coach. By Friday, it had all come together for 
two public performances in the theatre at HSSS. There was 
never any doubt there is an abundance of talent amongst our 
students, and they did a great job. As for the young people 
from the Missoula Theatre, they worked wonders in creating 
such a work of art in such a short space of time. 

Tht. students, whose ages ranged from 5-12 were lined up  in 

Toby Toman of the Squamish Nation Peacekeepers (back 
row left), Sgt. Cliff Doherty of the RCMP (back row centre), 
Nathan Dubeck of Squamish Search and Rescue (back row 
right) and Sean Sweeny of Squamish Fire Rescue (front row 
right) present a $3,000 cheque to Ted Craddock of the 
Squamish Hospital Society. Funds were raised at the 
Emergency Services Barn Dance. 

" f i e  Spirit of  Squumish is u speciul promofion sponsored 
by the Squumish Chief. There are certuin conditions 
wbicb u Iy in order to op B eur in the space. Pleuse call 
Dianne uthuwuy uf 892- 161 for detufls.'" PP 

would like to sav Thank You 
by inviting you to our... 

J 

K*on + 4p.m. 
Come try our new creations: 

J 

. THE NEW: 
a Classic Layer Cake 

The Aztec Cake 
6 Espresso Torte 

NEW CHOCOLATES: 
9 Vanilla Truffle 

8 Pear Willaim Ganache 

Great Tasty Prizes 
nn 

38020 Cleveland Ave. 8 9 2 m 9 4 4 6  
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COMMERCIAL SITE 
This SqLiainish lot is locatccf a t  tlic cntraiicc ronc i  of Aliw 1,akc I’ro\lincial I’arli  i v i t l i  
frontage 011 Highway 99. With inaiiy iiivcstmcrit optioiis t liis Iocatioil cnptures 
t r e m e n d w s  traffic f r o i n  Whistler Resort and Alice 1,cikc. \,V;Ittcr w v l l  alrc1;idj7 o n  si tc  ;I 
plus. The owner says “sell it  all”! 

e the most desirable place to 
wer Mainland, if you 

h, this town offers it 
scenic drive from 

amish has made 

http:// Iredc.com 

5 YEAR 
NEW@ HOME 

PROGRAM 

If you want to  buy a t  the bottom of the market, 

NQW OS YOUR CHANCE! 
All of these properties must be sold, which means a 

great opportunity i s  here for one day only. We will 
have financing available for all qualified Buyers and 
Investors offering better than market rates. 

Low 5Yo down payment wlCMHC financing 

High LTW loans available for qualified Investors 
Potential Investor positive cash flow 
(rents average 89001month) 

Public Auction held by: Weal Estate Disposition (B.C.) Company 5489 Kingsway, Burnaby, B.C. V5H 2G1 

This ad does not constitute an Offer to Sell. Auction held with reserve. See Auction Catalog for complete Auction Terms and Conditions. 
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Thanks a Bunch 
I -  I, IJ"0PE 9 

preeiated for S 
parents in the Park People couldn't ask Friends of thc Library who set up arid 

Society send a Stan for nicer neighbors served the refreshments at thi: Squamisti 
Clarke Park full of daf- Public Library's anniversary celebration. 
fodils to all their spon- You did the job with your- usual flair ,  
sors for Sundays in the wonderful smiles and warrnt ti. 
Park this summer. They A special teapot of diii'f'odils to Kii who 
inc!ude IDA, Save-On- shirts. They are gets thc tea and coffee just right for so 
Foods, IGA, Tim Hor- awesome. From al l  many library functions. 
ton's, A&W, Combined the Eittles of Big 
Appliance Centre and Brothers and Big 
the Volunteer Centre. Sisters of Squa- Sem i - t ra i 1 er s !'u 11 f dai'f'odils to the 

Daffodils to everyone mish. musicians at thc Gospel Riders wcckend 

Hope you get together more often to who made our first sum- 
mer of Sundays in the 
Park a great success. Chris Jorgensen. 

than you are. 

to Helie 
Wilburn for the T- 

181 at Dryden Creek Campgrounds. 
V 

Bouquets of daf- 
fodils to Angela McKenzie for designing 

Labor Committee logo. 

share your talents with us. 
E the beautiful Squamish and District El 

Cars full of daffodils to our neighbors 
who helped us out by lending us their 
vehicle when ours wouldn't work. 

Daffodils to those who keep their pets 
out of people's garbage and eithcr on a 
leash or on their ovm properties. 

81 
Meeting rooms full of daffodils to the 

All wheel drive 
ABS 
Air Bags 
Tilt Wheel 
80 watt AMIFM cassette 
Sport Ruck 
Fog lamps 
165 H.P. engine 
Power windows & locks 
Bower heated mirrors 

... : '.-+... .... 3.JY ..... 

0 On Side Restoration Services Ltd. 
$10,000 Hole in one prize. 

0 Canadian Airlines 
Trip for two anywhere we fly. Hole 
in one prize. 
AXA Pacific insurance Company 
$70,000 Hole in one prize. 
Mountain Building Centres 
$1,000 Putting Contest 

* Elliott Insurance 
Closest to the pin cash prize. 

0 Mulholland Webster Barrister 
and Solicitors 

* Elliott Insurance Agencies Ctd. 
Pacific Custom Stain & Still Creek Forest 
Products Ltd. 

0 Willmar Windows 
* Georgia Pacific 
0 Owens Corning 

Cameron Ashley 
0 Dewalt 

Squamish Dental Clinic 

Brian McIntosh, right, general manager of Mountain Guilding Centre presents a chcqut  
for $40,000 to Ted Craddock who represents the Squarnish Health Care Foundaticir 
Society. Craddock was chairperson of the Golf Tournament fundraising auction. 

COMMUNITY SUPPORT 
Garibaldi Graphics Xocolatl 

* Squamish Valley Golf & Col.vitry Club 
0 Sea to Sky Signs 
0 Coca Cola Bottling Distributors 
e Charlie Maxwell, Teaching Golf Pro 
PRIZE AND AUCTDM SUPPLIERS 
e Marianne Wilson 

Coca Cola Bottling Distributors 
0 Squamish Valley Golf & Country Club 

* Pair Tree Mens' and Womens' Hairstyling 
* The Chief and Whistler Question 

Whistler Golf Club 
0 Pemberton Valley Golf & Country Club 

Furry Creek Golf & Country Club 
e Nicklaus North Golf Club 

Royal Bank Squamish 
9 Dan Trevisan Pro Shop 

Bank of Nova Scotia Squamish 
Bank of Montreal Squamish 

0 Canadian Electronics 
Carnoustie Golf & Country Club 

Q Garibaldi at Squamish 
Elliott Insurance 
Howe Sound Business Centre 

* BTR Property Management 
Howe Sound Screen and Thread 
Lucky Loonies Store 

*The Frame Shop 
Dave Wood 
Klahannie Road House Diner 

8 Squamish Funeral Chapel 

Health Food Heaven 

Russell Foods 

newspapers 

-. -..- 
T i  all Qf our supporters and friends we say thank you and l a d ~  forward to ddmg it agaka next y e a ~  

. _  

* Save on Foods 
Pitt Meadows Golf & Country Club 
Pemberton Golf & Country Club 

* Vertical Reality 
*The Carson Medical Group 
e Gem Jewellers 
* Planet Grape 
0 The Ships Gallery 

Westcoast Railway Museum 
0 Whistler Golf Club 

Tile Design Studios of Whistler 
e Ronnie McCartney 

Sunwolf Outdoor Centre 
* Blacktusk Helicopters 

Bowers Medical Supplies 

e Raj Tru Valu Hardware & Sporting Goods 
B.C. Hydro 

Tantalus Bike Shop 
Work World 
Holiday Inn Sunspree Resort, Whistler 

0 Surrey Golf & Country Club 
Squamish Super 8 Motel 
HMC Computers of Squamish 

0 Gailforce Graphics and Airblow Art Design 
D'Arcy, "Ladies of the Lake" 

0 Ed and Donna Scott 
e Canadian Airlines, Flight Operations 

Owen and Linda Carney 
Bill and Pauline McNeney 

' * Whistler/Blackcomb 

District of Squamish 

0 Shoppers Drug Mart 
e Larry Allen OFrank Babuin 

* Frank Scott 
Chuck & Liz Cook 

0 BCR Properties 
o Capilano Highway Services @Tom Casey Bill Francis 

Marguerite Hendrickson 
* Bill Manson 

Sara & Darwin Lamont e Eric Strorn 0 Double Tree Forest Products 
* Sea to Sky Insurance 
* MacMillan Bloedel 
0 Hinds Funeral & Memorial Services 
e Taiga Forest Products 
e Greg Gardner Motors & 

Garibaldi Graphics 
Race and Company 

* IGA Plus 
August Jack Motor Inn 
Squamish Mills 

* Carney's Waste Systems & 
Dr. Gordon Doyle 

*TD Bank 
@ Squamish Roofing 

Mountainview Landscape Supply & 99 
Transport 
Sea to Sky Signs 
Dan Trevisan Pro Shop Ltd. 

* Dr. Bruno Marini & Patricia Marini 
* Diamond Head Motors & Auto Pro 
* highlands, IDA Pharmacy 

Cariwel Distribution Ltd. 
Westrcc 
KPMG 

Tournament Chairman-Brian McIntosh 
Tournament Operations-David Wood 
Support Services-Phil Harness 
AdministrationlMarketing-Bill McNeney 
Sponsor Services-Bruce Lebans & Karen Vanzella 
Auction-Ted Craddock 
Prizes-Larry Cornwell 
FinanceKharity receipts-BQO Dunwoodie, Doug Fox 
Insurance-Elliott Insurance Ltd., Don Patrick 
Scorers Table - Sara Lamont 
Auctioneer-George Broadbent 
Registration/Computer services-Pauline McNeney 
Auction Payout-Brenda Brewer 
$1,000 Putting Contest-Bobbie & George Broadbent 
VOLUTEERS 
Cecil Van Sickle Donna Scott Cathy Scott 
Eleanor Dorey Peg Tinney Sonja Lebans 
Velda Reimer Dick Reimer Bill Francis 
Ken Newington Margie Newington Tom Casey 
Bill Brown 
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Community News 
Hilltop House hosting Harvest Tea 

illtop House residents, the HTH 
Support Society and many willing H volunteers extend an invitation to 

everyone to attend the annual Harvest Tea 
and Bazaar this Saturday, Oct. 17, from 1:30 
-3:30 p.m. at Hilltop Mouse, next to 
Squamish General Hospital. There will be 
displays of crafts, knitted and crocheted items 
and also a table filled with home-baked good- 
ies. Pumpkin or apple pie is on the menu for 
the event. Tickets for the raffle will be avail- 
able and the prizes are a doll complete with a 
fine wardrobe and trunk and, donated by 
Esther Sandberg, a jewelry box made by 
Doug Fenton and a quilted cushion made by 
Ruth Fenton. 

The Dylan Cramer Quartet takes to the 
stage at the Eagle Eye Community Theatre on 
Friday night, Oct. 16 at 8 p.m. The Howe 
Sound Performing Arts Association and the 
Vancouver Sun Community Concert Series 
are the co-sponsors. Billie’s Bouquet and 
Slaloni Photo have tickets at $10 for adults 
and $8 for seniors and students. 

I 
In preparation for the upcoming B.C. Coast 

Qualifying Competition in Chilliwack on Oct. 
22-24, the Squamish Skating Club has sched- 
uled skating exhibitions at the Brennan Park 
Leisure Centre arena on Thursday and Friday 
this week starting at 3:30 p.m. These exhibi- 
tions are open to the public. 

sB% 
A new board of directors and officers for 

the Squamish Soup Kitchen Society will be 
elected at the annual general meeting to be 
held this Thursday at 1:15 p.m. in the United 
Church Annex on Fourth Avenue. 
Coordinators will also be required for the 
199W99 term. Volunteers and those wishing 

I 
Eldercollege courses offered at the Capilano 

College’s Squamish campus begin this week 
with Constance Rulka’s course on Literature 
From the Roots Up on Tuesdays, Life Writing 
led by Audrey Rhodes on Thursdays and 
starting next Monday, Oct. 19, Harry 
Greenwood will facilitate the Great Books - 

third series. On Wednesday, Oct. 21, the Let’s 
Talk Canada series will have its first guest, 
Dr. Steve McBride, who is head of the politi- 
cal science department at Simon Fraser 
University. Tthe session begins at 1:30 p.m. 

It is good eating time again. Chocolatey 
mint Girl Guide cookies are now on sale with 
each box selling for $3. All proceeds go to 
support the Girl Guides of Canada. 

Squarnish Children and Adults with 
Attention Deficit Disorder (CHADD) will 
meet on Monday,i;Oct. 19, at 7:30 p.m. in the 
Howe Sound Sec6idary Sch&l!library and 

---$I 
ITC ---MetaE.wba-rcle-; --- 

invites you to thec-iiext meeting on Monday, 
Oct. 19 at 7 p.m. in the United Church Annex 
on Fourth Avenue. New members are wel- 
come. For details call 898-4668 or 815-0065. 

R 
Getting older? What’s in it for me? This is 

the theme of a one-day seminar The District 
of Squamish is sponsoring on Friday, Oct. 23 
from 9 a.m.-3:30 p.m. at Howe Sound 
Secondary School. The seminar is for seniors, 
people working with and for seniors, and any- 
one wishing to make our community more 
senior friendly. Please register at Municipal 
Hall at 892-5217, Squamish Public Library or 
the Brennan Park Leisure Centre by Monday, 

-.-- - will feature a video -night. 
I /  -- - - -  - 

J I I U ~  : , 7rdJ. 
L -_- 

101, .J 

provided. Professor Gerald Hodge will be the 
facilitator. 

4 

doors tomorrow, Oct. 14 from noon-1:30 p.m. 
in the Elk’s Hall on Second Avenue. 
Purchasing $2, B.C. Products Share Coupons 
at Save-On-Foods and IGA Plus is a great 
way to support the Food Bank. Cash dona- 
tions are accepted at the Howe Sound 
Women’s Centre, 38132 Second Avenue or 
may be mailed to the centre at Box 2052, 
Squamish, VON 3GO. 

The Squamish Food Bank will open its - 

4 
Who wouldn’t want to own a queen-size 

hand-stitched quilt? Some lucky person will 
be the recipient of this beautiful quilt when it 
is raffled on Oct. 31. The raffle is a fund rais- 

General Hospital and this weekend, Oct. 15- 
17, auxiliary members will be selling tickets. 
They will be at Save-On-Foods on Oct. 22- 
24. 

. er for the Women’s Auxiliary to Squamish 

rn 
The Brennan Park Leisure Centre promotes 

healthy lifestyles with sports and fitness pro- 
grams for adults. Team sports include volley- 
ball, badminton and basketball and there is 
also martial art with Karate and Tai Chi. 
Exercises with power yoga, stretching and 
relaxation, aquafit, water running and run- 
training are available. Call 898-3604 to get 
involved and get fit for life. 

I 
Although it is still four weeks away, please 

take note that the annual Remembrance Day 
Service sponsored by Royal Canadian Legion 
Branch No. 277 will change locations this 
year to the Brennan Park Leisure Centre audi- 
torium. 

rn 

book discus- 
sion will be 
held on 
Wednesday, 
Oct. 21 at 7 
p.m. This 
month’s selec- 
tion is The 
Spanish Lover 
by Joanna 
Trollope. To register, please phone 892-3 110. ~ 

There are two dates to take the natural soap 
making course at the Brennan Park Leisure 
Centre. Christine Bennett is the instructor on 
Mondays, Oct. 19-26 from 7-8:30 p.m. each 
night. Tiny Tumblers for four- and five-year- 
olds will be stadng soon if there is enough 
interest. A Chinese brush painting course will 
be held on Saturday, Oct, 17 from 10 aim.-2 
p.m. 

4 
First birthday wishes this week to Natasha 

m 
Donations of saleable goods are needed for 

Bettersen and Kai Larsen. 

the gigantic garage sale, Everything Must 
Go!, the Valleycliffe School fund raiser on 
Saturday, Oct. 24, from 11 a.m.-4 p.m. There 
will be hot dogs, a bake sale and bargains 
galore. 

m 
A call is going out to all Howe Sound 

Secondary senior band graduates that there 
will be the first of what is planned to become 
an annual HSSS BandlAlumni Band Concert, 
Together Again for the First Time. It’s on 
Wednesday, Nov. 4 at 7 p.m. in the Eagle Eye 
Community Theatre. 
.For more information, contact Fran Booth, 

music director, at 892-5261 or their website: -gj - - - 

to become volunteers are asked to attend. Oct. 19. There is no charge and lunch will b e  The Squamish Public Library’s monthly 1 sd48.mountain-inter.net as soon as possible. ,a 

~ .... .... ......... .. .. . . . . .  .. 

re Real Estate 
Here at home and around the globe, K E / W  Associates are 
changing the real estate industry forever. 

So the next time you’re looking to buy or sell a home, go straight 
to the top. Call RE/MAX.The Real Estate Leaderssm 

What’s more, 110 real estate organization has ever been involved in 
more than 1 million transaction sides in a single year. Not until now. 
Not until R E I N .  

L 

‘Based on publicly available information and on an audit by Arthur Andersen of 
1997 Re/MAX residential real estate transaction sides in North America only. Each RE/MAX@ office is independentlv owned and ooerated. 
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EVENING 

6 : O O  @) ** “Salt Water Moose” 
(1 995) Timothy Dalton, Lolita 
Davidovich. A boy and a girl try to 
take a mate to a stranded moose. 
(In Stereo) ‘G’ 
@ **t!.j “The Ernest Green 
Story“ (1 993, Drama) Morris 
Chestnut, CCH Pounder. Based 
on the true story of a 1957 Arkan- 
sas teen who defied racism in 
pursuit of a better education. (In 
Stereo) (ZI] (2 hrs.) 
@ *lt* “With a Song in My Heart” 
(1 952, Biography) Susan Hay- 
ward, David Wayne. The ;ife of 
singer Jane Froman, including the 
near-fatal crash that nearly left her 
crippled, is portrayed. (In Stereo) 
F, ( 2  hrs.) 

7:OO (D “Inspector Morse: The Sins 
of the Fathers” (1990, Mystery) 
(Part 1 of 2) John Thaw, Kevin 
Whately. The British detective in- 
vestigates when a member of a 
family-run brewery’s board of di- 
rectors is found murdered. (1 hr.) 

8:QO **?2 “She’s So Lovely” 
( 1  997) Sean Penn, Robin Wright 
Penn. A remarried woman’s ex- 
husband suddenly re-enters her 
life. ‘R’ (1 hr., 37 min.) 

8:30 @ **l,!2 “Blackbeard’s Ghost” 
(1  968, Comedy) Dean Jones, Pe- 
ter Ustinov. The famous pirate 
gives some otherworldly help to 
the track coach who accidentally 
conjures him up. El (2 hrs.) 

9:00 a(3) “A Perry Mason Mystery: 
The Case of the Jealous Jokester” 
(1 995, Mystery) Hal Holbrook, 
Barbara Hale. Attorney Bill 
McKenzie must clear his niece of 
murder charges following the de- 
mise of a temperamental sitcom 
star. (In Stereo) D (2 hrs.) 
0 ** “The Cowboy Way“ 
(1 994, Comedy-Drama) Woody 
Harrelson, Kiefer Sutherland. Two 
modern-day cowboys tangle with 
smugglers in New York while try- 
ing to round up a missing buddy. (2 
hrs.) 
0 (3: “Her Own Rules” (1996, 
Drama) Melissa Gilbert, Jean 
Simmons. Premiere. Based on the 
book by Barbara Taylor Bradford. 
A businesswoman tries to resist an 
Irish architect’s offer of love. (In 
Stereo) Dl (2 hrs.) 

9:2’0 (6: ** “Crimes imaginaires” 
(1  994, Drame) Harvey Keitel, Fai- 
ruza Balk. Apres la mort de sa 
femme, un vendeur se debat pour 
elever ses deux filles adoles- 
centes. E (2 hrs., 10 niin.) 

9:25 Ql @I sr** “Murder Ordained” 
(1 987, Drama) Keith Carradine, 
JoBeth Williams, The death of a 
minister’s wife and runiors about 

(1 hr., 37 min.) 

Tuesday, October 13, 1998 The Chief Squamish, B,C. 

OCTOBER 16,1998 OCTOBER 17,1998 

EVENING EVENING 
8:Oo @ ** “KUll the Conqueror” 8:OO @ @) *,+y2 ‘;The Forgotten” 

(1 997) Kevin Sorbo, Tia Carrere. A (1989, Suspense) Stacy Keach, 
sword-slinging king goes up Keith Carradine. Six Green Ber- 
against a demonic seductress. ets, released after 17 years in a 
‘PG-13’ (1 hr., 35 min.) Vietnamese POW camp, are 

9:lO @ *A* “Steel Magnolias” stalked by mysterious government 
(1 989, Comedy-Drama) Sally agents. (2 hrs.) 
Field, Dolly Parton. Based on the @ 0 f * l / Z  “White Sands” (1 992, 
play about six Southern women Suspense) Willem Dafoe, Mickey 
who become close friends despite Rourke. A New Mexico sheriff’s 
their eccentricities and compli- unorthodox murder investigation 
cated lives. (2 hrs., 45 min.) leads to the center of an interna- 

8:20 @ 8 ** “En avant les re-- tional arms conspiracy. (2 hrs.) 
crues” (1 994, Comedie) Pauly @ *** “Soul Food” (1997) .Va- 
Shore, Andy Dick. Deux copains nessa L. Williams, Vivica A. Fox. 
au ch6mage s’cngagent dans l’ar- Domestic troubles and illness 
mee et sont envoyes au Sahara oh threaten a close-knit family. ‘R’ (1 Griffith. A private eye looki ** ?h “Mojave Moon” (1 996) 6:OO @ +* ‘fovernight Delivery” 
ils sefont capturer par I’ennemi. I153 hr., 54 rnin.) the daughter of a former Danny Aiello, Anne Archer. Two (1 996) Paul Rudd, Reese Wither- 
(2 hrs., 10 min.) a ***‘!h “The Magnificent actress becomes caught u women take a Los Angeles car spoon. A college student erro- 

Seven” (1 960, Western) Yul Bryn- neouslysendsa poison-pen letter. 8:30 ** llDown Argentine dealer on a wild ride. ‘R’ (1 hr., 35 
(1 940, Musical) Betty Grable, Don ner, Eli Wallach. A gunfighter re- min.) ‘PG-13’ (1 hr., 27 min.) 
Ameche. A wealthy South Ameri- cruits six rugged men to defend a ** “The Return of the Shaggy @ **% “Turner & Hooch” (1989, 
can meets a blond heiress who group of Mexican peasants from Dog” (1 987, Comedy) Gary Kroe- Comedy) Tom Hanks, Mare Win- 
follows him back to Argentina. (In bandits. (2 hrs., 30 min.) ger, Todd Waring. Successful ningham. A policeman’s organ- 
Stereo) (1 hr., 30 min.) 8:45 @ **+* “Mr. Smith Goes to lawyer Wilby Daniels once again ized life is turned upside down 

after a slobbering dog becomes *** llM*A*S*H: Goodbye, falls victim to the cursed Borgia 
Farewell, Amen” (1 983, Drama) James Stewart, Jean Arthur. A ring that turns him into a sheep- his only clue in a double murder. 
Alan Alda, Mike Farrell. As the country bumpkin faces ridicule dog. El (1 hr., 30 min.) (In Stereo) 

@j Korean conflict comes to an end, and corruption when he takes his @ *** “Inside the Third Reich” “The Citadel” (1 938, 

the men and women of the 4077th idealistic views to the nation’s (1 982, Drama) (Part 1 of 2) Rutger Drama) Robert Donat, Rosalind 
Hauer. Blythe Danner. Based on Russell. An impoverished Scottish Mobile Army Surgical Hospital capital. (2 hrs., 15 min.) 

prepare to go home. (2 hrs., 30 9:OO a ***% “Little Big Man” the autobiography of Albert Speer. physician compromises his ideals 
min.) (1 970, Western) Dustin Hoffman, Despite his family’s misgivings, for the lucrative trade of high so- 
a *** “The Manchurian Can- Faye Dunaway. A 121-year-old Speer becomes the Nazis’ chief ciety. (In Stereo) (2 hrs.) 
didate” (1962, Suspense) Frank . man recalls his adoption by the’ architect. (3 hrs.) +** “Inside the Third Reich” 

(1 Sinatra, Laurence Harvey. A Ko- Cheyenne and his part in the battle 6:30 @ **?h “The Bigamist” (1 953, 982, Drama) (Part 2 of 2) Rutger 

rean War-era POW is brain- of Little Big Horn. (3 hrs.) Drama) Joan Fontaine, Edmond Hauer, Blythe Danner. Based on 

washed into becoming an assas- 9:30 @ **t+ “Flying Down to Rio” O’Brien. A lonely man finds him- the autobiography of Albert Speer. 
sin by his Communist captors. (2 (1933, Musical) Dolores Del Rio, self emotionally drained when he An idealistic man rises to promin- 
hrs., 30 min.) Gene Raymond. Fred Astaire and falls in love with and marries two ence as chief architect for the Na- 

*** “Till the Clouds Roll Ginger Rogers debut as dancing different women. (In Stereo) (1 hr., zis. (2 hrs.) 

By” (1946, Musical) Robert partners in this tale of a Brazilian 20 min.) 7:05 @J +1/2 “Lawnmower Man 2: 

Walker, Judy Garland. Based woman and hersuitors. (In Stereo) 7:25@@ **t’/2“In thecompanyof Beyond Cyberspace” (1 996, Sci- 
upon the life of Jerome Kern, the (1 hr., 30 rnin.) Darkness” (1 993, Suspense) He- ence Fiction) Patrick Bergin, Matt 
composerwho achieved fame and 1o:oo **II/2 “She’s SO Lovely” romance and intrigue into t len Hunt, Jeff Fahey. Secrets from Frewer. An ex-scientist joins 
fortune as one of ‘Broadway’s (1997) Sean Penn, Robin Wright her own dark past return to haunt a forces with a group of teen-age 
greatest songwriters. (2 hrs., 20 Penn. A remarried woman’s ex- rookie Chicago cop on an under- a computerized 

min.) husband suddenly re-enters her cover mission to trap a-,killer. (2 . of, world’,domina- 
**% “Nothing to Lose” (1 997) life. ‘R’ (1 hr., 37 min.) Fantasy) Joanna Kerns, hrs., 5 min.) 

Martin Lawrence, Tim Robbins. An @ @ ** “Single Bars, Single Reese. Premiere. An e rs to Life” (1 998, 

ad executive becomes a carjack- Women” (1 984, Comedy-Drama) woman sets out to reconci Drame) Pierre Curzi, Felix- Science Fiction) Robert Hays, 
et‘s unlikely buddy. (In Stereo) ‘R‘ Shelley Hack, Paul Michael her estranged daughter aft Antoine Leroux. Un gardien de nuit Hugh O’Connor. Premiere. A 

tente de dissuader un etudiant teen’s age is accelerated by three El (1 hr.; 37 min.) Glaser. Dolly Parton’s hit song magically awakens 35 
@ * “Flesh Gordon” (1 974, Adult) provided the inspiration for this determine a se suicider. El (1 hr., decades after he is wrongly impri- 
Jason Williams, Suzanne Fields. look at the elusive search for love 40 rnin.) soned for killing his stepfather. (In 

Flesh comes to the rescue when at a popular nightspot. (2 hrs., 5 ‘8:30 @ k*% “The House of Yes” Stereo) @I (2 hrs.) 
an evil alien bombards Earth with a min.1 (1 997) Parker Posey, Josh Hamil- @ ** “Lethal Tender” (1 997) Jeff 
sex ray. (In Stereo) (1 hr., 10 min.) 10:25 @ k** “Operation Hud- ton. A woman schemes to get back Fahey, Gary Busey. A cop races to 

in her brother’s bed. ‘R’ ( 1  hr., 30 Save Chicago’s water from. 10:55 @ @ **** llTootsie” (1 982, sucker” (1 994, Comedie) Tim 
Robbins, Jennifer Jason Leigh. Comedy) Dustin Hoffman, Jessica min.) terrorists. ‘R’ (1 hr., 29 min.) 

@ “Just in Time” (1 997, Drama) 8:30 @ **Vi  “The Journey of Natty Lange. The Oscar-winning tale of Pour faire chuter les actions de 
a temperamental actor who be- son entreprise, un homme d’af- Mark Moses, Rebecca Chambers. Gann” (1 985, Drama) Meredith 

faires recrute un petit employe et le comes a sensation while posing as A new nanny captures the hearts Salenger, John Cusack. Agirl runs 

of a widower and his two children. away from an ill-tempered . a woman on a h i t N  soap opera. (2 nomme president. El (2 hrs., 10 
min.) guardian to rejoin her father in (In Stereo) El (1 hr., 35 min.) 

9:QO a (3) ** “Take Me Home Washington and befriends a ** “Dr. Giggles” (1992, 10:30 a ** “Return of the Seven” Again” (1 994, Drama) Kirk Doug-. along the way. (In Stereo) El (2 Horror) Larry Drake, Holly Marie (1 966, Western) Y ul Brynner, las, Craig T. Nelson. Renewed hrs.) Combs. An escaped mental pa- Robert Fuller. In this sequel to 
tient posing as a doctor sets out tc “The Magnificent Seven,” a gun- respect emerges from a man’s 850 a rt** “Appelez-moi doc- 
avenge his physician father‘s mur- fighter and his comrades come to EVENING meat: cross-country journey to take his teur” (1 980, Comedie) Walter 

inks  i1 the rescue of a former member. (2 der. (2 hrs.) dying father to the place where he Matthau, Glenda Jackson. Un chi- 
was born. (In Stereo) @I (2 hrs.) rurgien devenu veuf se remet a *** “Rude Boy” (1980, hrs.) 6:OO “A Will of Their Own” (1. 

Drama) Ray Gange, The Clash. “The Power and the *** “Inside the Third Reich” faire des conquetes amoureuses 
(1 982, Drama) (Part 1 of 2) Rutger et s’eprend’d’une de ses patientes Concert footage of the Clash high- Glory” (1 933, Drama) Spencer 
Hauer, Blythe Danner. Based on divorcee. (2 hrs., 10 min.) lights this pseudo-documentary Tracy, Colleen Moore: A man 

traces the rise of a friend who about a disillusioned young Brit in the autobiography of Albert Speer. 9:00 a (TJ .It* “Assassins” (1995, 
Despite his family’s misgivings, Drama) Sylvester Stallone, An- modern-day England. (In Stereo) struggled to overcome his humble 

backwoods origin and become a (2  hrs., 10 min.) Speer becomes the Nazis’ chief tonio Banderas. A world-weary hit 
architect. (3 hrs.) man and the woman under his 11:55 *** railway tycoon. (1 hr., 16 rnin.) 

(1 991, Adventure) Lothaire Blu- . @ ** “The Wicked Lady” (1 983, 9:30 @ @ ** “The Vanishing” protection try to stay one step 
(1 993, Suspense) Jeff Bridges, ahead of a wild rival. (In Stereo) @I teau, August Schellenberg. A pri- Comedy) Faye Dunaway, Alan Kinski. A married man’s brief 

Bates. In 17th-century England, has lasting effects. ‘R’ (1 h (2 est’s task to bring religion to native Kiefer Sutherland. An obsessed hrs., 12 min.) 
young man embarks on a nerve- *** ”Sister Act” (1992, Co- tribes leads to a better knowledge Lady Barbara Skelton is a demure 

wife by day and a treacherous of himself and his intended con- racking three-year search for his medy) Whoopi Goldberg, Maggie 
abducted girlfriend. (2 hrs., 20 Smith. A Reno lounge singer- verts. (2 hrs., 15 min.) highwaywomanand loverby night. tasy) Voices of Chris Ph 

turned-murder witness transforms (In Stereo) (1 hr., 40 min.) 12:30 @J * ’/2 “Amityville Dollhouse” min.) 

(1996) Robin Thomas, Starr An- 12:Oo @ *** ‘‘Forever Young” a group of singing nuns’into an 
Jayce Bartok, Amie Carey. Small- unconventional convent choir. @I (1992, Fantasy) Me1 Gibson, Ja- dreeff. A demonic dollhouse’s evil town buddies await a schoolmate- (2 hrs.) spirits terrorize a family. (In mie Lee Curtis. Love and commit- save a princess from an evil 

Stereo) ‘R’ (1 hr., 37 min.) turned-rock star. (In Stereo) ‘R’ 0 *** “Inside the Third Reich” 
(1 hr., 58 min.) 
@ *** “Grand Prix” (1966, Hauer, Blythe Danner. Based on Case of the Skin-Deep Scandal” Drama) James Garner, Eva Marie the autobiography of Albert Speer. (1 993, Mystery) Raymond Burr, 
Saint. Three technical Oscars An idealistic man rises to promin- Richard Gere, Lena Olin. A doctor Morgan Fairchild. Mason investi- ence as chief architect for the Na- crosses the ethical line when she went to this of the com- gates the murder of a cosmetics plicated lives of race-cardrivers on zis. (2 hrs.) falls under the spell of a charming company founder who was about 
the Grand Prix circuit. (In Stereo) 9:30 ”Midnight in Saint Peters- but mentally unbalanced patient. to debut a revolutionary anti-aging (2 hrs., 50 min.) burg” (1997) Michael Caine, Ja- D (2 hrs., 30 rnin.) product. (2 hrs., 15 rnin.) a a ** ,/> Spider and son Connery. British spy Harry 1 :00 *** “No Place Like Home” @ *** “Sleepers” (1 996) Kevin Comedy) Richard Pryor, Be 

Palmer searches for stolen plu- Bacon, Robert De Niro. (1 989, Drama) the Fly” (1994, Mystery) Me1 Har- 
ris, Ted Shackelford. tonium. ‘R’ (1 hr., 30 min.) 

man. A terminally ill wom 

OCTOBER 14,1998 OCTOBER 15,1998 

EVENING EVENING 

6:OO 

Washington” (1 939, Drama) 9:oo 

(1 hr., 35 min.) 

1O:OO 

pair of mysterious strangers b 

of two longtime friends 

8:20 @I (@ “Le Cri de la nuit” (1 99 

(1 949, Comedy) 
. 

. hrs., 35 min,) 
11:30 

OCTOBER 19,1998 ive, 

11:OO @ Drama) (Part 2 of 2) Lea Th& of r( 

the clergyman’s adultery 1O:oO ilsubUrbia” (1 996) pique an investigator’s interest. (4 
hrs., 20 min.) 

1O:OO *k+ “Face/Off” (1997) 
John Travolta, Nicolas Cage. An 
FBI agent and a violent terrorist 
switch identities. (In Stereo) ‘R’ @I 
(2 hrs., 18 min.) a *** l.2 “Bird” (1 988, Biogra- . 

phy) Forest Whitaker, Diane Ven- 
ora. Clint Eastwood’s critically ac- 
claimed account of the life of le- 
gendary jazz musician Charlie 
Parker. (In Stereo) (2 hrs., 45 rnin.) 

11 :00 QD “Inspector Morse: The Sins 
of !he Fathers” 

982y Drama) (Part Of 2, Rutger 1 2 ~ 4 ~  0 0 +* LIPerry Mason: The 

’ 

dance express the tale of 
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Community News 
Give thanks for your garden 

must admit this is my favorite time in the 
gardening year. The crispness in the air I and changing of leaves, while threatening 

inevitable greyness of winter, is a welcome 
change of scene. 

Even in the garden I find tremendous satis- 
faction in the cleaning and clearing of beds, 
and relishing in the few blossoms yet to be 
found. 

My pantry, freezer and cupboards are all 
brimming with the bounty of this summer’s 
crop. 

And as always, I feel the need at this time 
to give thanks for all that we have been given 
over this long, hot, growing season. 

What a year. I strain to remember back to 
those promising sunny spring days we 
enjoyed (and still kick myself for not growing 
tomatoes outside, this of all years). 

The summer of 1998 will go down as an 
exceptionally good fruit year. I don’t know of 
one fruit crop that did not do well this year, 
providing, of course, it received enough 
water. 

This was the challenge of the year. Things 
were so dry that hanging baskets would shriv- 

. 

el overnight. 
Not used to 
these condi- 
tions, our 
generally 
fas t-draining 
soil dried out. 
The problem 
was in rehy- GREEN THUMBS UP ...........................*~~........~ 
drating the 
soil more than just a few inches deep. 

Not all our plant choices did so well with 
the heat. 

Cooler weather vegetables such as lettuces, 
did not like the heat and immediately set 
seed. While some flowers bloomed once and 
virtually withered overnight, we enjoyed two 
and even three bloomings of our lupins, 
bleeding hearts, bergamot and lavender. In 
fact, not only is there lavender still blooming 
in my garden, but some of my spring crocus- 
es are in full splendor right now. 

This Thanksgiving filled my table with 
healthy organic foods grown with love with 
my own hands. We enjoyed the garden in 
almost every dish. 

The children af Rise and Play vis&d ,fhe,j?dice 
Department and fhe Fire Department giving thanks to 
the men and women who help us. We hope everyone 

had a safe and H a m  Thanksgiving Holiday! 

Pam Pstts - instructor 
Cameron e Tiff any 
e flelena e Liam 

8 Jake * Emma e Emily 
8 3 u k  Raelene 

MINISTRY OF TRANSPORTATION AI??D HIGmAYS 
NAWGABLE WAER PROTECTION ACT 

The Minister of Transportation and Highways of British Columbia hereby gives notice that 
; in  application has been made to the Minister of Fisheries and Oceans, at Vancouver under 
the Nnvigable Waters Protection Act for approval of the plans and site of the work described 
herein. [Jiider section 9 of the said Act, the Minister of Transportation and Highways of 
f3ritisli Columbia has deposited with the Minister of Fisheries and Oceans, at Vancouver, BC 
and in the office of the Land Registrar of the Land Registry District of Karnloops, located in 
I(aniloops, British Columbia, Dmwing Number 8024-1 and 8025-1, Land Registry Reference 
(deposit) Number KB92970, being a plan of the bridge on the Duffy Lake Highway, located 
over tiic Dirkenhead River near Mount Currie. The clearance will be 1.7 meters above 
extreme high water lever with a channel width of 16.5 meters. 

Written objections based on the effect of the work on marine navigation or the environ- 
ment should be directed no later than one month from the date of this notice to: Director 
General, Fisheries and Oceans, Canadian Coast Guard, Marine Navigational Services, 
Navigable Waters Protection Division, 300-555 West Hastings Street,Vancouver, BC,V6B 5G3. 

For further infornlation contact: Bridge Branch 
Ministry of Transpcrtation and Highways 
4d - 940 Blanshard St., 
PO BOX 9850 STN PROV GOVT 
VICTORIA BCVSW 9T5 

Victoria September 29, 998 Harry Lali MInistw 

Carriers of the The Chief 
in all areas 

’ will be participating in 

The 5th Annual 
Great Carrier 

Challenge 
September 10th - October 23rd 

Our Carriers will be competing 
for a grand prize: 

SPONSORED 
Bbl.. 

892-5991 
38033 Clevel 

Carriers will also be eligible for 
gift certificates from: . 

GET THE NE 



BRIEFS 
Volleyball tournament i 
for youth in Squamish i 

Starting Wednesday, Nov. 
4 a youth volleyball tourna- i 
ment will be held at various i 
locations around Squamish. 

There will be an all-youth i 
team as well as team of 
mixed adults and youths. 

The RCMP, Squamish 
Fire Rescue, Squamish 
Search and Rescue, the 
Ministry of Forests, ‘ 

Emergency Health Services, i 
the Department of Fisheries i 
and Save on Foods will all i 
be entering teams. 

;ontact Mark or Christy of 
Skyward outreach Services i 
it 892-2237 or Const. Wael i 
4udi of the Squamish 
XCMP at 898-961 1. 
The league is also looking ! 

or volunteer referees. 
Anyone interested in vol- i 

rnteering to referee should i 

For more information 

:all Const. Audi. 
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Sports enquiries? 

Please contact The Chief 
Box 3500,38113 Second Avenue, 

Squamish, British Columbia VON 3GO 
Phone: 892-9161 F u :  892-8483 

E -mail: sqch ie f@mourrla in -inter riel 

. -__-- 
The Deoartment of -r - - - - ~ ~ - -  ~- ~ 

- _ _ -  - 

3sheries and Oceans has 
nnounced that as of Oct. 1 
nd until Dec. 31 fishing 
3r salmon in the Squamish 

BY K E V I N  MC-ON 
The Chief 

Margaret bngford has come a long way in the 10 

Standings are calculated from the paddlers top 
three races, but the final race of the season is rated 
higher than the rest. Paddlers must do well in the 
finals to qualify for a spot on their nations Olympic 

Langford’s performance earned her a silver medal 
in Wisconsin and she was less than a second away 
from a gold. 

§he - placed - ninth in Spain .. and finished the season 
! 

Mowe Sound’s novice ringette squad advance on ,Port Coquitlam’s na 
well played, but in the last minute POCO managed to sneak the ring into Howe Sound’s net to take the game 6-7. 

s$@daY’s game at Brennan Park’s arena- The game was close and 

:her and its tributaries is 
losed exqept: 

years she has been kayaking competitively. 
i The 28-war-old resident of Lions Bay got into 

The mainstern of the 

No chinook over 50 cm 
lay be kept. 
For more information 
ontact the Department of 
’isheries and Oceans in 
lquamish at 892-3230 or 
le Vancouver ofice at 604- i 

i 

66-2828. 

a kayak f6r the first time in 1985 and three years 
later began to train for competitions. 

Langford has been a member of the Canadian 
contingent in two Olympic Games. 

In 1992 she placed 15th and in 1996, eighth. 
She will attend the 2000 Olympics in Sydney, 
Australia and all indications are that she has-an 
excellent possibility of bringing home a medal. 

In addition to her Olympic involvement, 
Langford competes in the Canadian National 
Championships and as many local events as she 
can cram into her busy schedule. 

Langford trains in Chilliwack with the 
Canadian National team, and is a regular visitor 
to Squamish’s Mamquam Kayaking Site. 

“It’s important, at the level I’m at, to keep 
stimulated so I don’t bum out,” said Langford, 
who regularly trains with different athletes at 
different sites. 

Slalom kayaking is similar to downhill slalom 
skiing . 

Between 20 and 25 gates are hung over the 
river on a 500-metre course and paddlers have to 
negotiate the gates in consecutive order. 
Missing, touching or going through a gate the 
wrong way add to the paddlers time. 

In competition there is no practice run and a 
paddler’s final time is calculated by adding the 
total of two runs plus penalties, if there are any. 

In World Cup events paddlers must make a 
qualifying run. 

The top 15 boats from each class then advance 
to the finals which are run on a slightly different 
course that the qualifiers. 

Langford pointed out that, unlike many other 
sports, both men and women negotiate the same 
course in kayaking competitions. 

Langford participated in five World Cup races over 
the summer in Slovakia, Slovenia, Germany, 
Wisconsin and Spain. 

“Overall, it was my most successful summer yet 
and my highest placing in World Cup standings.” 

team. up in fifth place overall. 

Margaret Langford 
Four time Canadian National kayaking champion, QIP the 

hunt for Olympic gold in 2004). 

“it’s the highest a Canadian has ever got. If 
you’re an athlete, you’re always trying for a 
medal. I’m pumped for the next two years, 
but it’s going to be a lot of hard work.” 

In addition to her tight schedule of compe- 
titions and training, hngford is a member of 
the Esteem Team, an athletic speakers 
bureau. 

She, and other athletes, travel to schools 
around the province and speak to students 
about goal setting, perseverance and educa- 
tion. 

Langford stresses getting involved in the 
community and volunteering when she 
speaks to students. 

She will be travelling to places such as 
Dawson Creek and McKenzie with the 
Esteem Team who keep their schedules flex- 
ible, a must when working with athletes. 

Langford is continually upgrading her o w  
education and is studying niarketing at 
BCIT. 

She would also like to study for her MEA. 
after the 2000 Olympics. 

Eangford also recognizes that sacrifice:; 
must be made to fulfill her athletic aspira- 
tions. 

“My career is on hold. The next two years 
are going to be very demanding. There are 
certain times of year when you wonder what 
the hell you’re doing, and it’s a grind.” 

There are no shortages of positive 
moments, though. 

“It’s true that it takes at least 10 years to be 
“The World’s next year are the qualifiers for the on top of your game. I would have never guessed 

2000 Olympics, so kedless to say, it’s quite an 
important race.” 

kangford, the four time Canadian National 
champion, has seen her performance improve 
steadily during this year’s World Cup races. 

“The first two races didn’t go well, I was twentieth 
or twenty-first. In Germany I was eighth and in 
Wisconsin second.” 

when-I started training that it would take this long to 
start winning medals.” 

Langford is looking to the future and looking for- 
ward to the challenges she will have to face in the 
next two years leading up to the Olympics. 

“This has been my most successful year, and I 
think it’s an indication of what’s to come. There are 
a few more medals to be won.,’ 

Live horse racing from around the world. i#@ Wednesday to Sunday Q Noon Night & alll the holidays . 
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Division 7 Rattle Snakes take out Raptors 6-0 
BY KEVIN MCKINNON 

The Chief 

Despite regular rainfall over the week 
and into the weekend field conditions, 
although a bit muddy and slippery, were 
playable. 

In the Howe. Sound Youth Soccer 
Association Junior Girls Division the 
Silver Bullets shot past the Pink Ladies 
2-0 and the Red Racers blanked the 
Purple Punishers 3-0. 

Intermediate Girls saw Team 1 destroy 

Team 6 7-2. The Blue Sonics found the 
antidote for Green Poison and came 
away with a 3-1 win While the Gold 
Diggers edged White Ice 1-0. 

The Senior Girls’ Jets took out Team 4 
2-0 while the Celtics and the Fantastics 
battled to a 2-2 tie. 

Division 9 saw the Brazils and the 
Valleycliffe Vipers tie at 2-2. 

The Flames and the Green Machine 
tied 1-1 in Division 7 and the Rattle 
Snakes bit the Raptors 6-0. 

Division 5 saw Team 3 shoot down the 

rockets 2-0 while the Blue Bullets blew 
away Team 4 3-0. 

In the Senior Boys Division The 
Machine beat out Team 4 5-2 and Team 
2 beat the Rangers 6-4. 

In the Mountain Building Centres 
Men’s Soccer League Mt. Currie dou- 
bled Emerald FC for a 4-2 win while 
Squamish FC Khalsa put a beating on 
Orange Crush for a 6-0 victory. 

Whistler Painting edged past the 
Cliffside Pub 4-3 and Ellis’ Moving 
defeated Windermere 2-1. 

KAREN MILSTEIN~HE CHIEF 

The Fantastics and the CeItics battled to a 2-2 tie 
in the Senior Girls Division of the Howe Sound Youth 
Soccer Association during Saturday’s games at 
Centennial Field. See stats, this page. 

c 

Howe Sound Men’s 
Hockey League Standings 

As of Oct. 11/98 

GP W h T Pts GF GA P.Min. 
Build All Avalanche 3 3 0 0 6 28 9 28 
McDonald’s 3 3 0 0 6 2 3 9  37 
Red Wings 2 1 1 0 2 1 2 8 4 8  
Pair TreeThunder 3 0 2 1 1 9 22 14 
Panagopouios 3 0 2 1 1 9 2 8 8  
Grizzly Flyers 2 0 2 0 0 6 14 26 

G 
JUNIOR GIRLS 
Purple Punishers (4) 4 
Sapphires (2) 4 
Red Racers (3) 4 
Pink Ladies (1) 4 
Silver Bullets (5) 4 

INTERMEDIATE GIRLS 
Blue Sonics (5) 2 
Gold Diggers (3) 2 

Team 1 2 
W h i t e  W ( 4 )  2 
Team 6 2 

~ Green Poison (2) 2 

SENIOR GIRLS 

Sterl ing Silver (3) 
Celtics (1) 
Fantastics (5) 
Team 4 
DIVISION 9 BOYS 
Smashing Pumpkins (4) 
Blue Bombers (1) 
Brazils (6) 
Blue Jets (5) 
Valleycliffe Vipers (2) 
Red Rockets (3) 
Silver Bullets (7) 
DIVISIQN 7 BOYS 
Green Mach ine  (4) 
Blue Bombers (2) 
Flash (4) 
Rattle Snakes (3) 
The  Flames (5) 
Raptors (1) 
DlVsSsoN 5 BOYS 
Blue Rockets (1) 
Team 4 
Team 3 
Rockets (2) 
SENIOR BOYS 
The  Mach ine  (1) 
Team 2 
Rangers (4) 
Team 3 

Jets (2) 2 
1 
1 
2 
2 

4 
4 
5 
3 
4 
3 
3 

2 
1 
1 
2 
2 
2 

2 
2 
2 
2 

2 
2 
2 
2 

T Pts. W L 

3 1 0 6 
2 1 1 5 
2 2 0 4 
1 2 1 3 
1 3 0 2 

1 0 1 3 
1 0 1 3 
1 1 0 2 
1 1 0 2 
0 1 1 1 
0 1 1 1 

2 0 0 4 
1 0 0 2 
0 0 1 1 

1 1 1 
0 2 0 0 

4 0 0 8 
3 1 0 6 
2 2 1 5 
2 1 0 4 
1 2 1 3 
0 3 0 0 
0 3 0 0 

’ 1  0 1 3 
1 0 0 2 
a 0 0 2 
I 1 0 2 
0 1 1 1 
0 2 0 0 

1 0 1 3 
0 0 2 2 
1 1 0 2 
0 1 1 1 

2 0 0 4 
2 0 0 4 
0 2 0 8 
0 2 0 0 

I has openings in. the Ii 1 
initiation Level for gr 
5-6-7 year olds. 

Please call Kathy at, 
8984961 
5 year olds must 
have skatin 
abilities 

Greg McClure F U R R w  REEK Assistant Professional 
G o l f  a a d  Country C l u b  I 

il The Front N i n e  at. 
F u m y  Creek 1 4  

Is Furry Creek’s front nine as tough as you think, or is it all in 
your mind? 

Playing the golf course on a regular basis, I find most golfers are 
, psyched out before they even tee off the first hole. With the majority 

of the golf course Red Staked (lateral hazard) rather than White 
Staked (out of bounds), the average golfer tends to hit away from the 
obvious hazard so far the other way they tend to make a higher score 

Take hole #5 for instance: the number one handicap on the 
course. From the white tees it is a 524 yard par 5. With a very obvi- 
ous road and drop off to the left, golfers tend to overcompensate and 
hit the ball so far off to the right they are on the side of a large hill in 
long grass and have a terrible lie. We don’t want to hit it left, but it is 
Red Staked, so there is a lateral drop at the point of entry. 

I have had, and seen, better scores with losing 1 or 2 bills to the 
left then going right and losing no balls. So don’t be afraid of the obvi- 
ous and those shots will start to end up in the middle of the fairway. 

I We’ve teed up a Great FA pricelj 
Twilight Golf & Dinner 

Eighteen Holes of Golf at Furry Creek 
Tee Times begin at 200 porn 
Starting from $55.00 - $75.00 

Both packages are followed by a scrumptious two course 
dinner in our Sea to §ky Gri//, 

TQ book your tee-time, please call 

Nine & Dine 
Nine Holes of Golf at Furry Creek 

Tee Times begin at 3:30 p.m. 
Starting from $35.00 - $55.00 

lill I 
L 

Consumer C Q ~ ~ C ~ ~ Q I I  Depot Accepts 
R d W t  Household Solvents, Flammable 

stewarhkp 
Prograna 

Liquids, Pesticides, Gasoline & Paint 

The following Consumer Product S tewardshp 
Program depot is now open to serve residents of 
the Squamish Lillooet Regional District: 

CARNFLY~S RECYCLING CENTRE 
38950 Queens Way, Squamish 

Hours: MonJ3-i 8am4pm 

NEW & USED FURNRTURE 8 TOOLS e HOUSEHOLD 
GOODS e ANTBQUES & COLLECTIBLES 

I 
Monday, October 19th 6:OQ pmmm 

§ea %to Sky HS%d 1 
i: 

i Ph: 892,5695 40330 Tantalus Way, Squamish i 

VIEWING: 3:OO P.M. UNTIL SALETIME 
Great selection of new & used furniture including new sofa 8r loveseat 
oak table & chair sets e new leather sofa suites limited edition prints 

Bateman, Lester, etc. 1959 MCI jukebox G.W.0.0 new mattress sets 
e mahogany curved glass china cabinet glider rockers new pot & pan sets 

teak patio furniture Victorian carved oak hallstand 0 new tools 
moorcroft pottery. estate jewellery 0 Persian carpets 0 mahogany hall stand 

corner cabinet * new chrome table & chair sets mahogany tea wagon 
0 new pellet guns 0 mahogany ball & clawfoot desk 

Terms: Everything sold to highest bidder. All items to be removed night of sale - bring 
your truck 0 10% buyers fee + GST & PST We accept cash, Visa, ME,  lnterac 

An industry-run 
program for the 

collection, recycling 
tYenwironmentally 

responsible disposal 
of kfmwer hmehoId 

solwents, flammable information line at: 
liquids, pesticides, 

For more information, ask your retailer for our 
“Protect Our Environment” and “Program 
Funding” brochures, or call the CPSP’s toll-fiee 

gasoline 8 paint. 14300~5O5-0 139 
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11 schools in B.C. are now open after 
the summer break. The provincial A overnment budget for education has 

been allocated. Another year has begun with- 
out implementing remedies for most educa- 
tional inequities and long-standing neglect in 
the educational system in our province. 

process in which all stakeholders would have 
played a role. They have simply legislated a 
backroom deal to their liking. Facilities 
deserving of immediate attention, boards of 
trustees with valuable community experience, 
and most of all students, have been relegated 
to second place in order to accommodate a 
contract the taxpayers do not want. 
While claims of increased funding in many 

ueas are made by the government, an audit of 
:he facts reveals that deep cuts from 1991 to 

The provincial government bypassed a 

been slashed along with library budgets and 
textbook funding. 

ed school facilities and serious upgrading of 
unsafe schools has been addressed by a 
quick-fix solution. More and more portable 
classrooms, (up 85 per cent, from 1,656 to 
3,091 in the past six years), have been built to 
meet class demands. We will look back on 
this expenditure as largely a waste when per- 
manent facilities are built. A reasonable plan 
of replacement over an extended period, pri- 
oritized only on a need basis, would have 
avoided the current crisis in classrooms 
brought on by the neglect of the government 
and the Ministry of Education. Politicization 
of spending priorities in the ministry has 
caused the extremely unfair situation faced by 
parents and students alike. Unsafe schools 

The need for new school buildings, expand- 

educators, administrators, interest groups and 
most of all, families and students. 

We have more than 626,000 students in our 
provincial school system. We need to remove 
the uncertainty presently overshadowing the 
educational system in B.C. Along with the 
students, teachers and the public, I not 
feeling confident that the current government, 
by application of its existing policy, is able to 
solve the multiple problems we are €acing in 
education. 

Your support through participation is truly 
needed. Your views on education are of inter- 
est to me as I meet with my caucus col- 
leagues to analyze and review problems and 
solutions. 

or fax: (250) 387-2731 at my Victoria office, 
or my West Vancouver office: phone: (604) 

Please contact me by phone, (250) 387-2618 

are not Dart of ~ 

1 

Ted the process 
and that polit- 

will dictate 
education pri- 
orities. 

ical policy Nebbeling .: 

British 
Columbia ......................................... MEA NEWS 
students have 
gone on to become outstanding leaders in our 
communities and for that matter, throughout 
the world. In the past, the quality of education 
in B.C. was amongst the highest anywhere. 
We need to preserve and protect the highest 
possible quality of education we can, by allo- 
cating a fitting portion of the provincial bud- 
get to education, while spendin2 this alloca- 
tion in a wise, fair and judicious manner. This 

1997 have reduced per student funding by 
b400 annually. So-called non-academic pro- 
grams, especially in the area of the arts have 

which I have visited and students being 
shipped out to other schools, has sent a clear 
message to us all. We are being told that we 

is very accomplishable: Impartial priortization 
based on input from all stakeholders would 
address the needs and desires of government, 

926-2815, or fax: (604) 981-0610. 
You can also e-mail me at 

ted.nebbeling@lass.gov.bc.ca. 

0 BUS1 
YOUR DIRECTORY TO QUALITY SERVICES 

. FJ C 

To BOOK YOUR SPACE CALL 892-91 6 

Dr. Heathir Nesesgaard 
Naturopathic Physician 

.Preventive Medicine 
owomen’s Hea l th  

.A Ile r g i es 

Phone for an apiwintnmeiat. 

INCLUSIVE 
$ 

departures before Des. 0 2 Registered Contact lens fitters 
College of Opticians Province of BC 
Thomas Huggins 
Holly Watson 

I Ph. 892-5615 1362 Pmberton AWE., 5quamisR I 

X I  I Medical Mossage Therapy Centre Panorama Travel Consultants 
2223 Folkestone Way, West Vancouver 
Call Tammie at 1-800-320-3377 
email: panorama0ican.net 

. Naturopathic & Second Avenue, Squamish 
Counselling Centre Tol l  F r e e  877-980-41 8 1 

Same Day Service, fully insured 

Free Estimates 

Lawn mowing Gardening 
Pruning Rubbish Removal 

Yard Clean-ups Landscaping 
Tree trimming Hedges 

Aeration Fertilizing 
0 Snow Removal Ride on Mower 

FALL SERVICES 

Ph. 892-4020 “Call for more than just mowing.” 

gg@ &.....:.I Call 

T 
EYE HEALTH CLINIC 

Now OPEN SATURDAY 9 A.M. - 4 P.M. 

~DVERTISING REPRESENTATIVE 1 (604) 892,9161 
103-1 365 PEMBERTON AVE. 

SQUAMISH 892-5055 1-888-393-489; 

ADVERTISE PROPQSAES/BAN~UFTC~/COUN§ELLING 
LET US HELP REVIEW YOUR OPTIONS 

(No charge for initial consultation) Stephen Milstein, Iphd., R. Psych. 
Ullrich Lanius P h d ,  R. Psych. Call 

Candis Mawer 
ADVERTISING REPRESENTATIVE 

(604) 89249161 

BDO Dunwoody Limited 
Jennifer Rorison CIF 
Trustee in Bankruptcy 

Information Packages Available and 
Appointments Arranged Locally 

Tel: 892,9424 38143 2nd Avenue, Squamish 

381 45 Second Avenue, Squamish 
BY APPOINTMENT - 892-9273 

Satellite Entertainment 
Systems 

FootMaxx computer generated orthotics 
and gait analysis are now 

available in Squamish. PEST CONTRQL 
Residential 

0 Commercial 
0 Industrial 
e Free inspectians 
0 Government certified 

Insured 

Tee 1-877-551-W8LF[9653] 

Sales, Parts and Service 
e Mini Dish Systems (A I  makes) 
e C-Band Systems and Programming 

Professional Installations 
Star Choice/€xpress Vu Canada 

Orthotics are for more than just sore feet! 

Ask us about your problem. 

Drm Frank 
Chiropractic Office 

38145 - 2nd Ave., 892-3064 
Up to $200 Programming Credit Bob J i m  
CALL FOR FALL SPECIALS ph/Fax: (604) 898-8297 151 FI 
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D-(l Box 3500 

38113 - 2nd Avenue i 
Squamish, B.C. VON 3Gi 

I 

8924161 
Fax: 892-8483 Classifieds Friday 

12:OO Noon 
Office Hours: 

Monday to Thursday 
9:OO a.m. to 5:OO p.m. 

Friday 8:OO a.m. -5:OO p.m. 

MOT1CES COMMUNITY 
Canadian Cancer Society meets 
the 2nd Monday of the month in the 
hospital board room a t  6:OO p.m. 
The contacts are: Pamela 

McQuinn, 898-5902; Linda Griffin, 

Children and Adults with Attention 
Disorder (CHADD Deficit 

Squamish) meet the third Monday 
of every month at  7 p.m. a t  the 
Howe Sound Secondary School 
I i b ra ry. 

Women in Difficult Relationships - 
A confidential counselling group 

for women in or out of an abusive 
relationship, Call Lise at  892-5796. 

Children Who Witness Abuse 
Program. Individual and group 
counselling for children and adoles- 
cents who have experienced seri- 
ousfamily conflicts such as abuse 
of their mother. Call  Jennifer a t  892- 
5748 Monday through Friday, noon- 
4 p.m. 

Child and Family Mental 
Health/Alcohol and Drug Programs, 
Ministry for Children and Families, 
Coast Garibaldi Region. New par- 
enting program is free! "Getting 
There" is a six session group for 
parents with children aged 2 to  11 
who are a particular challenge. 
We are now taking registrations for 
Squamish, Whistler and Pemberton. 
Call during office hours to put your 
name on the list or contact Rob 
Smith for more info. 892-3629. 

Churches of Squarnish Prayer 
Squamish, a t  Best Western Sea to 
Sky Hotel, 7 p.m., the last Sunday of 
every month. Call  898-5300 or 898- 
3973 for information. 

The Howe Sound Women's Centre 
offers information and referrals by 

phone or drop-in Monday - Friday, 
noon-4 p.m. at  38132 Second 
Avenue. Phone 892-5748. 

Legal Aid i s  a service provided 
under qualifying circumstances. 
Applications taken on Tuesday and 
Thursday mornings by appointment 
only. Proof of income require. To 
make an appointment call 892-5114. 
Located a t  38139 Second, Ave., 
Squamish 

Literacy Be, and other sponsors 
will hold free adult tutor classes 
every Tues. 6:30 - 9 p.m. from Oct. 27 
- Mar. 2/99 for adults who want to  
read and write better. For more 
information, call the Squamish 
Volunteer Centre 81 5-4031 or 
Literacy BC at 1-800-663-1293. 

Pearl's Place Transition House - 
Call  892-571 1. Volunteers available 
t o  listen to and support women 
experiencing abuse. The shelter 
can house seven women and chil- 
dren. 

Dithurbide, 892-5664; Judy 

892-5558. 
.......................................... 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

.......................................... 

--------_-_---__--_-___________________L-- 

------_--_--_--_---_____________________-- 

.......................................... 

.......................................... 

.......................................... 

.......................................... 

--_--_-_--------__------------------------ 

The §ea to Sky Communitiel 
Network is  your local non-profit 
provider of e-mail and text based 
World Wide Web access. Training 
on how t o  use our system is avail! 
able on a drop-in basis on Tuesday 
evenings at  the Squamish Public 
Library. One-on-one appointments 
may be set up by calling 815-4042, 
and leaving a message. 

Caregiver Support Group for people, 
caring for aging relative(s) in home' 
or facility. First and third Thursday' 
of the month, 7 - 9 p.m. a t  Tantalus 
Senior Centre. Cal l  Donna at 892. 
921 5, 

I 
-------...* ............................... , 

1 

Twinnriplet Groups first meeting 
wiil be Thursday, Oct. 22 a t  7 p.m. a t  
the Coast Garibaldi Health Unit, a t  
38075 - 2nd Avenue. For more infor- 
mation contact: Jackie Wilcx, 892- 
3585.41 

Couture - Clement (Clem) Arthur of 
Grand Bend, Ontario, 76 years. 
Predeceased by his son, Grant, sur- 
vived by his loving wife Grace, his 
children: Clifford, Bryan, Roland, 
Wayne, Barbara and Kevin, and 11 
grandchildren and 4 great-grand- 
children. 41 

Walking the spiritual path through 
12 Step Programs. A presentation 
series by Rick Peterson - for alco- 
holics, addicts, or just because you 
want  to. 38014 - 4th Avenue, 
Squamish, B.C., 6 - 8 p.m., Oct. 2, 9, 
16, 1998. Admission by donation. 41 

A11 classified ads must 
be repaid by Cash, 

Mastercard. 
C R eque, Visa or 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Hilltop House Harvest Tea and 
Bazaar, Saturday, Oct. 17,1:30 - 3:30 
p.m. a t  Hilltop House. Bake sale and 
crafts. Proceeds for dining-room 
wall unit. 41 

CH.A.D.D. Squamish, (Children and 
adults with attention deficit disor- 
der) will meet Monday, Oct. 19 a t  
7:30 p.m. a t  the Howe Sound 
Secondary School library. 
Featuring: Video Night. 41 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

__---_--_--__-----_-____________________-- 

11 Brookside Decorative Art Studio 11 
Barrisey - On October 5,  1998. 
I)oti;ild Neil, of Squarnish, H.C. 
ageti 38 ~ c m .  Survived arid will be 
sad~v missed ti)? liis loving family. 
WiG; ~ a t ~ i y .  son; Kevin. Daugliter; 
Saniantha. I'arents; Art arid Joyce 
~ ~ I S C V  of idnioriton. 3 tirothers; 
ttlan 'Carolvn' of Calgary, Colin 
'Jena' of idr;ionton, and Ian 'Cathy' 
of ildnionton. Sister, Klaine "l'erry' 
Merrinian of 13eau nion I, AJ1ierl;i. 
Special A u n t ;  Iria lkirnsey of 
V;tncoilvcr. Nieces, Sephews ;uid 
Many ticar friends. A Memorial 
Service will l ie held \Vcdnesday, 
Octolicr 14, 1998 at 1 :Oo p.m. in 
Hintis Fiincr;iI Chapel, 38121 2nd 
:tvenue Sqiimish, B.C. Officiate, 
lieverend Claire 13owers. I n  Lieu of 
Flowers, donations may be niade to 
the Squamish llsluary Society, PO. 
Bos 1274 Squarnish, B.C. Ilinds 
1:tineraI Scnlicc in care of 
; i r m  gem en Is. 

Registering Now 
Call Dawn Larden at 898-2661 

The Sea to Sky Post Partum 
Suppott Line Pager 1-800-892-4116 
(toll free) has a group of trained vol! 
unteers supporting women experil 
encing post partum depressior, 
This service is free to women i, 
Squamish, Whistler and Pembertot 
We do not offer crisis counselling, 
but can provide Information where 

sion, call and leave a 
Pager 1-800-892-41 16 - toll free fro 
Squamish to  Pemberton. 

_______--__------_--------------------... 
Remember: you can cal l  
§quam i s h Vo I u n te es Cent re 
information on a l l  of the abovigl 
organizations, or to find out wherck 
you might like to give your time.! 
you are not sure, call coordinatoc 
Janet Cragg at  815-4031 and leave!; 
message. She'll get back t o  you a% 
soon as possible. 

IF you want to drink 

IF you want to stop 
that's OURS. 

that's YOUR business -1 &LJ hukJ Whistler 

Corridor Classified Ads 
0 The Chief 0 Whistler Question 

Your ad appears in 
The Chief - Tuesday 

Whistler Question - Monday 

20 Words or less  $7.25 
Each Additional Word 35C 

hlonthly Entertainment 
Check us out at: 

vrww..mountain-inter.net/-gcrllery/ 
ernail: gallery@mountain-inter.net 

Phone: 898-3333 

We're early birds! The Chief will 
now be open at 8 a.m. on Fridays to 
help process your classified ad 
orders. Please have your credit 
card number handy when you call. 
Remember the deadline for classi- 
fied ads is Friday at noon. Call 892- 
9161 or visit us a t  38113 Second 
Avenue. 22TFN Bold and Capital Letters 

$1 .QO Per Line F! b. - ~ N N $ I A L  GENERAL MEETING I .......................................... 
Attention all crafts people! 
Stawamus Elementary Christmas 
Craft Fair, Saturday, Nov. 21. Book 
your table now! Tables: $25; kids' 
tables, $10. Call Lynn, 892-9672.43 

Thursday, October 29th 7:30 p.m. 
Brackendale Art Gallery 

speakers desserts auctions 
New members welcome! 

Underlined letters 
$1 .OO Per Line Wanted rider/driver for Vanpool 5. 

8:OO a.m - 4:30 p.m. Route: 
Brackendale - Highlands - Dentville. 
Arrive Vancouver 7:45 a.m. Monday 
- Friday. Telephone: 898-2799.41 

Centered Word Ads 
$1 .OO Per Ad 

Alcoholics Anonymous meetings 
are held seven days a week. Call 

AI-Anon/Alateen: family members 
and friends of problem drinkers. 
Call 1-604-688-1716 

Bridges (Building Recovery Thru 
Individual Dreams and Goals 
Through Education and Support) 
group for people living with a men- 
ta l  illness. Runs every other Friday 
1:00 - 2:30 p.m. a t  the Mental Health 
office in the board room. 

Mood Disorders Association of B.C. 
For more information call Anne at 

81 5-4089. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

------------------------------------,------ 

. ......................................... 

892-921 5. 
_---____-_______-_______________________-- 

Narcotics Anonymous 
meetings four times a week. Call  

Parents Offering § ~ ~ p o d  and 
Education, supporting families who 
are raising children with physical, 
mental or emotional challenges, 
meets the first and third Tuesdays 
of the month at Sea to  Sky 
Community Services office. For 
details cal l  Bev at  898-5052 or 
Susan at  898-4212. 

81 5-4085. 
.......................................... 

.......................................... 

Photo Classified 
$1 5.00 LONELY 

Mature adult, enjoys long walks 
and the simple pleasiircs of home 
life. A "good listcner" with tons 
of ;iffcctiun for the right person. 
Contiict SPCA 898-9890. 

Date: Saturday, October 17 
Time: 9:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. 
Place: Squamish Physiotherapy 

& Rehabilitation, 
38247 Cleveland Avenue 

Cost: $45 

I INQUIRIES &L REGISTRATION: 
5quarnish PRgsio 892-5705 

Family b% friends 
1x4  - $19.98 1 

I 

Kids advertise! 

HERE'S HOW TO PLACE VQUR AD 
One ad can be run per week 

., 20 words or less 
You must be 18 years or younger 
Merchandise for sale must be 

* The Chief-reserves the right to 

Deadline - Friday 12:OO 
0 Bring the ad to our office. 

under $50.00 

edit the copy. 

The Chief Classified 

. .  

1 :  

, .  

. .  
I 

The Chief Plus Mtn. fM 
20 Words or Less $22.25 If you have a classified ad 

running today in the Chief's 
classified section -- 

it is also running in the 
Monday  edition of the 

Whist ler  Question. 
FOR N O  EXTRA CHARGE. 

C O m O R  
(ZLAS-S 

Saturday, Qct. 3rd 81 Sunday, Oct. 4th 
1O:OO a.m. - 6:OO p.m. 

Saturday, Oct. 17th 81 Sunday, Oct. 18th 
1O:OO a.m. - 6:OO p.m. 

38308 Vista Crescent, Hospital Hill 
Lynn Atkinson (604) 892-9166 

20 Words or Less $19.98 
Highwov 99 Clasoifieds 

26) Words or Less $25.00 
Network Classifieds 

0 The Chief 
Whistler Question Lillooet News 

These ads appear in approximately 
100 community newspapers in 

Brit ish Columbia and the Yukon. 

25 Words or Less $290.00 /Doug & Sherylk 
H O U ~  

are pleased to 
announce the . 

engagement of their 
daughter 

To all those who 
came out for the 

launch of my book 
Over The Falls. 

her kind words of 
introductions and a 
cake decorated with 

a water fall. 

Lynn Matheson for 
I her moral support 

f 

To those who 
brought flowers, and 
cards and for all the 
congratulations, hugs 
and encouragement. 

It was s o  welcomed 

\GREEMENE 
\dvertisements should be read an the first 
)ublitatian day. The Chief is not responsible 
or errors appearing beyond the first inser- 
ion. It is agreed by any display or classified 
rdvertiser requesting spate that the liability 
)f the paper for eirots occurring in the pub- 
lshing of any advertisement shall be limited 
o the amount puid for suth advertisement. 

Tiffany Eve 

Madisan Maria 
Dawn 

of Prince George to 
)ISCRIMINATORY LEGISLATION: 
rdvertisers are reminded that provincial 
egislation forbids the publitation of any 
idver t isemcn t t hot discrimina tes against 
iny person betause of age, sex, race, 
cligion, tolor, ancestry or place of origin 
iri lcss the condition is justified by a bono 
idc requirement for the work involved. 

Todd 
NQthaniel 

June 25/98 
2:29 am 

8 Ib 1 1  1/aox 
21 1l4" long Hancock, 

§on O f  

Valeria Hancock 
of Calgary and 

George Hancock 

:OPY RIGHT: 
:opyright ond or property rights subsist in 
dl odvertisements and all other advertising 
noteriol oppeoring in this edition of The 
hid. Pernission to reproduce wholly or in 
lort cind in ony form whatsoever, must be 
htuined in writing from the publisher. Any 
inauthorized reproduction will be subject tc 
etourse in law. 

\ of Abbotsford. f 
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The Chief Squamish, B.C. Tuesday, October 13, 1998 

is looking for a junior sous chef 
to join our busy kitchen. 
Apply in person or by fax 

892431 3 
- 
A Career in Real Estate 

Real estate can provide excellent 
career opportunities for those with 
the right aptitude and motivation 
levels. Windermere Sea to Sky Real 
Estate offers advanced training and 
support for qualif ied new 
associates. To find out about a 
career in Real Estate ca l l  
Gerry Halstrom, OwnerlManager for 
a personal and confidential meeting. 

;ea to Sky Real Estate Squamish Ltd. 
892-3571 

Find a career in the classifieds! 
~~ 

Create Your Own 
Employment ! 
Contact us for more 

information on the following: 
BUSINESS LOANS 

SELF EMPLOYMENT 
BENEFIT 

FREE BUSINESS 
Q)(oyIQ.o - 

COUNSELLING 

COMMUNITY FUTURES # OF HOWE SQUND 
Tel: (604) 892-5467 
Fa:  (604) 892-5227 -- nevu- Email: 

cfdc@mountain-inter.net 
&3z-s%z! 

Sea to Sky 
Community. Services Society 

is offering a 

Starting Tuesday, November 3 and running 
Tuesdays & Thursdays until November 26thm 

Class Times are 7:OO - 9:30 p.m. 
Class Location is 38144 Second Avenue 

Course cost is $200 plus manual  (approx. $20) 

For registration please call: 
lnger Burns or Kathy Daniels at 892-5796 
Class size is . .  limited to 13, so register now! 

0 OPPORTUNITIES FOR YOUTH AGED 15-24 33 
GAIN CREDIT TOWARDS POST SECONDAR' 
EDUCATION TU ITION FEES: 
Park interpreters are needed at the Westcoast Railway 
Heritage Park 

ESTUARY SOCIETY is looking to borrow or buy a ver 
large chainsaw (equivalent of a 090 Stihl) to make lumber ii 
the rough for boardwalks on the Estuary trails. 

D ARE YOU A SWINGER? Energetic 14 6 15 year-old 
looking for a few big kids and/or young seniors to help then 
learn the oldest (& newest) dance craze. Anyone with a fev 
hours and a love for good old-fashioned jiving is urged tc 
call. 

SQUAMISH SOUP KITCHEN is looking for someone OI 
Mondays between 9:OO-500 to buy groceries for the Men1 
Planner. 

SKYWARD OUTREACH SERVICES is looking for a youti 
volleyball coach for one night a week. 

PLEASE VISIT QUR BOOTH AT THE 
YOUTH EMPLOYMENT FORUM, 

AT HOWE SOUND SECONDARY SCHOOL. 
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER l&h, 5:QO pm 7:OQ pm 

For inforzmtion caM the 
Squamish Volunteer Centre 

155 1 Pernberton Ave. 
815-4851 

Brought to you by. .. 
An active part of our community 

Chieftain Centre Mall 

EMPLOYMENT 

Experienced mature short-order 
cook, part-time to full-time. Bring 
resume to Mountain Burger House, 
38198 Cleveland Avenue. 39TFN 

Senior legal secretary or para-legal 
required at Sanguinetti Braidwood 
and Co., an established wel l  
respected Squamish law firm. Must  
be organized and able to do some 
independent work. References 
required. Fax resume to Beth at 892- 
5239 or call 892-931 1.41 c c w  

Experienced English tutor required 
immediately to teach in students' 
home in Garibaldi Highlands. 
Schedule to be arranged. 898-4200. 
42 

Part-time mystery shoppers 
required. Must be accurate and 
dependable. Send resume and 
hand writ ten cover letter to: 
Attention: Denise, P.O. Box 71520, 
White Rock, BC, V4B 5J5.41 

Housekeeping contract with small 
Squamish motel. Must be motivat- 
ed, reliable, able to work holidays 
and weekends. Position requires 
registered business name and WCB 
number. 898-9726.41 

.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

----------------__-_-----_---------------- 

_________--__--_-__-______c_____________-- 

______-_--------_------------------------- 

.......................................... 

The Crystal Lodge requires a 
Houseman to start immediately. 
Must  have experience in carpet 
cleaning. Please contact Bobbie at 
932-2221 to arrange an interview. 41 

MARKETPLACE 
__---------_--__--_-__L_________________-- 

3 seat sofa, loveseat to match, $650; 
white dining table and 6 chairs, 
$250; kids' dresser and tall dresser, 
$125; IKEA TV/stereo unit, black, 
$80; wall table, black, $60; corner 
lamp table, black, $25. All items are 

59% rayon, 40% polyester with 90% 
acrylic and 10% cotton backing, 
light beige drapes. Approximately 
28 feet X 7 feet. $150.892-3185.41 

IKEA. 898-9516.41 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

Freezer for sale, approximately 20 
cubic feet. 10 years old. Used only 5 
years. Like new. $200 or best offer. 
892-3259. 41 
.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

Roll-bar for small pick-up truck. 
$150 or best offer. 892-9049.41 

Firewood for sale. Seasoned fir and 
pine: $120, delivered; $100 U-Pick- 
Up. 892-6303.42 

TIie Whistler Resort A-tgciation . *  . -,  !! 
a rnemher Rased organization thaC 
actively promotes WListlerts unique 

W H I ~ R  position as a woddckss-four-scJson 
resort &stin a ti on. RES()m The W U  strategic focus includes 
incrcasing global market awareness, 

promoting Whistler as the ideal leisure and 

Lusiness travel destination, and supporting an 
exceptional guest experience. 

The Central Reservations department is an 
inbound/outbound call centre providing guests witli 
a one-stop resewations service for their vacation 

neecls. We are currently expanding our clcparttncnt 
and are loolting for energetic an$ goal orientecl' 
sales people. TLe successful candidates will have 
front line experience and excellent knowlcdgc of 
W histlcr. I€ you are an outgoing, fricndly 

salesperson witA excellent telcpkonc skills and arc 
intercstcd in Ling part of a dynamic dcpartmcnt 
with attractive wages, incentivc proeraitis ancl 

flcxilile Lours you are an idcal cancliclate for thc 
position of RESER'CNTIONS SALES AGENT. 
I€ you are intercstcd in tliis challenging position, 
please suLmit your rcsiirtie in conficlence to: 

whistler Resort Association 
Attn: Call Centre Manager 

Closing Date: October 15, 1998 
4010 Whistler Way, Whistler, BC VON lB4 

IC 

We have an opening for a part-time position 
in our busy production department. 

Must have Mac computer experience. 
Programs include Quark, Photoshop 

and I I I us tra to r. 
Drop off resume at: 

381 13 Second Ave., Squarnish 
Mail to: The Chief Newspaper 

Box 3500 Squamish, B.C. VON 360 
EMAI I: sqch ief@mou n tu in - i n ter. net 

Attention: Frances Coulis 

No phone calls please. 
Only those considered will be contacted. 

Deadline: October 30, 1998 

RESTAURANT E QU I P M EN T. 
Garland Electric 6 burner stove. 
Rebuilt excellent working order. 
$1,250 or best offer. NRW Goldstar 
convection microwave oven. $300. 
898-1023.42 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

Plastic race car, single bed; two  
dressers; baby crib; Little Tykes 
desk and chair; book shelf, white; 
two night stands; 33 gallon fish tank. 
Phone: 898-1068.41 

Large freezer has 4 year-old corn- 
pressor. Great condition. $100 or 
best offer. 898-431 1.41 

Chevy wan bench seats, security 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

All the residents 

Everyone is welcome. 
Walking visitors only. 

No vehicles will be allowed on the 
premises between 10 a.m -2 p.m. 

bars for windows and a screen for 
cab. Volkswagon bike/luggage car- 
rier. 898-271 1.41 I G a r i ba I d i Esta tes/H i g h I a n ds I 

I Garibaldi Highlands, Saturday, , ! Oct. 17, 9 a.m. - 12 noon. Antique , 
1 

RESIDENTIAL HEALTH CARE WORKER REQUIRED 
(relief & residentia I). 

Responsibilities will include provision of care and support foi 
individuals living with mental illness in a residential facility 
Candidates must have a minimum of Grade 12 education, diplorn2 
in a related field and/or experience working with persons witt 
mental illness and a valid First Aid Certificate. Shift work 
required. 
Closing Date: October 16, 1998 
Send Resume to: Liz Wood 

Sea to Sky Community Services 
Box 949, Squamish, B.C. VON 3G0 
Fax: (604) 892-2267 

Looking for a dedicated, creative and hardworking youth 
between t h e  ages of 16 and 21 for youth media position. 
Duties include developing, editing and producing a monthly 
youth newsletter, writing a youth column and working on a 
youth web page. Position is IO hourslweek @ $8.00/hour. 
Please drop of resumes to either Sea to Sky Community 
Services or Skyward Outreach Services. 

Questions can be directed to 
Mark Kelly or  Kristi Fairholm 
a t  892-2237, or Lois Wynn 
a t  892-5796. 

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY 
We are looking for a guest editor for the November edition 
of a youth newsletter. Position includes editing and producing 
the newsletter. Stipend of $70.00 received upon completion 
of newsletter. Please drop off resumes to either Sea to Sky 
Community Services or Skyward Outreach Services. 

Questions can be directed to 
Mark Kelly or Kristi Fairholm 
a t  892-2237, or Lois Wynn 
a t  092-5796. 

is currently seeking a 
SALE§/ 

The candidate will direct the advertising sales 
department in Sqtiarnish for the newspaper and 

special section pub 1 i ca t io m s . The c i rc 11 1 ;t t i o n 
marketing component of the posi t ion inclrities 
organizing campaigns for the S qu a 111 ish Chief 

and Whistler Question paid newspqxrs. 
The successful candidate must be well organized, 
creative, and able to lead a team. We're looking for 
an individual who understands customer service 

and can meet and exceed our targets. A knowledge 
of advertising and marketing is essential. 

Please send resumes to: 
Penny Graham, Publisher 
38 1 13 Second Avenue 

Squamish, BC VON 3GO 
Fax:(604)892-8483 Email: sqchief@mountain-inter.net 

CLOSING DATE: OCTOBER 12,1998 
Only those under consideration will be contacted. 



The Chief classifieds ads are a \from, 
great way to  feature your prod- jiSeIlei 

T L W S ~ W ,  Octolier 13, 1998 The Chief Squamish, B.C. i 

CLASSIFIEDS 
CHILDREN'S GOODS 

AND SERVICES 
Howe Sound Daycare has extended 
their hours.  Starting Oct. 5, our 
hours  are 7:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. We 
provide high quality childcare for 
infants and toddlers. Call  892-5365. 
42 

1973 Volkswagen Van, semi- 
camperized. Strong engine, recent 
brakes, shocks, muffler. Aluminum 
racks. Sony CD player/speakers. 
892-5953 evenings. $1,000 firm. 41av 

1988 Chev 2500, extended cab pick- 
up. Automatic, air-conditioning, 
power windows, power door locks, 
cruise, tilt. $5,900 or best offer. (604) 

1989 Mazda 62600-1 4x4, extended 
cab. 150,000 kilometres. $4,200 or  
best offer. Phone 619-3413 (cell) 42 

.......................................... 

271 -4955.43 
.......................................... 

For sale by owner: Large 3 bed- Brac 
room, Garibaldi Highlands. Double bedr 
carport, deck, finished basement, acce 
Nice ly  decorated, great view. i ng .  
Asking $329,000.898-3022 days, 898- $295, 
4848 evenings, leave message. 41 ----- 

Reduced, must sell, $136,900, firm. 
1,260 square feet. 6 years old, 5 
appliances, 3 bedrooms, 1 1/2 bath. 
rooms, 2 decks, nicely landscaped, 
private back yard. Phone 898-3143, __._- 
for viewing. 41 (3 be 

IDoub 
Moving? Call Alcatraz Mini Storage~,ree~ 
for  all your household storage,lBack 
needs. Reasonable rates! 892-2077,1898-2 
# l  - 38924 Queens Wav. Sauamish 

__---_-----_------------------------------ 

-- --__- --- -_-- _------_------------- -______ 

RWD, 108,000 km, 
3 dr. hatchback, gray, 
5 spd, w/am/fm/tape 

$1 700 
898-2809 

Litt le Friends I 
8 9 2-9 296 I Mother of kindergarten-age child 

opening Family Daycare in my home 
November 1998. Reserve spaces 

Brackendale. 41 

Childcare available in my home 
anytime. Lots of toys. first aid. CPR. 
Northyard area. 898-4440.41 

RECREATION 
& TRAVEL 

now. Barbara, 898-8224, 

____-___-_______-__-____________^_______- -  

_-__-___--------- - - -__________________c_--  

1980 Volvo DL, 2-door Standard. 
Runs great. One owner. $800. 892- 
5861.41 

1984 Mazda RX7 automatic; lady 
driven. 180,000 kilometres. $2,400 or 
best offer. Phone 619-3413 cell. 42 

1988 Mazda 626, 4 door, 5 speed. 
Sunroof, alarm system, i iew brakes, 
tires, and muffler. New timing belt. 
Two snow tires on rims. Very well 
maintained since new. $3,500 or 
best offer. 898-9899.42 

1991 Escort GT, 5 speed. Air, cruise, 
power sunlmoon roof. Clean and in 
good shape in and out. $3,000 or 
best offer. (220)-7555, 892-3805. 41 

1997 Toyota Corolla, gold, 4 door 
sedan. $15,000.898-2568.43 

__-___---_-____-_-_----------------------- 

------------f.----_------------------------ 

_______________-____-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  

_-_--__----___---_------------------------ 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

THE CHIEF CLASSIFIEDS 
892-91 61 

Diamond Head Place, 1 bedroom, 6 
appliances, bright Island Kitchen 
bursting with charm. Rent to  own 
option. $89,000. 892-2366, 898-1881. 
41 av 

HIGHLAND GLEN ESTATES. 
Beautiful 3 bedroom plus den town- 
home across from golf course. 1,550 
square feet, 5 appliances. 2 car 
garage, fenced backyard, gas fire- 
place, ceramic tile. Just profession- 
ally decorated. $180,000. 898-1012. 
38TFN 

By owner. Emerald Place town-  
home, 3 bedrooms, 7 appliances, 
many improvements. N o  agents, 
please. 898-4439.43 

__--_------_--___---_--------------------- 

____-----_---____------------------------- 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

In B.C., any facility providing care 
to three or more children not 
re la ted by blood or marriage is 
required by law to obtain a 
Community Care Facility license. 
This is to ensure the health and 
safety of children. A list of 
licensed childcare facilities is 
available from the Health Unit. 

REAL ESTATE 

Very private 1 bedroom apartment 
in Squamish. Second floor. 6 appli- 
ances, covered parking. For imrne- 
diate sale. Rented a t  $625. $120,000. 
(604) 984-8507.41 

For more information contact the 
Licensing Officer, Coast 

1982, 7 foot Skipper. Fridge and 
stove; nice and clean. Extras. 
Reduced to $1,750. Call to view. 896- 
2479.41 

AUTOMOTIVE 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

Garibaldi Community 
Health Services 
Society at  892-3585. , 

the shopping. Ybu'll be- SOLD 
also. The Chief Classifieds - small 
print that works for you! 

Duplex for sale or rent. 2 bedroom 
each side. Downtown Squamish. 
Asking price $188,000. Open t o  
offers. 898-3847.42 

Tiny Flower Children's Centre, 
Licensed Quality Daycare 

Preschool Program Has openings: 
full-time, part-time & drop in. 

Age 2 1/2 - 5 yezrs. 
Kindergarten drop-off & pick-up. 
E.C.E. & First Aid qualified staf f .  

38357 Buckley Ave. 892-5566. 
22TFN 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
HAPPY TIMES 
CHILDREN'S CENTRE 
A licensed program by Sea to Sky 
Community Services Society is 
offering Prcschool/Daycare for 
children aged 2.5 to  5 years. ECE 
qualified and f irst Aid trained staff. 
fo r  more information, call 892-8454. 
2OTFN 

1979 Ford Fairmont. Good condition, 
needs minor work. $600 firm. 892- 
2208.41TFN 
__- - - - -__ - - - - - - -_ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - -  b m a l  
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For Sale in Pernberfon 
4 bedroom, 3 bath on quiet 
family street, plus nanny or 

in-law suite. 
Huge lot with mature trees, 

close to town. 

D E X T E R  A S S O C I A T E S  R E A L T l r  - -  

EN #126 TIMBERTOWN <REDUCED TO $42,5ZGC 
CROSS & NORMAN LTD. 

20027 Fraser Hwy, Langley Ph: 534-7927 
B.C. Toll Free 1-877-223-3853 (1 $77-2BEETLE) 

Leasiizg * Sales Q Service 8 Parts 

Now you can OWN YOUR OWN HOME at an affordable 
price! This renovated, 3 bedroom mobile home has lots of 
room and lots of light, private sundeck on a beautifully 
treed lot, new paint, new flooring, kitchen and bathroom 
cabinets and fixtures. Well-built addition with huge master 
bedroom and laundry 
room, and all appliances 
and window blinds are 
included. Storage shed/ 
workshop too! Call 
Maureen McCarthy for 
financing information 
and a first hand look. 

Happy Times Preschool 
A licensed facility run by Sea to 
Sky Conimunity Services Society 
of fers  a program geared to  serve 
all 2.5 - 5 year-olds in our commu- 
nity. Arts & crafts, music, monthly 
outings, and many more activities. 

Register now for fall classes! 
38370 Buckley Ave. 892-8454. 

30TFN 

View day /eveni ng . 
Call 

894-9474 Call MAUREEN McCARTHY or \ 894-5371 / THIS UNIT MUST SELL! 892-3911 /898-5396 
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10 Price stickers 
Inventory sheet 

* Plus a 20 woad sale, ad 
in The Chief and the Whistler Question 
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TO pick up your kit, drop by our office. 
Monday - Friday 9:QO a.m. - 500 p.m. 
381113 Second Ave., Squamish, BC 
The deadline for classified ad placement 
is Friday, 12:QU noon, 

I For more information, call 892-9161 



CLASSIFIEDS 

Studio downtown. $375, includes 
heat, cable. No pets. 892-3912. 41 

RENTAL SALE. Last nionth frce for 
12 niorith lease. Newly renovated, 3 
bedroom, 1 1/2 bathrooms. 
Valleycliffe. Top floor. Suitable for 
clean cou ple/f amily. $650/month. 
Call collect. (604) 926-4106. 43 

Two bedroom suite, available any- 
time. No pets, please. 892-5766 or 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

892-9768.42 
_ _ _ _ _ _ - _ _ _ _ _ _ c _ _ _ _ _ _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  

2 bedroom basement suite. 
$600/mo n t h, in c I u d es eve ryt h in g . 
Downtown. 892-5814. No pets. 41 

Bachelor and 1 bedroom suite 
downtown Squamish. 898-3217. 
4OTFN 

Available Dec. 1, one bedroom in 
active household. $375, all inclu- 
sive. 898-5195. 42 

)rackendale. Large private lot, 4 
ledroom, 3 bathrooms. River 
lccess to fishing and eagle view- 
19. Appointment only. 898-3910. 
1295,900. 43 

;ave the commission. 4 year-old, 3 
,edroom, 2200 square foot Garibaldi 
(ighlands home. Great views, 
rsking $265,000. Phone, 898-3826. 
2 

bedroom, split. Brackendale. 
iouble garage, shop, renovated. On 
reek. Decks, hot-tub, fenced yard. 
lacks onto green belt. $272,000. 

________-____-__- - - - - -____-_- -__-_-_- - -__-  

. _ L _ _ _ - _ - _ - _ _ _ _ _ _ - - _ _ - - _ _ _ _ - _ _ - _ - - - _ - - _ _ - -  

98-271 1. 44 

in Pdmily oriented, quiet 
building, private yard. 

Cable included. 
$69 5/month 

Large bright newly renovated base- 
ment suite in Valleycliffe. Utilities 
included. Large yard. No smoking, 
no pets. References a must. 898- 
4280. $650/month. 43 

In Garibaldi Estates. Cooking and 
laundry facilities. Phone 898-3142. 
42 

Two bedroom, two bath all appli- 
ances $850 898-3217. 35TFN 

Large one bedroom suite in 
Garibaldi Highlands available 
immediately, in c I u d i n g a I I uti I i t i e s. 
Call 898-3338. No pets. No smokers. 
41 

2 BEDROOM 
GARIBALDI ESTATES 

Rent includes 
heat, light, cable 

Premium Property Services 
892-55571898-4409 

WESTPARK APARTMENTS 
Spacious 1 bedroom .$525, 2 bed- 
room, $575 and large 3 bedroom, 
$645. Suites include heat, hot water, 
quiet location, close to  schools. 
38861 Buckley Ave. No pets. 
Resident manager. 892-3616.44TFN 

Garibaldi Garden Court 
Large t w o  bedroom suites. 
Available immediately and Nov. 1. 
Great location, close to  shops and 
bus. Rents starting at $610. Heat, 
hot  water and parking included. 
Phone 898-1755.40Tf-N 

Nicely updated 3rd floor, 2 bedroom 
and den, 1 1/2 baths, gas fireplace. 
$650/month. Available Oct. 1. 898- 
5914.41 

Bachelor suite for  rent in new 
home. Golf course and ocean 
views. Separate entrance and park- 
ing. Fully furnished, gas fireplace, 
all utilities included. $5OO/month. 
Call Kim - 896-2336, leave message. 
43 

2 bedroom suite in Brackendale. 
Very quiet. Non-smoking. No pets. 
On the bus route. Rent negotiable. 
References required. Available Oct. 

3 bedroom, 1 1/2 bathrooms, 
Westway Village, fridge, stove, wall 
t o  wal l  carpet, reasonable. 
Available immediately. 892-5310 
days, 815-8350 evenings, 892-3373 
message. 41 

--___-____---_-_--_-___r_________________- 

- -___-______-___-_____--__--__---_--_-_-__ 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - _ _ _ _ _ _ - - _ - _ _ - - - - _ - - _ _ ~ _ _ _ - _ ~ - - ~  

1,898-3674.41TFN 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

________-______-__________L_____________-- 

3 bedroom 1,600 square feet, close 
to downtowri Squarnish. All appli- 
ances included. Available Aug. 15. 
$900/month. No pets, non-smoking . 
892-3577. 30TFN 

2 bedroom basement suite in down- 
town, available immediately. No 
pets allowed. for more information, 
phone 892-9982.42 Brand new 3 bedroom townhouse 

in Shannon Estates. $895/month. 
Ca l l  898-2629. 41 

riced to sell. Reduced to  $28,000 
.om $36,000. Must  see. 2 bedrcom. 
eller able to  finance part of l o w  
own payment. 898-3206.41 av 

Bright, clean, 2 bedroom lower  
duplex. Large yard. Close to ameni- 
ties. Phone 898-8213. $575 including 
utilities. 41TFN 

Bright, clean, two bedroom base- 
ment suite. Large yard and nice 
backyard deck. Walking distant to 
Garibaldi Mall  and schools. Fridge, 
stove, washer/dryer. Newly reno- 
vated bathroom. No smoking. No 
pets. $650, utilities included. To 
view, call collect, (604) 644-4368 or 
(250) 503-2468 43 

Furnished Brackendale townhouse. 
Two bedrooms, t w o  floors, five 
appliances, fireplace, 1 1/2 baths. 
End unit, southern exposure, patio. 
$795, plus utilities. 898-4104. 41 

Three bedroom side by side duplex, 
quiet street in Brackendale. Clean, 
new paint. No pets. References 
required. Available immediately. 
$81O/month. 898-3354.44 

NO building lots for sale in new 
Jbdivision downtown. Priced to  
211. Call AI, 892-5090. 29TFN 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

Let your fingers do the shopping! 
Bachelor $430 
1 Bdrrh $550 
2 Bdrm $595 
2 Bdrm + Den $660 
3 Bdrm $695 

Family Oriented 
quiet building 
-walking distance to 
downtown, bus stop, 

Sq. Elementary School, 
Howe Sound Secondary 

& Capilano College 

Gari ba Idi Highlands, side- by-side 
duplex. 3 bedrooms, 4 appliances. 
freshly painted. Private yard. Close 
to school. No pets. $850 and utili- 
ties. Available immediately. 1. (604) 
540-0551.41 

Spacious, clean, one bedroom 
suite. Garibaldi Highlands. 
Fireplace, washer/dryer and stor- 
age. Suit one non-smoker. 
$490/mo n t h , Ava i I a b I e im me d i ate I y. 
898-4200.41 

Darnell 
Property Services !male/male to  share large 3 bed- 

om, $350/month includes wash- 
/dryer, utilities, Available Nov. 1. 
ill  after 6 p.m. 898-4513.34TFN 

MIGHWMD GLEN ESTATES 
3 bedroom 

Ava i I a bl e i m m ed i a t e I y 
$1 000/month 

-__________--__-_-_-______________r_____--  

Garibaldi Estates, spacious 3 bed- 
room 4-plex. 5 appliances. 2 years 
old. $795/month, negotiable with 
lease. Available immediately. 
Please call 898-5789. (Leave mes- 
sage). 38TFN 

One bedroom suite, N e w  in the 
downtown area. $500-'Nov. 1. Prefer 
no pets. 892-3069. Call anytime. 41' ' O i  

i iet non-smoking male or female 
share wel l  appointed home with 

mer. Large bedroom with private 
th, laundry, and utilities included 
r $425/month. Quiet, employed, 
ofessionally minded person pre- 
*red. Phone 892-9818.44 

W ES W A Y  W I L WG E 
1 , 2 ,2  t den and 3 bedrooms 

some with fireplaces 
Ava i lab I e immediate I y 
Starting at $500/month 

3 bedroom basement suite in duplex 
house in Valleycliffe. $600/month. 
Call 892-9540.41 

Three bedroom, 5 appliances. 
References. No pets. $785/rnonth. 
Available immediately. 898-5693. 41 

One bedroom, 2nd floor, 6 appli- 
ances. covered parking. 35 minutes 
to  Whistler. Available immediately. 
$625/month. 985-7799. 41 

Rent includes cable tv, 
heat & hot water. 
Elevator! No pets. 

For more info please 
call Jean or Bert at 
81 5-0 138 

30/month, gets you 35 minutes 
I r n  Creekside. Own room, own 
throom, o w n  space, (family 
im), utilities, shared kitchen, 
ared laundry and 2 great house- 
ites. 898-3218. 42 

DIAMOND HEAD PUCE 
J ,2,3 bedroom apartments 

Available immediately 
Starting at $625/month 

2 bedroom split-level in quiet adult 
owner occupied tri-plex fully reno- 
vated. $700/month includes cable, 
carport, laundry. Non-smoking, no 
pets. 898-3280. 38TFN 

___-___--___________--------- - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
2 bedroom. Diamond Head. Dec. 1. 
Five appliances. No smoking. 
References. $650. Cal l  Duncan at 
(604) 925-0965. 41 EMERALD P U C E  

3 bedroom 
Ava i I ab I e immediately 

$925/mo n tti 

1 bedroom apartment' suite above 
Highlands Pair Tree. 1100 square 
feet. Includes fridge, stove, washer, 
dryer. $600. Available Oct. 15. 
References required. 898-5573.41 

3 bedroom, 1 1/2 bathrooms, 
Brothers Place, fridge, stove, wash- 
er, dryer, dishwasher, wall to wall  
carpet. Reasonable. Available Kov. 
1.892-5310 days, 815-8350 evenings, 
892-3373 message. 4.1 

-__ - -__ -___________- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
Hospital Hill. Self-contained one 
bedroom suite in guest house. Non- 
smoking, no pets. $550/month 
includes utilities. Available immedi- 
ately. 892-5859. 43 EAGLE GROVE 

1 t den, 2 bdrm with fireplaces 
complex 

Available immediately 
Starting at $700/month 

, ,, 50 + o d v  

Large bright 3 bedroom and 1 bed- 
room apartment. Available now. 
Quiet family building. No pets 
please. Call 892-6314, 11 a.m. - 6 
p.m. 41 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
On Perth in Highlands. Two story, 3 
bedroom. 5 appliances, spacious 
modern kitchen. fenced patio, 
sunny location with view close to 
bus/school. $725/month, plus utili- 
ties. No smokers. No pets. 
References. Available Nov. 1. 898- 
9549 evenings, or leave message. 
41 

Small 1 bedroom apartment down- 
town. $5OO/month including utilities 
and laundry. No pets. Phone 892- 
5120, (leave message). 43 

New suite Garibaldi Highlands 
includes: washer, dryer, cable, heat, 
Hydro. Non-smoker. One bedroom. 
$60O/month. Two bedroom, 
$700/month. 898-5932.41 

VIKING RIDGE 
3 bedroom 

Available immediately 
$900/mont h 

Waiting list available for 
the following properties: 

+ MOUNTAIN VIEW MANOR 
' THE COTTONWOODS 
' MAPLE TREE COURT 
* SHANNON ESTATES 

ALSO ... 

1 bedroom self-contained suite. 
$450. Utilities included. 
Washer/dryer, satellite dish. Private 
entrance. Large yard. Furnished or 
not. 892-3216. Pets okay. 41 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

Available N O ~ .  1. Spacious 1/2 
duplex in Valleycliff e. 3 bedrooms, 1 
1/2 bathrooms, unfinished base- 
ment, new carpets. Non-smoking, 
no pets. $750/month. 980-7962. 44 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Bachelor suite, available N O ~ .  1. 
Hydro and cable included. 
$475/month. No smoking. 892-1032. 
42 

2 bedroom suite in Valleycliffe. 
Cable, electric heat. $650/month. 
No pets, Available now. Phone 892- 
5506.41 

See our ad under Apartment 
& House Rentals 

W E  SPECIALIZE IN RENTAL 
M A N A G E M E N T  

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 
CLUES ACROSS CLUES DOWN 

1 .  Has a wish 
4. Animal fat 
8. Bump 

10. Spirit 
1 I .  Curve 
12. Pelvis bones 
13. Ruler 
14. African antelopes 
15. Pigment deficient person 
18. Control medicines 
20. Join 
22. Della -, angel 
23. Musician 
24. Factories 
25. Collision 

1 .  Spirited horse 
2. Cure-all 
3. Successive exposures, prin 
5. Able to let up 
6. Girl's given name 
7. Careful! 
9. Insect parts 

16. Picture 
17. State capital 
19. Stadium 
21. Jai - 

$450 Bach UTILITIES INCLUDED in this self-contained unit immed. Dentville 
$490 3 Basement suite in Valleycliffe immed. Valleycliffe 
$490 2 Basement suite in quiet location immed. Valleycliffe 
$550 1 Private, clean and quiet 1 bedroom apartment Nov. 1 Valleycliffe 
$590 2 Basement suite in desirable Highlands Nov. 1 Highlands 
$595 3 DECK, SKYLIGHT in central location immed. Dentville 
$600 2 Townhouse, front & back yard, close to school & Hospital Nov. 1 Valleycliffe 
$600 2 HEAT INCL. in this centrally located unit irn med . Den tvi Ile 
$600 2 Upper suite in country setting but close to everything immed. Brackendak 
$600 3 Lower suite with large yard immed. Downtown 
$650 2 Lower suite with washer and dryer. Close to everything immed. Brackendale 
$695 3 3 bedrooms, 1.5 baths, located near school, shopping immed. Estates 
$725 2+ Townhouse, very close to  all amenities imrned. Estates 
$725 3 HYDRO INCL. in this upper suite with fireplace immed. Downtown 
$850 3 Near new townhouse in Emerald Estates, near schools & stores Nov. 15 Brackendale 
$900 3 Very clean, 5 appliances, must b e  seen immed. Estates 
$925 3 1/2 duplex on CUL-DE-SAC. 5 appliances, nice corner lot immed. Brackendale 
$925 3 Large upper suite, bright and convenient irnmed. North Yards 
$950'  3 Excellent location clean condo in great complex immed. North Yards 
$985 3 1/2 duplex in a quiet neighbourhood, large fenced yard Nov. 1 Brackendale 
$1090 5 Large home, has full basement suite, fenced yard immed. Valleycliffe 
$1100 4 Good deal! Large house on large lot. i fi7 rnd . Va I leyc I iff e 
$1150 3 5 appliances, large L-shaped home, great condition immed. Highlands 

i m m e d  . Val I ey c I iff e i l l95 4 
§I200 4 Large house, big fenced yard, clean and well placed immed. Valleycliffe 

immed. Downtown b1250 4 

Well kept property with LOVELY, LARGE WEW DECK, fenced yard 

ROSE GARDEN, CORNER LOT, quiet downtown location with double garage __ ~~ ~ --.-A 

NMOa SNOIUYIOS 
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CLdSSl FI EDS 

Four bedroom house in Valleycliffe, 
37976 Magnolia Crescent, with 
additional 2 .  bedroom basement 
suite separate or together. 1 bath- 
room upstairs, 1 down. Large 
kitchen with sundeck. Laundry. 
New paint, new carpets through- 
out. Large yard, backs onto beauti- 
ful park. Available now. Call (604) 
420-01 1 7 ,  or pager (604) 977-2046.41 

Available immediate I y, 
Brackendale, 1,600 square feet. 3 
bedroom rancher, large yard. Non- 
smoker. Cat okay. $995/month or 
rent to own. 898-5182.41 

Brackendale 4 bedrooms, 3 bath- 
rooms. Available immediately. 
$1,00O/month plus utilities. Pets 
okay. Phone 898-3691. Double-wide 
carport. 42 

5 bedrooms, finished basement, 6 
appliances. Near Garibaldi Mall. 
Available Nov. 1. No pets. Rent 
$1,100, plus utilities. Phone 898- 
9454.43 

Two bedroom upper level for rent. 
Available Oct. 1. Downtown area. 
No pets, please. Call 892-3048. 41 

N e w  3 bedroom house. Hospital 
Hill. Washer/dryer, fridge/stove. 
Premium Property Services. 892- 

-__----_-----------_---------------------- 

- _ _ - - _ ^ - - - - - - - _ _ - - _ _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

___________-_-___--___..------------------- 

5557/898-4409.41 

Acreage wanted. Must be canine 
friendly. Rent to own? caretaker? 
Long-term, excellent references. 
Dec./Jan. (604) 986-1258.41 

Squamish United Church 
' Minister: Rev. Claire Bowers, 892 

5727. Sunday Worship Hour begir 
at 10 a.m. Infant Nursery provide 
Sunday School is held a t  10 a.m. 
Squarnish Pentecostal Church 
Pastor: Derwyn Costinak 
38647 Buckley Avenue. 
892-3680. KidsXme and 
CrossTraining 9 am, 
coffee break 10 am. 
Morning celebration 10:30 am. 
Va I I e y c I iff e Christian Fe I Io w s h i p 
Sunday services: Sunday school ~ 

9:30 a.m. (for both children and 
adults). Sunday worship service: 
17 a.m. Home Care Groups during 
the week. Wheel chair ramp for 
handicapped. For further info. 
please call Vic Peters (Pastor) at 

St. John's Anglican Church 
Located at Tantalus and Diamond 
Rd., Garibaldi Highlands. Sunday 
services at 8 a.m. (Holy Eucharist: 
and 10 a.m. (Family Eucharist witb 
Sunday school and Nursery). Rev. 
John Stephens, 898-5100. 

Seventh Day Adventist Church 
Group Squamish United Church 
annex. Sat. 10 a.m. - 12 p.m. 
Contact: Joy Sawatzky 892-2051 

89 2- 50 23. 

Garibaldi Estates - Large, bright 3 
bedroom, 1 1/2 bath townhouse in 
ideal family complex. Walking dis- 
tance to shopping and school. 
Carport and storage shed, sunny 
patio, separate enclosed kid's play- 
ground. Washer/dryer, new paint, 
and carpets. Oct. 15, long-term pre- 
ferred. No pets. References 
rsquired. $750/month, plus Hydro. 
Cable included. Cal l  (604) 905-7660 
evenings or leave message, 41 

St. Joseph's Catholic Church 
2449 The Boulevard, Garibaldi 
Highlands. Father Angelo De 
Pompa, 898-4355. Mass: 
Saturday, 4:30 pm.; Sunday, 
8:30 a.m. and 10 a.m. Confession: 
Saturday, 4 p.m. or by appointment 
anytime. Catechism (CCD): grades 
1-7 on Thursdays, 6:30-7:40 p.m., 
Now accepting registrations. 
Squamish Baptist Church 
Pastor: John Crozier, 898-3737. 
Associate Pastor: Paul Amacker. 
Sunday Services: Sunday 
Worship and Sunday School 9130 
and 11:OO a.m. Share Program 
Sept. 25 12-2 prn and 6-8 pm. 
Highlands Gospel Hall 
Elder Gordon Stewart, 
898-5091. Sunday breakiqg 
of the bread at 9:30 a.m., 
Family Service 11% a.m., 
Fellowship Supper 5 p.m. 
and Gospel Meeting 7 p.m 
on the last Sunday of the month. 
Monday Bible Hour 7-8 p.m., 
Wednesday Bible Study, 7 p.m. 
Church of Jesus Christ 
of Latter Day Saints 
Stan Thompson, Branch President. 
42081 Ross Road, Brackendale. 
898-3535. Sundays Services at 
1O:OO am. 

3 BEDROOM HOUSE 
B rackenda I e, w/d , 

dish wash e rlf r idg e/s t ove 
and solarium. $900 

Premium Property Services 
898-5002/892=5557 - Basil "U Store It" - Mini storage space 

available in new facility. Bay sizes 
vary from lO'x16' to 10' x 32' with 
garage door opening. Located in 
Squamish Industrial Park. Phone 
pager, 815-4025 for more informa- 
tion. 12TFN 

For lease, 2,600 sq. ft. retail space, 
next to post office. Available imme- 
diately. Phone 892-3577. 1 lTFN 

4,000 t square feet, available for 
lease. Big Chief Plaza, Second 
Avenue, south building. Will build to 
suit tenant. Call Harold 921-9411, or 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

250-8144.31TFN 
___----___-------------------------------- 

For rent, 1,300 square feet of 
shop/warehouse space with an 
additional 280 square feet of 
enclosed storage area. Bay 2, 1575 
Pemberton Avenue, Squamish. 
Visible from Hwy. 99. Available now. 
Phone 892-9390.41 

Office/retaiI for rent. 200 square 
foot office and 400 square foot 
retail. Excellent visibility. Corner of 
Industrial Way and Discovery Way. 
Very reasonable rent. 892-2300. 
40TF N 

.......................................... 

____-______------------------------------- 

If you have an ad running today 
in The Chief - it is also running 

in the Whistler Question at 
NO EXTRA CHARGE. It's our 
partnership working for you! 

b 

3 BEDROOM 
top floor of house 

Va I I e yc I i f f e 
Premium Property Services 

892-555718984409 
i -  

3 bedroom townhouse located on 
No Name Road. 1 1/2 bathrooms, 4 
appliances, carport. Available Nov. 
1. $725/month, plus utilities. Ca l l  
892-9650. Leave message. 43 

Eagle View, 3 bedrooms, 3 bath- 
rooms, 5 appliances, fireplace. 2 
parking spaces. No pets. Non- 
smokers. S825/month. Available 
Nov. 1/98. Phone 898-5936. 42 

Diamond Head Place, 3 bedroom, 
second floor, quiet location. Non- 
smoking. Avai l  a ble imm ed ia tel y. 
S850/rnonth. Ca l l  Michael at ReMax. 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

892-5557. 42 

I 3 BEDROOM 
Executive House I Garibaldi Highlands 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Marina Estates, top floor, two bed- 
room, vaulted ceilings, quiet loca- 
tion. A v a i l a b l e  Nov. l .  $900/month. 
Call Michael a t  ReMax, 892-5557.42 

Marina Estates, waterfront, 2 bed- 
room, 2 bathrooms, patio, gas fire- 
place, 5 appliances and more. 
Available immediately. $975/month. 
815-4323 - evenings. 43 

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ L _ _ - - - - _ _ _ - _ _ _ _ _ C _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - -  

Nice small house with large back . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  

~CARIBALDI HIGHLANDS I 
I 

~ ~~ 

3 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, 3 years 
old, 5 appliances, by natural park. I AVAlhBBBkE NOW 

Qctober 11- 17 
- . . . ,  

Res po n d d  fl Qrrki n g c o u p  le  w a n t 
small house or cottage to rent. Have 
t w o  friendly black Lab dogs. Space 
for dump truck and pulp a bonus if 
possible. 922-1740. 41 
.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

Aries - March 21lApril20 
You have to be patient when it  comes to a financial situation. 
Forcing a decision from those involved only will make you 
look bad. You just have to wait i t  out. An old friend needs a 
favor from you. Try to be helpful, but don't inconvenience 
yourself; it's not worth i t  in this case. 

yard, in rural area near river. 
Bright and spacious n e w l y  (Paradise Valley,) for rent. $950 per 
ed  bathrooms* month. Suitable for couple or single. Carport and storage facility. References required. Available Oct. 

15 or later. Tel. 898-1899. 41 Available immediately. $695/month 
includes cable. 898-8213. 41TFN 

Taurus -April 2 lMay  21 
Work hard and play hard this week, Taurus, and don't let your 
temper get the best of you. Enjoy yourself. Don't let minor 
annoyances bother you. In the grand scheme of things, they're 
not that important. That special someone takes you out for a 
night on the town late in the week. Have a good time. You 
,deserve it. 

Gemini - May 22/June 21 'I 
Don't let a business associate spoil your good mood. He or she 
i s  just frustrated with work; don't take what he or she says per- *I 

I sonally. Things are going well for you professionally - focus , 
on that. Romance is in the air late in the week when you meel 

' an interesting person while out with friends. Don't leave with- 1 
out a phone number. I 

COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS These ads appear in approximately 100 community newspapers in 5.C. & Yukon and reach more than 3 million 
A 5 I 0 N readers. $290.00 for 25 words; $6.00 each additional word. To place your network classified call the Squamish 

Chief at 892-9161 or the BCYCNA at (604) 669-9222. 
0 I A 

B r i r i i h  C o l f f m b i d  d n d  Y u k o n  

WE WILL RENEW YOUR FAITH IN PSYCHICS. 
Gifted, honest, masters reveal future. Advice 
on love, succegs, work health, money. 24 hr. 
Live. 1 8 t  $3.99/min. 1-900-451 -0070. 

INTERNATIONAL AGRICULTURAL Exchange - 
Ages 18-30 with agricultural experience t o  
live/work with family in  Australia, N e w  
Zealand, Europe, Japan. Costs/details - 1 - 
800-263-1 827. Calgary, Alberta. 

FULL-TIME GRAPHIC computer operators 
required by flourishing Alberta company. 
Must have experience in Mac 0.5. Quark, 
Illustrator, Photoshop. Wages negotiable. Fax 
resume to 1-403-887-5622. 

SHEET METAL tradesmen, permanent, expe- 
rience shop field or service. Resume required. 
Fax 403-624-2190. Phone 403-624-4140. 
Attention: Terry. 

.......................................................... 

-________-_____-__-_------------------------------.------- 

Cancer - June 22/July 22 
A close friend confides in you about a personal matter. Be 
sympathetic and supportive. Most importantly, keep his or her 
confidence. Don't tell anyone else about the conversation. The 
person whom you've been seeing has to go out of town, Don't 
worry - he or she isn't going to forget about you. 

GREAT CANADIAN Dollar Store franchise 
opporrunity. $65.000.-$75,000. investment 
(including stock). Member of Canadian 
Franchise Association. P.O. Box 250, Victoria, 
BC, V8W 2N3. Fax (250) 38-9763. Website: 
www.dollarstore.com. 

COTTONELLE. 3 Distributors needed in your 
area. Launch brand new product! $60- 
9OK/year potential. Minimum investment 
$6000. guaranteed. free audiolvideo pack- 
age. 1-800-600-2899. 

HOME 8 PET Sitting. Start your own home- 
based business. Financially rewarding. Low 
invest men t , Turn-key operation . Exclusive t e r- 
ritory. Limited Franchises available. Toll free 
1-888-247-2787, www.homesitter.com. 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

____________________-------------------------------------- 

WANTED INDIAN BASKETS. Also cash for 
older carved masks, totem poles, beadwork, 
clottiing. argillite, etc Call Toll Free. 1-877- 
657-2072 Metro Vancouver call (601) 657- 
2072 or (6041657- i 147 

20/20 WITHOUT GLASSES! Safe, rapid, non- 
surgical, permanent restoration in 6-8 weeks. 
Airline pilot developed, Doctor approved. 
Free information by mail: 406-961-5570 ext. 
249. Fax 406-961 -5577, h t tp : / /w .v i s ion  
freedom.com. Satisfaction guaranteed. 

LEASE REPOS-Returns, 4x4's-trucks-vans, 
luxury cars-gas saver, caravans-explorers- 
Jtinrny's Take over lease- club cabs-gas- 
diesel. All makes and- models. Marty Kozak 
(604)552-3554. 
. . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - - ~ ~ - - - - - - - ~ ~ ~ - ~ ~ ~ ~ - ~ ~ ~ - - - - -  
'NEW & USED' cai/truck financing. No turn 
downs! Good credit. bad credit, rio credit, 
even bankrupt. No one walks away. everyone 
drives away. Steve -888-514- 1293. 

Leo - July 231August 23 

in the week, Leo. You have to be a team player to make it  
through a difficult situation at work. The higher-ups are watch- 
ing you. A loved one needs your help planning a family outing. 
Say yes, because it's sure to be a lot of fun. 

Virgo - Aug 24lSept 22 
When i t  comes to meeting new people, be careful about whom 
you confide in. Someone who seems nice really isn't trust- 
worthy. A loved one sets you up on a biind date. Don't be ner- 
vous. This one actually will work out. You'll have a good time 
and make a close friend. 

When i t  comes to your career, keep your vanity in check early 

"FOR SALE BY OWNERS": Show Your 
Property WORLD WIDE for less than $1 a 
day! BC Homesellers Network Inc. Toll-free: 
1-888-248-5581. www.bchomesellers.com. 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN DIRECT MERCHANTS. 
We are direct merchants of quality outdoor 
apparel and accessories. For great value, call 
any time for a FREE CATALOGUE 1-888-377- 
6259. 

SAWMILL $4895 SAW LOGS INTO BOARDS, 
planks, beams. Large capacity. Best sawmill 
value anywhere. Free information 1-800-566- 
6899. Nonvood Sawmills, R.R. 2, Kilworthy, 
Ontario POE 1GO. 

VITAMIN SAVINGS. BEST PRICES IN 
CANADA. 28 years in business. Huge 
selection. Never undersold. Sample. 
Glucosamine 500mg. 90-$10.99. E400 iu. 
D'alpha natural 100 caps $8.99. Pure 
Creatine 4009 $19.99. Ginkgo 60mg stan- 
dardized 90 caps $1 2.88. Savings on larger 
sizes. Order or Catalogue 1-800-663-0747 
in Vancouver 321 -7000. 

.......................................................... 

.......................................................... 

CASH IN/CASH OUT Coke, Pepsi. Hostess, 
MEiM Re-stock established unique vendors 
in your area No seller Full-time. part-time. 
Mn imum investment S 13,980 1-888-503- 
8984 (23 hours) Member B B B 

A CAREER CHANGE? Train to be an 
Apartmen!/Condo Manager. Many Jobs-All 
areas! free job placement assistance. 17 
years of success! For info/brochure 681- 
5456/1-800-665-8339.RMTI. 

PARK MODELS. Factory Direct 12 wides. CSA 
Approved for your RV site, park, resorts, rec. 
property, granny flats. B.C. Built. Quality 
R.V.'s 1-800-667-1 533. 

Libra - Sept 231Qct 23 
You can't avoid it any longer. You have to make a decision 
about a personal matter early in the week. Putting i t  off only 
has made you more confused. If you think about what you 
want and examine your options, you'll make a sound choice. 
Leo plays an important role. 

i 1: Scorpio - Oct 24/Nov 22 
Your friends have a lot going on in their lives, and they WilIIt 3 
too many of your own problems to worry about. Take some j 
time for yourself, and clear your mind. This will help you get 0 "$ 

things done. Your friends will understand and support your iq 

you to help them straighten things out. Don't do it .  You have 1 

ONLINE CHRISTIAN NETWORK. Serve the 
Lord 8 Your Community Join growing net- 
i w r k  of Christian Frarichisees Full training & 
s 1J pp 0 r t . P i  c) t e ct  ed t t' r r i t o r i e s , Investment 
rcquxed. SIGNIFICANT ROI. Call 1-800-663- 
7'1')6 
I J L  

tHELICOPTER LOGGING/Silviculture Training. 
Men and women - train for exciting, high pay- 
ing careers in  growth sectors of the forest 
industry. W.C.B. 'Worksafe' recognized train- 
ing. Private Post-secondary Institution. Job 
placement assistance. I H-L Training Institute 
Ltd. (250)897-1188. 
________________________________________------------------ 
COUNSELLOR TRAINING Institute of Canada 
offers on-campus and correspondence cours- 
es toward a Diploma in Counselling Practice 
to begin this month. Free catalogue, call 
24hrs 1-800-665-7044. 

0 DOWN 0.A.C Guaranteed credit approvals. 
Trucks, 4x4's, crew cabs, diesels, sport utili- 
ties. Repo's, broken leases, heavy duty equip- 
ment. Take over payments. Free delivery. Call 
The Untouchables now. 1-800-993-3623. 
Vancouver 327-7752. 

S140,000/YR POTENTIAL. Yes! Profit maga- 
zine says "Best bilsiness to go into '98 ..." 
l o w  overhead t no inventory t Very 
Profitable Franchise! Call now, free informa- 
t ~ o r i  i -888-679-220 1 .  

OiSOOVER HOW PEOPLE like you are making 
S7.000 . S1?.000t/mo with the World's most 
successful rriternet franchise. We train you.  
Inmt rnent  required 1-888-578-7588. 

CfAS!i RIGHT NOW! RRSP, ,HRSP Locked-in. 
l.iM (tocked.in Retirement Account), LIF 
[ t l f u  iiiconie Fundl or other locked-in 
a c I: o I I  n t s , own e r s c i) n t u r n your i nve s t m en t s 
into CASH RIGHT NOW WITHOUT PAYING 
IAXES. Deed before a solicitor. No deposit 
required. Tel: 1-677-202-1 100. 

._ .___.____._______._______. ._ .________________._____._-- -  

decision. 

PSYCHIATRIC NURSING. In B.C. there is a 
continuing demand for Registered Psychiatric 
Nurses. The Psychiatric Nursing Program at 
Douglas College is academically challenging, 
blending classroom learning with real-life 
clinical experience to ensure you have the 
knowledge and skills you need to start your 
career right after graduation. If you have 
strong communication skills and care about 
helping people, Psychiatric Nursing is a per- 
fect career choice! Douglas College in  N e w  
Westminster offers B.C.'s only Psychiatric 
Nursing program. As a graduate of this pro- 
gram, your skills will be in high demand from 
hospitals and residential and community care 
facilities. You also have the option of contin- 
uing your studies with the Advanced Diploma 
in Psychiatric Nursing at Douglas College, a 
unique, distance-education program equiva- 
lent to third and fourth year undergraduate 
courses. A final year of study through.the 
Open University will al low you to obtain 
Bachelor of Health Science (Psychiatric 
Nursing). Call (604) 527-5478 today to find 
out how to apply for the Winter semester 
starting January 1999. For more information 
on Douglas College visit our website a t  
www.douglas.ca. Apply now - space are lim- 
ited. 

Sagittarius - Nov 23/Dec 21 
Stand tall when an acquaintance tries to blame you for his o r  
her mistake. Remain calm, and explain what happened. People 
will be on your side. That special someone surprises you with 
a romantic gift. Let him or her know how inuch you appreci- 
ate it. Taurus plays a key role this week. 

Capricorn - Dec 22/Jan 20 
You have a lot to do this week, Capricorn. Staying focused i s  
the only way that you'll get it all finished. Don't let a loved one 
distract you. Late in the week, you see a close friend in a new 
light. Could he or she be the one for you? Don't rule out the 
possibility just yet! 

MILLWRIGHT. 3 LINE STUD MIL1 in High 
Prairie, Alberta, looking for 2 persons to walk 
floor during production hours. The job 
requires rotational shifts and weekend work. 
Successful applicants' strong mechanical 
background will only be surpassed by their 
work ethic and ability to work in a team envi- 
ronment. Also hiring mechanics. Resume by 
mail only. No phone calls. Buchanan Lumber, 
Box 38, High Prairie, Alberta, TOG 1 EO, atten- 
tion: Greg Palmer. 

JOCUS TOYS EXPANDING, needs consul- 
tants. 300 educational products, 80% under 
$20. Flexible, fun, great commissions, free 
toys, Home parties, catalogue sales. Info, 
free Fall/Christmas catalogue. 1-800-361 - 
4587, ext 9368. 

_________.______________________________-.---------------- 

LOWER MAINLAND MEDICAL CLINIC looking 
for Doctors in Family Practice, Obstetrics, and 
Industrial Medicine. Immediate openings. 
Reply to Box t898, 418 - 6th St., New West, 
B.C., V3L 382. 

PARTS, SERVICE, SALES. Lower Mainland 
Motorcycle/Powersports Stores taking appli- 
cations for energetic parts persons, sales 
persons and technicians. Experience 
w/snowmobiles, personal watercraft & 
Japanese motorcylces 8 ATV's an asset. 
Competitive compensation packages offered. 
Fax resume to: 604-584-8105. 

HOME PARTY PLAN OF THE DECADE. Come 
Join us, Mom's Pantry ProductsTh4 quality bak- 
Iny/pastry/food products. Excellent home 
based business. flexibility. 'Minimal start up. 
1.800-350-MOMS (6667). 
______________._________________________.--~--~---~~--~-~~ 

Aquarius - Jan 21Meb 18 
You're on your own early in the week, Aquarius, and that's just 
the way you like it. You get a lot accomplished and finally can 
think about yourself for a while. Splurge a little. Do something 
that you've always wanted to do, but never had the time for. 
This is your time to shine. 

Pisces - Feb 19/March 20 
You have a tough week ahead of you, but your sense of hunior 
will get you through i t  easily. Just look at the bright side of 
things, instead of letting every littlc problem get to you. An 
old friend shows up at your door late in the week. Listen to 
him or her. 

EXTRA DOLLARS FOR XMAS Students, 
housewives. seniors, etc Also excellent for 
furidraising f ax/Phone 1-250-724-0039 
Cedar Products, 3761 San Mateo Drive,  Port 
Alticrni. B C , I'9Y 5tj3 
_. . .._-.-. _______________.___________________--~-- -  

QUALITY MANUFACTURED Homes Ltd. Ask 
about our used single and double wides. "We 
Serve - W e  Deliver". 1-800-339-5133, 
DU6813. 

WELL ESTABLISHED COMPANY requires 
journeyman plumber gas fitter, $1 8.00/hour. 
Relocation allowance $500.00. Town popula- 
tion of 5,000. Fax resume to 306-463-6707. 

FBEE 88 ?AGE catalogue, craft. floral. wed- 
ding supplies. Great selection, great prices, 
no minimum. Mai l  your request to: Crysbi 
Craft, RRX3. High River, AB, T l V  1N3. 

. .  T J  
?{ 

! 
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P W O  LESSONS1 

I r STUCCO - 
Space now available for 

students of all ages. 
New & Old Homes Specializing in children, ' 

all levels & styles, 
including RCM & theory J 8984404 

JOB OPPORTUNITY 
. SQUAMISH DETACHMENT R.C.M.P. POSTING THIS IS AN 

IN-HOUSE POSTING 
Applications are invited for the following position: 

RESIDENTIAL, COMMERCIAL 
& RETAIL SALES 

Driveways 
Tennis Courts 
Parking Lots Et Roadway 

PROFESSIONALS IN 
ASPHALT PAVING 

Accepting students this fa l l  for I 898-5324 I 
piano.lessons. For those interested, 
please call Sheri Riddle, a t  898- 
9415.43 

Guitar lessons offered by qualified, 
competent in st ru  c to  r. B e g inn e r, 
intermediate and advanced lessons 

______------------------------------------ 

available. Call  898-9659. 29TFNE RESIDENTIAL COMMERCIAL 
RENOVATIONS _c_-__--I------_--_----------------------- 

Collective Imagery Web Design a t  
3 cost you can afford. Check it out. 
i t t  p :\\www. m o u n t a in -in te  r. n et\c i m - 

Taping Ceiling Texture 
Painting Repairs 

€AGM call 
DRywALr 898-4695 

JOB TITLE: 
DEPARTMENT R.C.M.P. 
NUMBER REQUIRED: 

STE N 0 G RAP H E R1 D I S PATC H E R 

TWO (These are on-call positions) Call 898-1516 o r  
294-8284 (collect) 

NATURE OF THE POSITION: ""RELIABILITY CLEARANCE IS MANDATORY** 

This is a receptionist/stenographic/dispatching position: includes typing, filing, operatir 
a CPWPIRS (police computers); dispatching police, fire and other emergency units v 
radio; relaying ambulance c;lls; monitoring alarms; and other unspecified, related dutie 
The position is under the supervision of the RCMP CR-05 and the NCO i/c Detachmer 

jge 898-1570.41 

juitar and bass lessons: Blues,' 
azz, rock ... Private and customer 
iriented. First lesson free. Call 
lobin, 892-6303.42 

.......................................... 

REQUIRED KNOWLEDGE, ABILITY AND SKILLS: 
1) Typing at 40wpm with less than 5% error rate 
2) Receptionist, switchboard experience 

Knowledge in the use of a photocopier and dictaphone 
Radio Dispatching experience as asset 
Date Processing experience an asset 

Pass a Police Reliability check 
Possess good writing and oral skills 
Possess high calibre of organizational skills 
Possess excellent typing and dictaphone skills 
Ability to work without close supervision 
Ability to cope with tense or emergency situations in 
a police environment 

course and 2 years office experience or equivalent combination of 
education and experience. 

3) 
4) 
5) 

3UALI Fl CAT1 ONS: 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 

- : I -  

. -7 

- High School Graduate, preferably supplemented by a stenographic 

3v appointment only. 898-4848. 

SreenSpuces 
Lawn &' Garden Service 
- Licenced Horticulturalist 

$984 198 

NU-LOOK Kitchens 
Paul Bryant 

10TFN 
892-2300. 

_----------___--_-_---------------------- 
uncoast Kitchen and Bath. 
irect sales, no middle man. Phone 
12-9108 or fax 892-5588. TFN. 
_-__-I---_-_--_-------------------------- 

NAGE: $1 7.89/hr Renos, remodelling, fences, decks, 
rebuilds, sheds, vinyl, decking, drywall, 

painting. Competitive rates. 
Free estimates. Quality work. 

81 5-4092 
#I IN VIiVlyk DECKlNG I i3 

t l P  
R E  

Providing quality foods, 
health, home and personal care. 

For catalogue, 
call Victoria Doyle. 

or email: watkins4nelQ hotmail.com 
684=898=401? 

JNION: C.U.P.E. Local 2269 

SHIFT WORK: Encumbent must be prepared to work any shift - days, afternoons or 
graveyards - includes some weekends and holidays. This is an on-call position and will 
)e required to work as and when required. 

ipplications accepted up to and including October 20th, 1998 at the R.C.M.P. office in 
he Public Safety Building. 

FREE FREE FREE 
Oct. 13 - 16 

Join AVON for free and 
start earning $$$ for 
Christmas. Work from 
home, set your own 
hours. Invite a friend to 
join and receive $100.00 
gift pack absolutely 
FREE. 

Call now: 
Qebbie 1 -800-888=9232 

;ERAMIC TILE SPECIALIST 
Satyug Maintenance 8t Tiles 
Wall & floor, ceramic, granite 
and marble tiles.. SPECIAL: 

-he Squamish Parks and Recreation Department is accepting applications for the pos 
ion of Casual Concession Worker. A Casual Concession Worker under the direct super 
lision of the Concession Supervisor prepares and sells Concession products. Thl 
:oncession Worker cleans concession equipment and concession area. A Concessioi 
'Vorker records and balances cash, cash receipts and cash float. A Concession Worke 
ierforms other related concession duties as required. 

INSTALLATION, LABOUR 
9 9 ~  PER SQ FT. 

:all Takhar 898-9454 or Ken at 892-9336. 

itemmer Ceramic Tile ltdl ;uccessfuI candidates will have the ability to prepare fast foods and be able to deal cour 
eously with the public and customers. Successful candidates will have the knowledg( 
If or ability to acquire knowledge of use of Concession related equipment and they mus 
)e bondable. 

TILE, GRANITE, SLATE, 
MARBLE, PAVING STONES, Alterations Dress making Slipcovers 

For all your sewing needs. RETAIN I NG WALLS. 
TTI Q. KAY. szcm-omn \ Casual Concession Worker is paid at the rate of $9.60 per hour - 1998 rates. The hour' 

If work for this position are as the work load demands; weekdays; weekends; day an( 
bvenings. This position is under the jurisdiction of CUPE, Local 2269. 

I LL u I nfi. UJU-QJUU II 1 Call Karen $984653 1 

TO BOOK A SERVICE 
CLASSIFIED AD 

DEADLINE: 
FRIDAY NOON 

CALL 892-91 61 

pplications will be accepted up to October 21st, 1998 at 4:OO pm. Application form: 
re available at any Municipal Office. Applications should be dropped off to the Brennar 
ark Leisure Centre prior to the closing date. Mailed applications must be received prioi 
the closing deadline. 

GOVERNMENT 
FUNDS 

Grants and Loans 
iformation for your new or 
xisting business and farm. 
1 =800-505-8866 

lease address your application to: 
Mr. Bruce Goldsworthy, Acting Parks & Recreation Director 
Brennan Park Leisure Centre 
1009 Centennial Way, 
Box 310 
Squamish, B.C. VON 3G0 

SHOP THE CLASSIFIEDS! 

Notice of Substantial Performance 
PROJECT: 199$ Squamish Re-Roofing P r o p m  

0 W E R :  School District No. 48 mowe Sound) 
Box 250,37866 Second Avenue 
Squamish, B.C.VON 3GO 

10493 - 125B Street 
Surrey, B.C.V3V SA8 

Killick Metz Bowen Rose Architects Planners Inc. 
1777 West 8th Avenue 
Vancouver, B.C. V6J 1V8 

CONTRACTOR: Mica Moldings Ltd. 

ARCHITECT: 

The Contract of the above-mentioned project has been declared substantially 
performed as of September 30,1938, in accordance with the Builders' Lien Act 
of British Columbia. 

P IC OP 
Qctober 22, 1998 - 400 pm to 9:OO pm 

Council Chambers, Municipall Hall 
37955 Second Avenue, Sqlaamish 

rcmosed New Water Source for The District of Sauamish 
le District of Squamish is holding a Public Open House to provide an opportunity for 

the general public to: 

a) 
b) 

obtain information related to the proposed new water source; and 
provide input on any aspects of the proposed project 

3strict Staff and Consultants will be on hand to provide information and answer 
questions. 

For further information, please contact Mohammad Afsar, Manager of Special Projects, 
3ublic Works Department at 81 5-501 2. 



. - .. , ~ . . . .  . . 

A BUSY GROWING SERVICE COM- 
PANY in Whistler is seeking a 
strong, competent and enthusiastic 
individual to  fill the position of 
Finance Manager. The successful 
candidate wil l be responsible for 
A/R, A/P, payroll and bank reconcil- 
iation's. Strong computer skills and 
experience with simply accounting 
are also a requisite. If you are orga- 
iiized, have good interpersonal 
skills and are a team player, please 
forward your resume to: Box 550, 
c a r e  of The Whistler Cluestiorl. 

We are now accepting applications 
for FT Guiding positions. This 
diverse role includes snowmobile & 
ATV tours, 4x4 tours & filmlphoto 
coni m e r c i a I work. Qua I if i c a ti o n s 
necessary are 80 hour advanced 
First Aid, class 4 drivers license, 
previous guiding experience, local 
a c rommoda t ion / t ranspor ta t ion ,  
except ion  a I Whist I er/ 6 I a c k c o rn b 
area orientation and  excellent lead- 
ership qualities. P l e a s e  drop off 
resume 63 Essentially Blctckconib in 
;he Carleton Lodge or fax to 938- 
1576, Ann: Andrew. Interviews will 
he held the last 2 weeks of October. 
Sirius Wilderness First Aid offers 
arid 80 hour advanced coiirse on 
November 2 - 10. For more ir,lorma- 
t!on please call 938-1616. 

Coast  Mountain Photography Is 
i i o w  accepting applicants for the 
position of Fu II - t im e P hot0 gra phe r. 
All applicants niust posses ade- 
quate 35mni SLR equipment. Sales 
experience and foreign language 
skills would be a n  asset. Benefits 
include ski pass and training. 
Please send resume to: PO. Box 
1269, Whistler, BC or drop by our 
store in the Carleton Lodge. 

Coast Mountain Photography 
Requires retail staff for the winter 
season. Great afternoodevening 
shifts available. If you are bi-lingual 
(wi th Japanese, German or 
Spanish) and posses strong peo- 
plelsales skills. Please contact us 
a t  Coast Mountain Photography. 
P.O. Box 1269, Whistler, BC. Or drop 
off a resume a t  our retail store in 
the Carleton Lodge. 

D O O R  HOST/MEN AND COAT 
CHECK PERSON required. 
Energetic, outgoing, service orient- 
ed. Apply in person with resume @ 
The Savage Beagle Bar after 
8:30pm daily. 

EDlN BOUTIQUE has a managerial 
position and sales positions avail- 
able immediately for career minded, 
energetic people. Experience in 
re ta i l  salts i s  a definite asset. 
Please submit resumes to  60x 8 @ 
Th c \r2lh i s t I e r Q u e s t i o n 

EXPERIENCED BREAKFAST C O O K  
required for busy loc?I restaurant, 
knowledge of serving a 
breakfast /brunch buffer an asset. 
T h c  successful candidate must be  
able to work flexible hours, and 
h a v e  excellent people skills with a 
t e a m  focused attitude. Please Fax 
Resume to F&B diractor 932-8347 or 
a p p l y  iri pcrson a t  the Shoestring 
l o d g e  Front Desk with resume. 

IMMEDIATE FULL TIME OPENING 
for ij n expe  r i  c 11 c cd in a in tena nc e 
1x1 son. Salary wil l conlinensurate 
with exper ience. Please fax your 
resume to Mike Elsoii a t  938-0430. 

JOB FAIR FOR LONGHORN AND 
BUFFALO BILL': a t  GuffaIn Bill's o n  
Wednesda\, October 14 between 1 
- 5 pin. Hiring food runners, servers, 
door s taf f  and kitchen staff 

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - - _ - - _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - _ - - - _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  

_______________-__---.-------------------- 

______.___________-_____________________-- 

_________.____--__-------------.---------- 
LOOKING FOR A G O O D  HOUSE- 
K E E P E R M o n d a y/We d n e s d a y/ 
Fr id a y M o n d a y/Tu e sd a y/ 
Saturday. Please ca l l  Susan or Kim. 
938-6355 or 932-0542. References 
required. 

SUSHI YA RESTAURANT requires a 
F/T, Experienced Sushi chef - 
Trainee & a hostess. Resumes 
req'd. 905-01 55. 

o r 

_______-___-__.-_-.-____________________-- 

___________- -_-__-_________^____________- -  

THE CRYSTAL LODGE requires a 
Houseman to start immediately. 
Must  have experience in carpet 
cleaning. Please contact Bobbie @ 
932-2221 to arrange an interview. 

TOUR COMPANY, YELLOWKNIFE 
seeking manager with 3 years tour 
operation experience in fluent 
Japanese/English. Working visa 
provided. S tar t  $40,00O/year, Fax 
resume to (604)602-0085. 

UMBERTO'S RESTAURANT is now 
hiring for all positions a t  both loca- 
tions for the upcoming winter sea- 
son. Accepting resumes daily a t  our 
Umberto Trattoria location between 
3 - 5 pm. 

VALLEY GRIND WRAP & COFFEE 
HOUSE in Pemberton is looking for 
an energetic & outgoing line cook 
to join our team. Great opportuniiy 
to  utilize your creative cooking 
skills. Call (604)894-9494 or drop off 
resume. 

WELL ESTABLISHED HIGH VOLUME 
restaurant I S  looking t o  hire an 
ex p e r i e n c e d s u e rvi s o r/ki t c he! 
manager to s tar t  breakfast service: 
Must have background in a high 
volume kitchen. Call (604)684-1287 
askfoi Peter/Andrew. I '  

WICKED WHEEL IN P'ibfBERTDr\l, is;. 
looking for a qualified cook as w2il 
as delivery driver. Server also want- 
ed, must be sociable, independent 
23 energetic. Fine dining experience 
as asset. Phone (604)894-6622 or fax 

-----_------_---_---________c___________-- 

--__--_----------------------------------- 

_-_____---_--__--__--------- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  

_ - _ _ - - . - - _ _ - - - - - - - - - _ _ _ _ ^ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ C - -  

I I , I  -----------------------------.- .( --,-- ------  

(604)894-5856. 

CAREGIVER WANTED for 2 year boy 
in Whistler or Pemberton area 
starting Noveniber 4, Wednesday - 
Friday. Call (604)894-6977. 

I 

PEMBERTON FAMILY is hiring com- 
petent, bondable Special-Needs 
infant care, 20 hours/week, mostly 
evenings. 18 years or older. 
(604]894-5105. 

1,2,3,4,5,6, BDRM townhomes and 
chalets. Pam 938-1617 a t  Golden 
Dreams Accommodations. 

JANUARY 3/99 or weekends. 
Whistler Cay, beautiful brand new 1 
bedroom suite. Includes full 
kitchen, fax, CD stereo, king size 
bed. 800 square feet. $200/night. 
Very quiet. Far better than any hotel 
in Whistler. Call (604)606-7012 leave 
message: 

DELUXE 2 BEDROOM CONDO, 
Whistler Cay Heights. 5 minute walk 
to Village Centre, shops & ski lifts. 
$8000 lease for 2 weeks per month 
including 1 week at Xmas, 
November - April $5000 per 2 weeks 
Xmas, $3000 one month only. $1800 
per 2 weeks only. Call Eliz (G04)986- 
8880. 

________-_-_--_-_-_----------------------- 
AVAILABLE DECEMBER 20/98 - 

___--------_--__-__----------------------- 

__..__ ~ _ _ _ - - _ _ _ _ _ - _ _ * _ _ _  ~ _-__...c...._-------- 

LUXURY 3. HECROONi, 3 BATH- 
ROOM townhouse ir. Village North 
w i th  hot tub. Great location. 
Reasonable rates. Cal l  Brad 932- 
8820. 

MIDWEEK SKIERS, 98-99. Ski in!out 
condo on Blackcomb Monday to 
Thursday; Nov-Apr. Each 4 nights 
$395. NIS, N/P. 2 bdrm, 2 bath, 
sleeps 6, fully equipped. Security 
dep. req'd. Winter wknds and holi- 
days avail a t  higher rates. This is a 
good deal. (604)926-4315. 

WHISTLER BLUEBERRY HILL. 2 
bedroom, 2 bathroom condo. All 
amenities, panoramic mountain 
view. 10 minute walk to Village. No 
smoking, no pets. (604)733-6693. 

______-_____-___-_____________r_________--  

__--_------_-_-_--_____L_____________I__--  

# 1 DEAL. EMPLOYER'S/STAFF 
H OUSING/CLU B CAB1 N/FAM ILI ES. 
Fully furn, jacuzzi, W/D, D/W, F/P. 
Rent neg. (604)524-9550 or toll free 
1-888-724-3827. Wait for voice pin #. 

1 BEDROOM, ALPINE MEAgOWS. 
Deluxe, bright and spacious. 
Fir e p1 a c e, b a I c on y, dishwasher. 
References. No smoking, no pets. 
$800/month. Available November 1. 

978-3721. 
-----___--------_-________________^_____-- 

[ 6041929-58 13. 

1 BEDROOM, ALPINE MEADOWS. 
Shared laundry. $800/month. Cable 
included. 938-1 136. 

1 BEDROOM, BAYSHORES. Large, 
fully furnished, microwave, dish- 
washer, washer/dryer. Own 
entrance, deck & patio. Parking, 
cable included. Available immedi- 
ately. Call 932-3972. 

.......................................... 

----_-----------L------------------------- 

1 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE, 
Cree ksid e. Furnished, 
washerldryer, wood stove. Suit year 
round single or couple. No smoking, 
no pets. $900/month winter or $700 
/month summer plus utilities. 932- 
1282. 
_-----^_----_-__---___________________L_-- 

2 BEDROOM & OFFICE. Private 
home on Green Lake. Gourmet 
kitchen, spectacular views, fully 
furnished. November 1 tiil April 30. 
No pets, parties, smoking. Available 
to the right family. $2200/month plus 
utilities. 932-5829. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

2 BEDROOM, AVAILABLE IMMEDI- 
ATELY. Mature. persons only. Very 
clean, q uiet, unfurnished, 
wash e r/dryei.. dish was her. No 
smoking, nci frets. Long term. Not on 
bus route. $95G/month plus utilities. 
After 6 (604) 538-522? or 938-8004. 
---_--_---------_------------------------- 

~nBEDROOM~lPfUR~ISHED~ Alpine. 
%3RQ@& mlt h o@ hts .ut if i tiis ;> ,An n u a i 
i e a w  VVasher/dryer, fireplace, 
storage,  near school, recreation 
centre & trails. 8101 Camino Drive. 
Ground level. DND occupants. 
References required. (604)594-6330 
01 /ax (604)594-6325. 
___- - -_ - -_ -___-__- -_~. . - - - - - - - - " - - - - - - - - - - -  

2 BEDROOM SUITE. Fireplace, 
washer/dryer. Whistler Cay. No 
smoking, no pets. Available 
November 1. $1000/month plus utili- 
ti e s. (604)264-48OO. 

3 BEDROOM, 2 bathroom home - 
Emerald. Available ski season or 
longer, furnished, v iew deck, 
sauna, washer/dryer, wood stove. 
$2000/month plus utilities. 932-1282 
or g ra_sue@dire ct.c a 

--_-___--------_----________c___________-- 

---_--_-_-_-_____---_--------------------- 
3 BEDROOM, 2 BATHROOM deluxe 
condo in Blueberry. Fabulous view. 
Fully furnished, washeddryer, no 
pets, no smoking. $2000/month plus 
utilities. References. (604)618-8299 
or (604)922-8133. 

3 BEDROOM HOUSE IN Alpine. 2 
112 bathrooms, washer/dryer, dish- 
washer, fireplace, no smoking, no 
pets, views. Non furnished. Family 
preferred. 1 year lease. Available 
immediately. $1 750/month plus utili- 
ties. 932-4426. 

-------------__---_----------------------- 

-___-____-_--__-----_____L______________-- 

4 BEDROOM, 3 BATHROOM gothic 
arch cabin. Sleeps up to  12 people. 
Fully furnished, great views, level 
entry, parking, wood burning fire- 
place. No smoking, no pets. 
Available now for winter. 
$3000/month plus utilities. 938-4502. 
.......................................... 

4 BEDROOMS PLUS GREAT VIEWS. 
3 1/2 bathrooms; fireplace, garage. 
Excelienl home for  family or group. 
Unfurnished $2750/m on t h plus utili - 
ties. Winter - furnished $3500/month 
plus utilities. Available November 
JSt. 938-4502. 
_----_-_-----_---_-----------------------. .  

A1 PINE: Furnished 3 bedroom 
house and private 2 bedroom suite. 
Rent together or separately. Viewi 
deck, fire pia c e , was her/d rye r. 

ALPINE MEADOWS, 2 bedroom 
unit. Large open living areas. Rate 
negotiable. Please leave message. 
No smoking, no pets.. (604)889-5718. 

(604)737-7001. 
___-____-----__-__--______________^_____-.. 

-___---__--_-__--____________I__________-.. 

ALPINE MEADOWS, 3 bedroom, 3 
bathroom home. Fully furnished, 
wood stove, good view. N o  smok- 
ing, no pets. $3000/month plus utili- 
ties. Available November 1. 938- 
4502. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

ALTA VISTA, 1 bedroom suite in log 
home. Furnished or unfurnished. No 
smoking, no pets. $800/month 
including utilities. Phone 938-9697 
(weekends) or (604)880-3786 any- 
time. 
__-_---_----_-----_-__________^_________-- 

ALTA VISTA, 2 bedroom basement 
suite or 3 bedroom. Excellent loca- 
tion. Walk to Village. Fully furnished. 
Large deck. Very private. 
Washer/dryer, fireplace, $1600 for 2 
bedroom or $2800 for 3 bedroom. 
Available ASAP. 938-4787 or 
(604)552-3955. 
-_----__--__--------__r__l______________-- 

1 BEDROOM SUITE, NICKLAUS 
NORTH. Unfurnished, washeddryer, 
dishwasher. No smoking. Available 
November 1. $1000/month plus utili- 
ties. 932-3394,6 pm - 8 pm. 

ALTA VISTA. N e w  executive 3 bed- 
room, 2 bathrooms, hardwood 
floors, vaulted pine ceilings, 2 car 
garage, 2 fireplaces, al l  appliances 
available. Fully furnished, no smok- 
ing, no pets. Available November 1. 
Also, 2 bedroom, 1 bathroom suite 
in same house with own garage. 
$2500 for 3 bedroom $1200/month 
for 2 bedroom. 6 month lease. 
References required. (604)657-3649. 

ASPENS, 1 BEDROOM ski in/ski out 
condo on Hillside at Blackcomb. 
Underground parking, For year or 
season. $1295/month. (604)980- 
4494. 

AVAILABLE NOVEMBER 1. Large 
new 1 bedroom suite in Emerald. 
Close to bus. Washer/dryer. Year 
lease. No smoking, no pets. $875 
includes hydro. Call 932-5795. 

BAYSHORES, 2 BEDROOM unfur- 
nished suite. No smoking, no pets, 
washer/dryer. Available now. 1 year 
Jease. $1000/month, utilities & hydro 
in c lu d ed. (604)420-2979. 

BLACK TUSK VlLLAGE large clean 4 
bedroom house. Available immedi- 
ately until May  1. Furnished, no 
pets. $2100/month plus utilities. 932- 
6935. 

BLUEBERRY HILL. Unfurnished, 
sunny 3 bedroom, 2 storey condo. 
Outdoor jacuzzi, sauna, pool table, 
security, underground parking. 1500 
square feet. $1950/month. 1 year. 
(206)526-9689 or fax {206)528-1521. 

BRIGHT STUDIO IN TAPLEYS. Fully 
furnished includes hydro & cable. 
Available immediately. $600/month. 

___---_-L-----_-_------------------------- 

__-----------------_---------------------- 

--------_----___----______L_____________-- 

.......................................... 

__--_-------_--_----__________c_________-- 

__^---___--_____L_-_---------------------- 

_-----_-----_---_--_---------------------- 

(604)738-0524. 

BRIO, 3 B5RM exec house with' 
views. Quiet CUI de sac, very clean. 
$1900/mo. 1 yr lease. 2 full baths, 
unfurn, large patio. F/P, D/W, W/D, 
hot .tub, parking, back yard, N/S, 

CASTLE RIDGE, 3 BEDROOM PLUS 
LOR:  Jacuzzi tub, double. garage, 4 
appliances, unfurnished, no n 
smoker, no pets. Professional cou- 
ple only. One year ' lease. 
$1700/month plus utilities. ..932-6814 
contact Norm Breen. 

CLEAN, MODERN family home. 
Close to school. Furnished 3 bed- 
room, 3 bathrooms, laundry. Easy 
access parking. 6290 Lorimer Road, 
Whistler Cay. Call Elizabeth Chaplin 
a t  932-4117 ext 337 or Robert Payne 
(604)684-1751. $2000/month. 
Available immediately . . 

COZY 1 BEDROOM in White Gold. 
Available November 1. Wood stove. 
Walk to lift. No smoking. 932-3076. 

CREEKSIDE CUL DE SAC. 3 bedroom 
& den or 4 bedroom home in  triplex. 
2 bathrooms, 7 appliances, 2 gas 
fireplaces. 1 year lease and refer- 
ences required. $1900 per month 
plus services. Phone (250)595-2799 
leave message'or fax (250)595-7544 
e.ma il srtent@a ol. c om. 

8ELIIXC 2 BEDROOM CONDO, 
Whisttcr Cay Heights. 5 minute walk 
tc: Viiiagc Centre, shops & ski lifts. 
$2500/month - 6 months lease. Eliz 

EVA LAKE ULLAGE 3 bedroom, 2 
bath room town h o u se. Dish wi! sh e r, 
washer/dryer. Available November 
1. frefey long term rental. 
$i 5!!0/month plus utilities. 932-481 0. 
octl2 

i-iOUSE FOR RENT, Balsam Way, 4 
bedrooms. Available immediately. 
Call (604)222-0133. 

LARGE 3 BEDROOM suite in  
Function Junction. $1400/month 
includes utilities. Available 
November 1. Call 932-3350. 

N/R Oct 1. (604)224-7179. 
__L----------L--__--_---------------------- 

.......................................... 

--_-_---__-----___--__________________c_-- 

______-_____-_______---------------------- 

-__-----__----______---------------------- 

(604)986-8880. 
-_____-___-__________r___l_.....~.... #"." ----- --- 

. .... ^~-"-^-----._~_..I........-------e---------- 

.__--_-____________----------------------- 

--------__----_-_---____I_______________-- 

LARGE 4 BEDROOM. HOUSE 
(approximately 2700 square feet) at  
Black Tusk Village, Whistler (20 
minutes south of Village). Great 
kitchen and living spaces, lake, ten- 
nis courts and beautiful trails. 
$1 500/month. Nicely furnished. 
Phone Whistler 938-3212 Vancouver 
(604)228-1929. 
----_--_-_-------_--________^_________I_-- 

MONTHLY RENTALS AVAIL @ The 
Whistler Creek Lodge until 
December 15/98. Hotels/$550 t tax. 
Studios/!§675 t tax. Lofts/$775 t tax. 
Price includes all utilities & cable 
as well  as free use of the Whistler 
Creek Athletic Club. Call 932-41 11 
for more info. 

NEW CENTRAL LUXURY 2 bedroom 
furnished condo. $1800/month. 
(604)922-5674 5 - 9 pm. 

NORDIC VISTAS, 2 BDRM CONDO. 
Available October 1. No smoking, no 
pets, no partiers, furnished. 
$1200/month + utilities. View, fire- 
place. (604)597-2909 (604)341-8742 
cell.. 

ONE BEDROOM SUITE. Year round, 
Bayshores. Suitable for single per- 
son, 932-1946. 

'SKI AC C 0 M M 0 D AT I 0 N, ALP I NE. 
Sleeps 8 in 5 bedroom deluxe home. 
Furnished, mountain view, large 
de c k, wash e r/d rye r, d is hw a s h e r, 
sauna, 2 bathrooms. 5 minute drive 
to lifts, 2 blocks to  recreation cen- 
tre. $2800/month plus utilities. 6 
month minimum. (604)224-6355. 

SPACIOUS, COZY 4 bedroom log 
house. 3 7/2 bathrooms, fully fu r -  
nished, wood stove, no smoking. 
Responsible family or adults. $2900 
plus utilities. Available November 

TAMARISK, large 1 bedroom, view, 
b a Icon y, fire p I a c e, great s t o r a g e. 
Close to bus. Furnished or unfur- 
nished. No pets. Available 
November 1. $900.932-8990. 

TEMPORARY ACCOMMODATION, 
centrally located in Nordic Estates. 
private rooms, full kitchen. 
Answering service. $12/night, 
$75/week, $250/month. Available 
Oct - December. 932-4660. 

THREE BEDROOM HOUSE with loft 
in Emerald for rent. Washer/dryer, 
ties. dishwasher. (604)894-3393. $1500/month plus utili- 

UNFURNiSHED 3 BEDROOM $I 
LOFT. Close to Village, school, bus 
service. Private view setting. N o  
pets, no smoking. December 1. 
$1650 (utilities included). Telephone 

WHISTLER CAY. .Walk to Village and 
trails. Cozy 1 bedroom suite with 
sun deck, washer/dryer, ample stor- 
age. No smoking, no pets. Minimum 
1 year lease. References. Yvonne 
(604)275-2718 or (604)275-8181. 

WHISTLER CAY HEIGHTS. Brand 
new 2 bedroom suite. Fully fur- 
nished, views, washer/dryer, no 
pets, no smoking. $1400/month plus 
utilities. Available immediately or 
for yearly lease or ski season, 932- 
5960. 

WHISTLER CAY HEIGHTS. Luxury 
furnished 1 bedroom suite in log 
cabin. All appliances, wood burning 
fireplace, jacuzzi, etc. Available . 
immediately. Winter $1500/month or 
year lease $1 150/month. (604)731- 
41 31. 

---_----__--_---________________________-- 

---_---_-_-_---____-_____L______________-- 

.......................................... 

_------------___-_------------------------ 

-------_--_--_____--_________c__________-- 

/98. 932-7001. 
-------__-__--------__r_________________-- 

.......................................... 

_----------_--_-_-_------_---------------- 

__--_.-__--_--__-_------------------------ 

932-3242. 
____---_-_----__--__-"-------------------- 

__----___-__-____-__------_--------------- 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

1 BEDROOM SUITE LOCATED on 
Hemlock Street. Large unit with 
:nu6 room. Washeddryer, deck and 
yard. $600/month. Available 
October 15 or November 1. Please 
call Gord a t  938-3205, 

I BEDROOM SUITE, new house. 
Separate entrance, frrrnished, 
washer/dryer, large bed. Backs 
onto ALR. Close to  Village. 
$650/montf:. 894-1996. 

1 YEAR OLE) 3 BEDROOM corner 
townhome Pemberton Creekside, 5 
appliances, fireplace, 2 1/2 bath- 

double garage. rooms, 
$1 lOO/month. 894-6726 or 932-7000. 

2 BEDROOM, 1200 square foot fur- 
Fireplace, nished 

washer/dryer on 10 acres. Available 
immediate I y. $700/mont h p I us 
hydro. Minimum 6 months lease. 
894-5200 or 932-61 62. 

5 ACRES SERVICED LOT near 
Pemberton for rent. Ideal for owner 
of trailer or 5th wheel. 894-5331. 

_------_-------_-__-__________.^________-- 

---___--_-___-__-___---------------------- 

_ - _ - - - C _ - - - - - - _ _ - _ - - - - - - - - - - - - _ - - - - - - - - ~ - -  

suite. 

.......................................... 

BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE, P 

$950/month plus utilities. 
lease? References required. 
7001. 

3 BEDROOM, bright end unit 
house. 2 1/2 bathrooms, 6 
ances, wood stove, fenced ya 
smoking. Available immediat 
(604)898-5593. 

ref  ere n c e s re 0 u i re d . Ava i I a 
i m m e d i at e I y $7 95/m on t h p I us 
ties. (604)680-3479 or (604)263-6 

3 BEDROOM. Washer/dryer, d 
washer. No smoking. Clo 
$1000/rnonth utilities inc 
2024. 

AVAIL SEPT 1 - Very Ir 
bath townhouse. 5b l  ca 
appl's, pellet stove. End 
& open. Pref long term 
Avail immed. (604)894-5371. 

CENTRAL LOCATION. 1 b 
suite with own entranc 
house. Furnished, .no 
washer/dryer. $650 i n c h  
Available November 1. 6 
year lease preferred. (6 

HORSE LOVERS! Beautiful 2 d p d  suit( 
or part room suite in new custom hous& 

10 acres. Great views, sepa@!i erred. 9 
entrance, $800/mo nth. No smo kry-'-""' no pets, References. Availi.,La IRDIC ES 
November 1. 894-3323 or 894-,~2-1 +whouse. 

om, 1 112 
$125/wee evenings. 

LOW RENT IN COUNTRY HOM!* -.--------- 
bedroom house ($550/month anjg BEDR( 
2 room loft ($350). ( and one mobple. A, 
free in exchange for cat sitting)j~lmonth 
2 treed acres near D'arcy to 4;ti and re 
30, 1999 (1 hour from Whist1erJ.d _________. 
pets, no smoking. (6041452.36~ AVA~ 
(collect). oc t l 2  iny hse, 

_-----------_-___-------------------- 

..................................... 

- ___--_____-__-_--_-_- - ----_ 

----_----__--_--_-_-________L______ 

,,-,-',-,-,--,---------------------.-. 

for couple. No pets, no sm 
washeddryer. Walk to 

bedroom suires. Available im 

(604)898-1755. 
_--__--____--__-_--_---------------- 

swap their Hudson or Laure 

Accommodation for 2, Dece 
- January 1. (4500458-0400. 
references: 938-01 02. 

SEE} 
ndo I 

$375/M0, LRG HSE. Prvt 
furn, W/D, D/W, F/P, uti1 
(604)524-9550 or toll free 1-88 

1 BEDROOM WITH PRIVATE 
ROOM in 3 bedroom 
Bayshores. Fully furn 
$650/month includes 
Available immediately. 932-1 

1 ROOM AVAIL IN ALPINE. 
VIEW, F/P. ALL APPI'S, 
(604)649-3369 or (604) 
$550/month including utilit 

2 ROOMS AVAILABLE. 2 
from Creekside lift. No s 
pets, washer/dryer, di 
(604)535-9782 after 7 pm. 

-_-_--__-___---___---------------- 

__--__---____-____---------- 



RENT in large new 
Pond. .Suit tidy, non 

ng females. $500/each 
es utilities. 932-8449. 

E MEADOWS, 1 bedroom in 2 
m. N o  partiers. Available 
ately. $500/month. All inclu- 
2-4353 or (604)739-3513. 

VISTA FOR WINTER season. 2 
oms in a 4 bedroom cabin. 

mid-thirties, no smoking. 
oom. (604)290-4473. ' 

IDE PENTHOUSE, 1 bed- 
. Walk t o  lift. 10 x 20 foot deck, 

furnished. 1 year 
. $1000/month. Call 

BEDROOM in deluxe 
263-686bse. Quiet, mature, responsible 
.-------.. aividual. No smoking, no pets. 

nces required. $450/month 
s utilities. 932-3745. 

EOUS HOUSE has 1 private 
om and bathroom. 10 minute 
to Village. $650/month inclu- 

. Available November 1. No 

----------_---_--_-_____ 

...................................... 

__--------_-__------------------- 

.......................... 

.................................... 

centre. Available immediately. 

j894-39 _ _  --- -- -- --- - - - - - - -- --- - --- -- - - - - - - 
__-  _- -- .- f TER'S, SMALL 2 BEDROOM fur- 
ul 2 d k d  suite. $650/month. No smok- 
I hous& ,'or partiers. Japanese females 
semi$  erred. 932-2214 leave message. 

--.----_---__---_---___L________________ 

smokPJ .3RDIC ESTATES, nicely renovated Av a i IC- ,..a flnhouse. shared loft in 3 bed- 
om, 1 112 bathroom. $325/month. 

- - - - - -. $125/week utilities included. 932- 

nth anjE BEDROOM IN HOUSE with 3 
'ne m6ple. Available November 1. 
jittingbO/month plus utilities. Must  be 
:y to and responsible. 932-4887. 
iistler).d ______________________________________ 
1)452%M AVAILABLE IN large, bright, 

iny hse, Nordic Estates. Avail 
n e d  unti l Nov 1 or Dec 1. 

bedrqO/mo. Own bathroom. All amen's. 

r 8 9 4 ~ : ~  

1 HOM!!~ 
_I_----__--__-_-___--------------------- 

.------- 

!r 1. Gt-6998. 
I smo 
to t 
m f .  : . ." 

M AVAIL IN NEW townhouse. 
D/W, W/D, F/P, garage, deck. 
to town & golf courses. 20 

from Whistler. $350/mo. 
et  (604)894-6237 or 932-01 13 

OM IN NEW PEAKS town- 
a she r/d rye r, dishwasher, 

ished. $350/month plus 1/2 
Yes pets! Away some 

ds & weeks! Available 

.............................. 

s, 4 tudmber 1. Kerri 938-9544. .................................. 
IFUL FURNISHED BEDROOM 
ith ensuite in large executive 
use on 10 acres. with hors- 
h e r/d rye r, dishwasher, fire - 
arge gourmet kitchen. Lots 

r 1east;pace & privacy. No smoking, no 
ovem&i $5OO/month. References. 

4994-3323. t.? 

DROOM ACCOMMODATION 
iet, reliable Japanese 

ed people. Starting 
er ending April. Call  Masao 

coupl&&rk. (888-)681-2891 days or 
La urenbO8-6397 evenings. 

ecemb$ BER 20 - JANUARY 4.2 bed- 
0400. Q gench lands  condo or close. 

i"3 l514-7010 extension 6521. 

. Wh,&$ ------ ---- ........................ -- 

3. Within walking dis- 
the Village. Please fax 

FOR HOMESTAYS for 
e adult students in 
from November 15. Please 

ER FAMILY - Dedicated 
k condo for ski season. 

s, prefer Creekside. Cal l  

FOR XMAS/NEW YEARS, 
r 20 - January 1. 
ately 2 bedroom apart- 
se. Close to  Village. 
references. U.K. Doctor 

(604)244-0617. 
- - - - - ~ _ L ~ _ _ _ _ _ L _ _ _ ~ ~ - ~ - - - - - - ~ -  

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

or Fax (604)926-2704. ---__-________--_--_____________ 

12 FOOT DISPLAY CASE COOLER. 1981 VW WESTFALlA - sleep four. REASONABLY PRICED studio or 1 
1 Water cooled. Good condition. $600. 5425. Winter tires plus four al l  seasons, touch and the professional services bedroom. Let's work a deal and 

(604)894-5684. ---------------_--_----------------------- new paint, 3 way fridge, stove. Must of an attractive, busty, medium built save on Realtor's commission. 
.......................................... DEEP FREEZE, 55 inches long x 28 see, runs great. $6000.932-0522 pleaser. Where your pleasure is my (604)377-8637. 

COMPUTER PACKAGE. Compaq 
486, 16 MB, ram, CD rom & speak- 
ers. HP printer & tons of programs 
and games. Perfect for home or 
small business. $1500 for every- 
thing. Kristi 938-0448. 

DELTA 10" Heavy duty table saw 
$290, wood and cane dining chairs, 
set of 6 $1 50.932-2724.' 

BICYCLE - NISHIKI. 10 speed. 932- EUROPEAN BLOND. Try the sensual 

-___--___-----_-_-__---------------------- 

FOR SALE: 10 "GE" Coin-op wash- 
ers, 10 sgl "GE" dryers, 8 "econ-o- 
wash" stacking dryers $500/set. 
938-7500 for more info. 

GUITAR OVATION electric acoustic. 
Beautiful condition with hard-shell 
case. $950.905-4182 Daniel. 

-_--_------------------------------------- 

LOVELY ENGAGEMENT RING. 14 
Carat, White gold, 3 diamonds. 
Appraised, papers provided. $600. 

QUALITY FURNITURE FOR SALE. 3 
top of the line twin box spring and 
mattress sets (new this year), 2 
leather recliner chairs, L shaped 
computer desk, designer bed room 
furniture. Call 938-21 11. 

T W O  SOFA BEDS, teak coffee table, 
glass 81 brass shelving unit. Call  

WOOD BURNING STOVE, Intrepid II 
free -sta nd in g, top I o a der comes 
with pipe and seasoned firewood. 

938-1495. 
-----_-_-_---_-___------------------------ 

-_--_-__-_-------------------------------- 

(604)894-5520. .......................................... 

$800.932-2396. 

YOUR EXCESS BUILDING MATERI- 
ALS. Doors, windows, flooring 
(hardwood, t i le) s id ing (interior, 
exterior) Metal  roof, etc. 
Reasonable rates ..." Give us a boo, 
before you heave it." 894-2337. 

EXTERIOR, INTERIOR LOG grinding 
and floor restoration. Also small 
re no's, Lo c a I resid e n t s  . Ref e re n c e s 
upon request. Phone cell (604)432- 
1300 dial tone (604)505-3806 or 
(604)505-3806 932-91 55. 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN GRANITE, 1 pal- 
let approximately 100 square feet. 
2"Nom thickness. Fireplaces, pil- 
lars, etc. Paid $800 asking $395.938- 
0091. 

BUY NOW BEFORE THE SNOW 
FLIES. Seasoned birch firewood. 
Quick, free delivery. Cell 935-2447. 

MARK'S FIREWOOD. Alder, Birch, 
Maple, hardwood mix, clean and 
ready to burn. We also have sea- 
soned softwood available. 
Discounts on 5 and 10 cord orders. 
Phone or fax your orders. 
Residence (604)944-7337 Fax 

971 1. 

SEASONED GOOD QUALITY dry 
firewood. $150 for truck load. Call 

Ph.' (604)452-3447. 
-_ - - -_ -_ -c -__ - - -_ -_ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  

(604)942-1372 Wood lo t  (604)552- 

____-__-__-___--_--_---------------------- 

935-2090. 

11.4 LITRE ice cream buckets 
w/lids. Must p/up @ Cows. 

22 INCH ELECTRIC STOVE. Good 
working condition. Small bathroom 
vanity, maple veneer, You pick up. 

1948 MOFFAT electric stove. White 
in  color. Wider than standard 
stoves. In excellent condition and 
hardly used in last ten years. You 
pick up. Cal l  932-4887. 

A FREE OPPORTUNITY to help a t  the 
JVhistler Museum and Archives! If 
IOU are interested helping us with 
'und raising, marketing, greeting 
yests, or working in the gift shop 
:all 932-2019. 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

938-3339. 
----_--___________------------------------ 

_---__-____________-_________L__________-- 

_-__________--___---______c___________^_-- 

inches wide, 34 inches deep. Good 
working condition. Stephanie 938- 
731 2. 

DOG, Black Lab Cross Husky 
Shepherd. Handsome, intelligent 
male, two young spirited years. 

_--_--_---_-__-_-_______________________-- 1996 YAMAHA MOUNTAIN MAX 
600., Powder ready. 1996 Ski-Doo 
Grand Touring. Both machines are 
in great condition. 932-1946. 

specialty. 24 hours. 938-1777. 

EXOTIC MEDITERRANEAN BEAUTY, 
24. Smooth, seductive, erotic. 
Fantastic body. Teasing & pleasing 
experience. Pure Pleasure. 938- 
1771. 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
~~ ~- ~ ~ 

SILVER KNOT RING. Meadow Park 
playground. Extremely sentimental. 
Lost approximately one week ago. 
932-0522. 



i 

Buy one 385g1480g Lucky 
Charms, Golden Grahams 
or Cinnamon Toast Crunch 

at Regular Price and 
Receive the Second one 

FREE! 

- ~~~ 

FRESH FAMILY PACK 

Buy one Family Pack 
of Fresh Chicken 

Drumsticks at the Regular 
Price and Receive the 

Second Package of Equal 
or Lesser Value FREE! 

GOLD SEAL SKIPJ 
I 

ACK 

Buy one 1709 Tin Gold Seal 
Skipjack ChunkTuna at the 
Regular Price and Receive 

the Second Package of 
Equal or Lesser Value 


